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A ' CONVERSATION WITH 
DANETT \NRIGHT 
Danett Wright spent 12 years dancing before she discov-
ered her skill for reading tarot cards. This transition makes 
perfect sense to her - on a spiritual level. Having lived in 
Mississippi, New York, Boston and Vermont, Wright came 
to Portland to be near the ocean. 
What e:ot you Involved with tarot cards? 
I've always been very intrigued by the unknown. I've 
studied astrology since I moved to N ew York when I was 12. 
l'd go get my cards read. Every time, the card reader said to 
me, "You have this incredible psychic power and you should 
use it." I was like, "You.'re bouncy." But someone gave me 
tarot cards as a present and I started to do them. When 
friends were over, they would ask me to do their cards for 
them, then people would come back and tell me they came 
true. It turned out I had this thing. It was weird. Over the 
years now, it gets stronger and stronger. 
Old you do It for a 1Iv1ne:? 
In New York I had my business for five years. I started on 
the streets. Usually the people that are open are artists, so I 
had a lot of artists. Then I stopped doing them on the street 
and did them in my apartment. 
What broue:ht you to Portland? 
I burnt out on New York. I lived there for 11 years. When 
you're a card reader people start to see you as their shrink. 
Your clients call you all the time. They were really consum-
ing my life. At that time, I didn't really know how to say no. 
I'd lived in the same place in the Lower East Side for II 
years. I really wanted to be around the ocean and didn't want 
to be around concrete anymore. 
Do you do cards here? 
. I did it at Mesa Yerdelastsummer, butl haven'tbeen able 
: to tap an audience here. 
BloodV Sunday Brunch 










TO DO THIS. 
IT'S A MATTER 
OF TAPPING 
INTO IT.~ 
What do people want from the cards? 
Noone comes to me just because they're curious about 
the cards. People come to you with real serious issues. 
Usually they feel really scattered. There are job changes or 
relationships ~ they don't know where they're going. Usu-
ally the cards tell them what direction they need to go in. It 
helps them. 
And what do the cards tell them? 
All this does is confirm what you feel, but you think it's all 
going on in your head until you hear someone else say it. 
Then it confirms what you feel within yourself, because lots 
of times we are insecure about what we feel. 




RED liGHT REVUE S3 
Tuesday Pangea Funk Band $1 
Wednesday PeHing Zoo $2 
Thur. 5/16 Acoustic Junction $4 
Fri. 5/17 Swinging Steaks & Bollehlead~1 
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old the mayo(r). On May 6, : 
Portland city councilors voted " .. 
6-3 against creating an " 
(', elected mayorwith limited powers. While .. 
: supporters, led byCounciior Tom Kane, argued : 
.. an elected mayor would bring more .. 
(', .. 
.. accountability and democracy to city ~> 
" government, opponents, led by Councilor .. .. " ,. Cheryl Leeman, argued the position was .. 
: unneeded and lacked enough authority to : 
.. make a difference. The council decision is not .. 
(', the last word on the issue. Still to come is a .. 
~ '* (', June vote on forming a charter commission, " ~ which could revive the mayoral debate. '* ,. .,.. .. 
&c • Hold the ceremony. Carolyn Cosby of .. 
.. Concerned Maine Families announced May I '* 
" 
.,
" ,. .. 
&c 
". 
she was launching a petition drive to .. 
ban gay marriage in Maine. Apparently 
.. .. 
nobody told her same- ., .. 
sex weddings are .. 
already illegal. Actually, '* 
" Cosby is worried that .. 
if Hawaii legalizes gay : 
marriages, thousands of .,. .. homosexual couples ., 
from Maine will flock .. .. 
there to tie the knot, ... 
~ resulting in an unprecedented outbreak of ., .. " " monogamy. If Cosby succeeds in collecting " 
., over 51,000 signatures by early next year, her ., 
~ .. 
II referendum will show up on the November " 
: 1997 ballot. : ., .. 
: • Hold the blues. Morganfield's, the Portland : 
.. bar that specialized in 12-bar tunes, shut down .. .. .. 
'" on May I. Owner Ed Noyes blamed financial .. 
: and health problems for the sudden : 
.. closing, which resulted in about 30 shows .. 
: being canceled or moved. Noyes promised : 
~ ticket holders would receive refunds, and said " .. " ., he was seeking investors or buyers for the .. 
WUI John McDonough get his wish to be mayor? PHOTOjCOUN MAlAKIE 
.. ., Center Street club. A day later, the Elvis Room " " The main event Who will be mayor? <& on ForestAvenuewentthewayofits namesake. .. : Its owners blamed a lack of public support for : 
iO the coffeehouse. : • A L D I A M 0 N 
: ~ Portland City Councilor John 
• Hold the nice. The DemocratiC 
" : McDonough could be excused for assum-
.: campalgnfortheU.S.Senategota $ ing he had the mayorship locked up. 
.. little nasty on May 1. At a forum in .. McDonough had gotten commitments, 
: Yarmouth, former Governor and : some of them a year ago, from a majority 
.. Congressman Joe Brennan charged that rich '" of his fellow councilors to support him for 
: people couldn't relate to the problems of : the ceremonial post. But McDonough has 
.. working folks. Dick Spencer, a certified rich " some enemies on the council, and they're ,. " .. person, counterattacked by claiming Brennan " working hard to deny him the positioQ.and 
• had spent his entire career at "the public .. . win another term for the current mayor, ., .. 
~ trough," and had no experience in the private " Jack Dawson. 
: sector. : Councilors Will caucus on May 13 to 
• • choose one of their number to preside over 
" Ii Hold the contraband. Officials at the : meetings and represent the city at official 
: Cumberland County Jail finally figured out " functions. Traditionally, the job has been 
.. what jail staff knew all along: It's easy to : handed around to any councilor who 
: sneak Cigarettes, dope or most .. 1) wanted it and 2) had managed to avoid 
: anything else Into the lockup by : being completely obnoxious. In 1995, 
.. having someone throw it over the fences '" McDonough decided it was his turn to be 
: outside the recreation yards. The operation : mayor, thereby fulfilling the first require-
~ was so well established that items were being " ment. But many councilors harbored 
: color-coded so they'd reach the proper : grudges against McDonough. Intheiropin-
.. inmates. County leaders, who had hired experts " ion, he failed the second test. 
: to design the state-of-the-art iron hotel, were: During much of his five years on the 
" reportedly shocked to learn any idiot could : council, McDonough has had difficulty 
: thwart its advanced security systems, and are $ deciding where he stood on issues, some-
: currently exploring ways to stop the flow of : times promising support to one side, only 
." prohibited products into the jail. caw '" to change his mind when it came time to 
'" .. vote. He also lost some friends three years 
ago when he endorsed candidates running 
against two incumbent councilors, Charlie 
Harlow and Cheryl Leeman. Councilors 
have generally refrained from open sup-
port of any council candidates for fear of 
alienating someone whose vote they might 
need in the future . 
McDonough's sins stalled his mayoral 
bid in '95. After discussing his faults with 
Councilor Orlando Delogu, McDonough 
agreed to drop his campaign in return for 
promises from several councilors to sup-
port him for mayor in 1996, provided he 
changed his ways. 
McDonough spent the 'year avoiding 
controversy and working hard. He chaired 
the council's legislative committee and 
served on the county budget committee. 
Reviews ofhiseffectiveness on both panels 
are mixed, but Portland won some key 
victories in the Legislature, and the county 
tax rate didn't increase. "John is a little 
wiser today than two or three years ago," 
said DeIogu. "He wants [the mayor's job], 
aIld feels he's paid his dues." 
Delogu said he would keep his promise 
to McDonough and support him on the 
first ballot. After that, he intends to switch 
to Dawson. But one ballot may be all 
McDonough needs. In addition to his own 
vote and Delogu's, he has commitments 
from Councilors Harlow, George Campbell 
and Tom Kane, giving him a majority of 
the nine-member council. 
That would be the end of the story, 
except for the issue of whether Portland 
should have an elected mayor. Supporters 
of a stronger mayor argue the city needs 
continuity in its leadership, Dawson's back-
ers are using that point to try and shake 
loose at least one of McDonough's votes, 
Since Kane is a strong advocate for an 
elected mayor and a relatively unenthusi-
astic vote for McDonough, he's getting 
some pre~sure to switch. 
The continuity argument angered 
McDonough. "We've never had continu-
ity," he said. "Why would we want it 
now?" 
Harlow, a supporter ofan elected mayor, 
added that until the system is changed the 
old rules for choosing the mayor should 
apply. "It's a ceremonial position and that's 
how I'll treat it," he said. "Nobody should 
serve more than one term." 
It only takes five votes to win the closed 
election for mayor, and it didn't take many 
more than that to win the general election 
this year. The May 7 balloting produced 
what City Clerk Nadeen Daniels termed 
"an all-time low turnout, dismally low." 
Just 2,4 71 voters cast ballots, less than five 
percent of those registered, and about half 
the number that normally tum out for a 
municipal election. 
The results saw Leeman trounce pub 
owner Laurerice Kelley by a better than 
3-1 margin for the council seat in East 
Deering. Dawson was unopposed for an 
at-large slot and Harlow had no challenger 
in his North Deering district. 
School committee chairman Jim Banks 
ran into trouble against newcomer Jane 
Scease in East Deering, finishing in a dead 
heat with 468 votes each. Daniels said state 
law appeared to require a recount, and if 
that failed to produce a winner, a new 
election would be called. 
In uncontested school races, David 
Ripley won a second term in North 
Deering, Steve Hundey took the at-large 
seat and Marianne Chapman returned to 
the board to complete an unexpired term 
representing Munjoy Hill, 
The three candidates for the water dis-
trict engaged in a nail-biter, with James 
Willey slipping by Burt Wartell and Rob-
ert Hains by less than 100 votes. 
Even in the aftermath of this non-turn-
out, there's little sentiment for shifting city 
'.Jections to November. "I would move 
these elections," said Delogu, "but no one 
on the council shares that view." 
Nevertheless, some councilors admit the 
small turnout is a concern. "The biggest 
whiners are the people who don't vote," 
said Kane. "People miss the connection 
between their problems and elections." 




Stopping the poop patrol 
Portland's parks director escalates his war against dog walking 
Portland's parks and recreation depart-
ment announced April 25 it would stop 
emptying the trashbarre!s in Western Cem-
etery after May 10 because the barrels are 
filled almost exclusively with dog excre-
ment, Although City Manager Bob Ganley 
overruled, at least temporarily, the 
department's deqsion to cut off trash ser-
vice, the question of who's responsible for 
the end product of dog ownership is far 
from settled. 
"Parks employees should not be ex-
pected to empty these barrels filled with 
waste," parks department head Larry Mead 
wrote in a letter to David Eaton, president 
of Friends of Western Cemetery (FWC). 
"It is not park trash but organic waste 
material. There is no other public location 
in' the city that has a comparable situa-
tion. " 
In his letter Mead said there is too much 
dog waste both in the barrels and on the 
grounds. Nonsense, counters the FWC. 
One member, who asked to go unnamed, 
said the barrels are full of dog poop pre-
cisely "because of our success in getting 
people to pick up." She said group mem-
bers, as taxpayers, feel the city is responsible 
for collecting trash from Westem Cem-
etery. 
Western Cemetery, between Vaughan 
Street and the Western Prom, is a gather-
ing place for dog owners because it is the 
only fenced area in the city where dogs can 
run off-leash. The cemetery has developed 
a neighborly social scene, and enough pub-
lic activism to resist, so far, Mead's efforts 
to impose a leash law within the gates. In 
March the city council rejected a leash 
requirement backed by Mead, but gave the 
FWC nine months to correct problems 
' with disorderly dogs, overuse of the cem-
etery and mounting dog waste. 
In response, the FWC began confront-
ingpeoplewho didn't keep their dogs under 
voice control. They also increased efforts 
to have dog owners collect their pets' drop-
pings. The FWC already provided free 
plastic bags at the cemetery entrance, and 
stepped up a program of "peer pressure" to 
convince lax dog owners to clean up their 
acts. Now, at their twice-yearly cleanups, 
members say they find minimal amounts 
of stray poop in compaI1son to previous 
years . 
Butpoop that's picked up and deposited 
in the cemetery's trash cans still presents a 
problem. According to Portland's rubbish 
regulations, city employees are not required 
to collect animal feces. Mead said other 
municipal garbage cans contain dogwaste, 
but the waste is mixed in with other trash 
like coffee cups and pizza boxes, so work-
ers are able to ignore the poop. At Western 
Cemetery, "the trash ... is 90 percent [dog) 
waste, most of which is now being put in 
bags, but not always," said Mead. Work-
ers "don't mind emptying the trash, but 
they don't want to deal with large barrels of 
waste." Mead said the barrels have made 
some workers sick, 
FWC members said they asked city , 
workers if they objected to emptying the 
trash barrels, and the workers told them 
they didn't. "The actual folks who pick 
that stuffup don't have a problem with it," 
said one FWCmember. A greater problem 
may be the lack of trust between the parks 
department and the FWC. "The consen-
sus seems to be that Meadjust wants us out 
of there," said a member. 
Shortly after Mead informed the FWC 
of his decision to suspend trash service, 
Ganley ordered the parks department to 
continue emptying the barrels until Ganley 
hadachancetomeetwiththeFWC. Ganley 
compared picking up dog waste to "latrine 
duty," and said a solution has to be found . 
Both the FWC and Mead claim they are 
trying to fix the problems, but areas of 
agreement are hard to find. 
Councilor Charlie Harlow, chairman 
of the city's public safety committee, said 
he thought the parks department and the 
FWC could work together when the city 
council passed the new dog ordinance. "I 
was imagining that we could get some kind 
ofa compromise," Harlow said. "It's kind 
of hard to see compromise in [Mead's) 
letter. " 
"My understanding when the council 
passed the revised dog ordinance was that 
they would encourage the city staff to work 
with us," said Eaton of the FWC. "They 
would review progress toward efforts at 
improving the Western Cemetery." In-
stead, Eaton said, the parks department 
has contributed to the problem by not 
emptying the barrels frequently enough. 
Legally, the parks department isn't re-
quired to maintain barrels in Western 
Cemetery. Mead hasn't said he wants to 
remove the barrels, but he does want to see 
the cemetery have a. "carry in/carry-out" 
policy, in which people would take their 
bags of waste home and dispose of them 
there. Said Harlow, "That's irrational. 
That's just trying to defend not having the 
public works people pick [the trash) up." 
At least one city councilor is willing to 
consider the idea of removing the barrels 
altogether. Orlando Delogu, whose dis-
trict includes Western Cemetery, said 
similar strategies have worked at area parks 
such as Scarborough Beach. Visitors carry 
out their trash and park workers clean up 
the minimal litter left behind. De10gu said, 
"At the end of the day they make a sweep 
of the beach. There's a subde recognition 
that maybe we need a little bit of both. " 
Removing the barrels would be disas-
trous, said the anonymous FWC member, 
because people can't be exPected to carry 
their waste several blocks. "They'd throw 
it in the bushes someplace," she said, "and 




WHEN DID YOU SAY 
YOU WERE STOPPING BY? 
PORTO BELLO 
9 EXCHANGE Sf· PORTIAND, ME' 04101 
207 • 773 • 0538 
(formerly Exchange S" Candle & Mug) 
Candles' Soaps' Scents· Frames· Pottery 
and now Crabtru 0- Ew/yn 
Southern Maine Physical Therapy, PA 
IS 
pleased to announce 
that 
Jacqueline Mast, M.S. Ed., P.T. 
has relocated the Mast Pediatric Clinic within our facility in downtown 





at 884 Broadway, South Portland. Jacqueline 
Mast is a physical therapist and an expert in the 
field of early childhood development. She is 
internationally recognized for her research, 
teaching, articles on infant development, high 
risk infant follow-up, early childhood environ-
ments and pediatric physical therapy. 
THERAPY, P.A. 
A r the Downtown Portland Corporation, we've rolled our 
rhe red carpet. Now, new, expanding 
or relocating businesses citywide can 
benefir from our services. 
But our expansion is more than just 
geographic - it's also financial. In 
addition to the low-interest rare loan 
money we've always provided, we can 
now offer financing for everything 
from building renovation to new 
equipment purchases for technology 
based businesses - and we even have 
working capiral for downtown retailers. 
3 Wesmrook, Common 
Westbrook, Maine 04092 
(207) 854-1239 
Fax 854-1230 
Plur Scarpaci/8lacJt CQW Photo 
The Downtown Portland Corporation 
can do more for Portland businesses 
than ever before. If you've considered 
contacring us for help, there's never been 
a better time. 
Our name is Downtown, 
but you don't have to be. 
Downtown Portland Corporation 
II division of tht 
City or Portland 
Department or Economic Development 
389 Congress Street, Portland, Maine 04101 
HOTLINE - 15&-1225 
" 
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~J1LS Old ~~~hl~ned r . "Ice Cream & Yogurt 
Family-{)W!led • Over 200 Aavors 
MOTHER'S DAY SPECIAL· A Beal's Tradition 
Free Flowers for Mom {while they last} 
Come and get your 
• Super Premiwn Ice Cream' No-fat Ice Cream 
• Lo-fat & Fat-free Frozen Yogurt· Sugar Free Ice Cream 
• Home Made Swiss Cones 
Open Every Day at llam 
• Rt. 2S Gorham, 83').3032 
• 161 Pine Point Rd., Scarborough. 883-1160 
• 334 Cottage Rd., South Portland, 799-4410 




4lJ.znited Radius Delivery 11'0_1'0 M-F 
22S Federal St . . Portland· 774-6404 
The Animal Hospital of South Gorham 
i.! happy ID announ", th.t w. an: re..ly ID meet all of your pets' 
veterinary needs. W ..... locateJ on Rout •• 22 and ll4, n.ar 
the Gorham-Scarborough lin. {next to the South Gorham 
Baptist ch"",1, one-hall mile past O'Donal', NUI'8eI)'i· 
You may already bow our veterirarians: 
Dr. Linda K MuI.1zi 
Dr. Tboma. M_ Nietbn..yer 
Dr. Catherine M_ Boyer 
pI...,. atop in w see a trusted friend and watch US \lfow. 
(207) 839-&58 
I Spy 
In its June issue, that hateful, sarcastic, 
destructive, snide, self·aggrandizing New 
York City publication, Spy magazine , rated 
the 50 states in order of annoyance, and 
Maine took a disappointing second-to-Iast. 
Now I'm sure this has officials at the office 
of tourism clapping their sweaty little palms 
together in glee (new potential sign at the 
border; " The way life really, really should 
be - and not very annoying to boot!"), but 
the low rating miffed me. 
Justification for the ratings came in the 
form of reasons not to live in a given place, 
what passes for culture and entertainment, 
dumbest laws and towns and most embar-
rassing residents/!latives. Was I - or 
anyone who actually lives here -consulted 
in this matter? No . Instead, Spy relied chief! y 
on impressions of Maine gleaned, as far as 
I can tell, from "Murder, She Wrote." Look, 
I know fact-checking is tedious (which is 
why I use facts as seldom as possible), but I 
could've been an enormous help. Hell, just 
spending a few minutes on the phone with 
me would surely have raised our rating. 
(Love the state, lose the girl.) 
Forexample, they cited "crusty old salts" 
as a reason not to live here. What I'm sure 
they meant, was crusty old salt. It's the 
humidity. Have you ever tried to get salt out 
of a shaker at the Lobster Shack? Very an-
noying. 
My suspicions were raised by Spy's mis-
spelling ofL.L. Beane (sic), the inclusion of 
towns not listed in my copy of the DeLorme 
gazetteer, the listing of two defunct events 
as entertainment and the fact that only New 
Jersey had a lower obnoxicity quotient 
(Texas lassoed a resounding first). 
Sadly, actual research was required. Spy 
had listed a Bryant Stove Museum and a 
Sand Museum as what we pass for culture. 
I had no luck with the sand, but the stove 
museum indeed exists . It's located in 
Thorndike, Maine, belongs to Joseph and 
: Beatrice Bryant and features, in addition to 
: the' museum, a stove shop and a "doll cir-
: ·cus." So they got one right. Big deal. , 
; Also listed was a law stating it is illegal for 
a ~ to tickle a woman under the chin with 
a feather duster in Portland_ On Wednes-
day, May I, 1996, I and a companion of 
obvious maleness entered the Portland Pub-
. lic Safety Building at 3;47 p.m., alerted the 
: woman behind the desk and then perpe-
• trated said crime. We verified with her she 
had caught us in the act, gave her ample 
opportunity to call the vice squad and then 
retired to a nearby drinking establishment to 
refresh ourselves before our asses were hauled 
off to jail. We remain at large. 
Spy relied chiefly on 
Impressions of Maine 
gleaned, as far as I 
can tell, from "Murder, 
She Wrote." 
So what of this slipshod journalism? I 
thought I'd give old Spy magazine a call and 
clear some of this up. My first attempts were 
thwarted by a tangle of voice-mail options; 
"Welcome to Sussex Publishers. If you'd 
like to speak to a real person, you're screwed. 
But if you'd like to stay on the line for an 
hour or two, punching in options, please 
hold." Eventually, I was able to get an an-
swering machine of someone in the editorial 
department who said he wasn't at his desk, 
: butcouldbereachedattheDavidLetterman 
show. Yeah, right. I left a message saying he 
could reach me at Buckingham Palace. 
The second call yielded more success. My 
call circulated around and landed -on the 
desk of executive editor Lance Gould. Gould 
had been to Maine before and had seen our 
paper, so he was mildly assured I wasn't 
some stupid freelancer trying to suck up to 
• 
him. I first wanted to know why we 
rated so low. "You forgot about us, 
didn't you?" I demanded. '!Yes, that's 
true," he replied. "We actually were 
operating under the understanding there 
were only 49 states, then someone re-
membered Maine, so we had to make 
room at the end." I didn't buy it. He got 
defensive. "Look," he retorted, "wesaid 
that if it weren't for lobsters, we'd give 
you over to Canada." Excellent come-
back, Lance. 
As for the other corrigenda in the 
article, Gould made a resounding 
"Oops" to the stray facts, blarriingthem 
on propaganda from the Maine Cham-
ber of Commerce (that organization 
hasn't been called that for a decade) and 
on books with such titles as "Loony 
Laws, Crazy Laws" and "Stupid Town 
Names," where he said much of the 
material was gathered. The magazine 
claimed some unspecified F . Lee BaiJey / 
Maine .connection. Gould wasn't sure, 
but thought Bailey might've been born 
here. (Sorry, Lance. Waltham, Mass., 
1933.) Gould assured me hallucinogens 
had no play in the process and asserted 
none of the facts were made up. "We 
could've been much funnier than that." 
In terms of future higher placement, 
he suggested we might not be trying 
hard enough - that if we could find a 
Unabomber or house some Freemen, 
we might stand a better chance. 
I suggested he take a look at our state 
during high tourist season, when the 
place is packed with N ew Yorkers. You 
wanna talk about tipping the obnoxious 
scale? We'd shove that 01' Lone Star 
State right out of the saddle. 
Elizabeth Pea~, whose column runs 
biweekly and whose work has been d=ribed 
as hatefol, sarcastic, destruaive, snide and 
self-aggrandizing, thinks she is perfect Spy 
matenal, and would welcome any freelance 
assignments, Lance, that came her way. 
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AlTERNAJIVE NEWSPAPERS 
Entire contents c> Maine Publishing Corp. 
Every Thursday 30,000 copies of CBWare distributed free throughout 
Greater Portland. Look for CBWat outlets from Brunswick to Windham 
to Biddeford and at selected York County locations. For information 
about display advertising, call 775-6601. For information about 
classified advertising, call 775-1234. 
Where else to lind us 
Casco Bay Weekly is also on the World Wide Web. Feature articles, 
columns, CBWs calendar of events and an archive of past CBW 
stories (with fulHext search) Is available free to anyone worldwide 
with a Web browser. For information on advertising on CBWs Web 
site, call 775-6601. http://www.malne.com/cbw 
Some of what the Production Department listened to while tettlnt 
this week's paper out: 
Luscious Jackson. " Natural Ingredients" • Talk Talk, "The Remixes ; 
History Revisited" • The Breeders, "Last Splash " • Bruce Homsby and 
The Range, "Scenes From the Southside" • U2, "Rattle and Hum" 
Casco Bay Weekly 
561 Conlless St. 
Portland, ME 04101 
Phone • 775-6601 
Fax • 775-1615 
E-mail ·edltorOcbw.malne.com 
Young man's blues 
Sean Faircloth will probably be the big 
winner in the Democratic primary for U.S. 
Senate. 
That's not to say Faircloth, a Bangor state 
senator, will win the primary. He won't. But 
once it's over, he'll have a political future, 
which is more than can be said for his com-
petitors. 
Faircloth is 35 years old and youthful-
lookingenoughthathecan'tbuybeerwithout 
pOlitics 
and other mistakes 
• AL DIAMON 
at least two 
forms ofiden-
tification . 
He's the only 
fresh face in a 
Democratic 
field domi-
nated by Joe 
Brennan (two 
losses in a 
row) and Dick 
Spencer (two 
losses in a 
row). He 's the 
only dynamic 
speaker in a 
field dominated by Brennan (wake me when 
he's done) and Spencer (zzzzz). He's push-
ing some new ideas in a field dominated by 
Brennan (whatever I said before) and Spen-
cer (ditto). He'd be unbeatable if he had 
money, organization, name recognition and 
a couple of wrinkles. 
N ext time he runs for something, he'll 
have all of that. 
Faircloth has impressed a lot of Demo-
crats, even some who'll vote for Brennan or 
Spencer on June 11 . "He seems to be 
everybody's second choice," said a party 
activist. "In two years or four years, he'll be 
set to run for anything he wants. II 
Faircloth bristles at the suggestion his bid 
for the Senate is calculated to set him up for 
a future race. "That's false," he said. "I'm 
going to win. Resources and name recogni-
tion are not as important as idea recognition. 
People want somebody who'll do something, 
somebody they can be enthusiastic about. II 
All Faircloth needs to do to be enthusias-
tic about his political future is to finish third 
behind Brennan and Spencer (and well ahead 
of Jean Hay and Jerald Leonard). Ifhe picks 
up just 15 percent of the vote, he'll have 
exceeded expectations, which is the surest 
route to another shot at the top of the ticket. 
The next time the Democrats need a candi-
date for high office (assuming Brennan finally 
retires), Faircloth's name will be first on the 
list. 
He won't have won anything, or even 
come particularly close, but under the quirky 
rules of politics, he'll still be a winner. 
I feel the earth move 
next day to find himself unaffected by the 
disaster, Gallant wrote the Samoset's man-
agement charging his life had been "put into 
potentially dangerous circumstances which 
could have led to l.oss of life, limb, etc. II 
Gallant claimed the resort should have awak-
ened him during the night to assure him he 
wasn't teetering on the brink of extinction. 
There's only one way to ease Gallant's 
pain and suffering. Money. "I would much 
prefer to settle this matter with the company 
[Samoset] and/or the company's liability 
insurance company," Gallant wrote, "than 
to have to go through the courts, news re-
leases, etc." 
The Samoset turned Gallant's request over 
to its insurance company, which has, so far, 
shown no sign of cutting him a check. 
Gallant is seeking the Senate seat in the 
Old Town-Orono area, where he faces pri-
mary opposition from Roderick Carr of 
Lincoln and a formidable Democratic chal-
lenge from either Mike Pearson or Mary 
Cathcart in the fall. Until his near miss with 
a mudslide, Gallant was best known for his 
aborted attempt to launch an independ,ent 
bid for governor in 1994, a campaign in 
which he promised to uphold the rights of 
landowners, but not the land itself. 
It'. my party and I'll cry If 
I want to 
The Democratic Party's mainstream 
turned out in force on April 27 at a Portland 
hotel to celebrate the 40th birthday offormer 
congressional candidate and current Small 
Business Administration honcho Patrick 
McGowan. Topping the guest list was ex-
governor and current U.S. Senate candidate 
Joe Brennan. 
That is, until a gatecrasher showed up. 
Independent Gov. Angus King was ad-
dressing a group elsewhere in the hotel, and -
was invited by somebody with a severe politi-
cal etiquette deficit to stop by the McGowan 
shindig. King and Brennan, rivals in the 1994 
gubernatorial race, hold each other in the 
same warm regard the American Lung Asso-
ciation reserves for Joe Camel. When the two 
men met, they wore the determined facial 
expressions usually associated with trying to 
avoid projectile vomiting. 
"Joe, nice to see you," said King. 
"Good to see you, too," said Brennan. 
Both men's noses grew about an inch. 
Angus' appearance wasn't the only irri-
tantin Brennan's afternoon. On the opposite 
side of the room, a partygoer was quietly 
circulating a nominating petition for the in-
dependent Senate candidacy of ex-Democrat 
and former Perot organizer Steve Bost. But 
Brennan still commands some loyalty, at 
least among party stalwarts_ 
"I'm not getting many signatures," the 
petitioner admitted. Republican state Senate candidate Ernie 
Gallant wants to be paid for missing out on 
the infamous Rockland landslide. Accord-
ingtoan article in the Coun"er-Gazette, Gallant 
was sleeping at the Samoset Resort in 
Rockport on April 15, when two homes 
nearly a half-mile away went crashing over a 
cliff toward the ocean. Upon awakening the 
Ship beer, food and political MWS to this 
column, cate 0/ Casco Bay Weekly, 561 
Congress St., Portland, ME 04101. The 
drawback to/axing (775-1615) and e-mailing 
(editot@cbw.maine.com) is the beer and pod 
probably won't teach us. 
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8 CASCO BAY WEEKLY "I never had hopes and dreams before," said Wanda Walker. 
"Driving to Portland was a big deal for me." Walker, a 
student at Andover College, grew up poor in Harrison. One of 
six kids, she said her parents' combined income reached 
$20,000 the year they retired. The family raised pigs and cows 
and wore patched clothes. "College was considered out of 
reach," she said. "It never crossed my mind." 
Lee C. Jenkins sees potential in people like Wanda Walker 
- potential profit. Jenkins is a graduate of two prestigious 
schools, Rutgers and King's Point. Durmg the Nixon era, he 
read a report urging the president to keep workers fresh by 
WORKING 
THEIR WAY 
• LAURA CONAWAY 
having them change jobs frequently. "That meant 
constant retraining," he said. "I thought, 'Adult education is 
the thing to get into.'" In 1973, Jenkins bought Andover 
College, a Portland school that offers associate degrees 
designed to get graduates entry-level jobs. 
But neither degrees nor job changes are enough to bring 
wumen's income level up to the level of men's. With a two-
year degree from Andover, Wanda Walkercanexpecttoearn 
$4,365 less than a man who dropped out in 10th grade, 
according to a 1995 study by the University of Maine. If she 
went on for a bachelor's degree, she would outearn him by ' 
less than $l,OOQ. 
Given the odds against making a decent living, many 
women like Walker feel they need specific, refined skills. 
They learn them, and they pay for them, through vocational 
education, sometimes at low-<:ost commu-
nity colleges. Maine has only a limited 
community college system, so Walker, who 
will graduate this summer, pays Jenkins, 
who won't say how profitable his school is. 
Jenkins said he spends much of Andover's 
revenue improving the school, but acknowl-
edged that if people knew how large his 
profits are, they would ask why he doesn't 
lower tuition. According to Jenkins, 'his 
profit margin is near 12 percent, and the 
profit itself rests comfortably in the realm 
of six figures and change. 
Mana •• this 
Andover College, horne to 642 students, 
starts classes six times a year with orienta-
tions that feature a classic working lunch: 
Italians wrapped in butcher paper and cans 
of Diet Coke. At the March orientation, a 
folding table in the lounge held a hundred 
Italians rolled tight like sheepskin diplo-
Charlatans have abused these groups by 
rigging up sham schools, then recruiting 
students from welfare lines. The students 
apply for financial aid, and the schools 
take the money without teaching much in 
exchange. 
Last summer, a federal law took effect 
limiting proprietary schools' income. Such 
institutions could only get 85 percent of 
their revenue from federal student loans 
and grants. Andover's current revenue is 
64 percent stUdent aid, well within the 
bounds of the law. "There are schools 
down South that cater to blacks that had 98 
percent Pell grants," Jenkins said. "I think 
the law should be 65-35. Anything you can 
do to legitimize yourself is good." . 
Tuesday morning at 8:15 sharp, Walker 
opened her records management text as 
MacNichol introduced the class. "Let's 
dwell a little bit on records storage," 
MacNichol said. Walker sat ready with 
Wanda Walker Is hoping that a degree In otnce manacernent from Andover ColI.,e, where 
76 percent of the students are women, will make her financially Independent for the first time 
In her Ute. A $20,OOG-.year salary would suit her fine. PHOTOS/SHOSHANNAH WHITE 
mas. New students sat shyly picking at the 
. olives and tomato chunks left on the paper. 
Andover sits off Rainbow Mall Road in 
what has previously been a strip mall, a flea 
market and a grocery store. Here in the 
remodeled halls of past venture, students 
clustered and began to meet. 
"Where do you work?" said a long-
haired womap in 'a light blouse. 
"K-mart," said her companion, who 
looked much the same. "I've gone about as 
far there as I can go." 
Many freshmen were headed for medi-
ca! assisting, Andover's largest major. The 
school's smallest program is office man-
agement, the degree Walker has almost 
completed. "Some of the othermajors may 
have a more glamorous appeal," said 
Loreen MacNichol, the office management 
chair . MacNichol delivered her 
department's welcoming talk to an 
audience of four women. 
Seventy-six percent of Andover students 
are women. Nationally, the most likely 
groups to attend for-profit, proprietary 
schools are women and ethnic minorities. 
two pens and a highlighter. "Paper," 
MacNichol said, "is a security blanket. 
You feel better if you've got that little piece 
of paper in your hand." The dozen women 
scribbled in their notebooks. Walker high-
lighted what she'd written. 
"I really do not have a frame of refer-
ence for what records managers in Maine 
are earning," MacNichol said, rocking 
gently. A student with long curls put her 
pen to her lips and bit. "I know of someone 
at Unum who started out as a clerk/typist, 
and she's currently heading up a whole 
imaging project. That's how it works," 
MacNichol said, leveling her chin. "It's 
there . It exists. There are jobs." 
Despite Andover's emphasis on career, 
Walker thinks pay is less important than 
freedom. She is leaving a sour marriage of 
over 20 years. Her two daughters, one 
severely disabled, have left horne. One 
afternoon, sitting alone, she saw an ad for 
Andover on TV. "It went. through my 
mind and I ran," said Walker, who has 
almost no paid work experience. "I was 
running away from an empty house. I was 
"People portray hairdressers as bimbos, but we're not,· said Krlssy Hawkins at the Headhunter SChool of Hair Desitn. "This Is a career •• 
running away from loneliness. The scari-
est day of my life," she said, "was walking 
in here." 
To afford school, Walker cut off her 
phone and farmed out her expenses to 
supportive relatives. She thinks she'll owe 
$10,000 when she graduates. The most she 
expects to earn is $20,000, which she says 
is plenty. Walker wishes Andover had 
taught her more computer skills and given 
her more experience with office machines. 
"They show you a fax machine but you 
aren't allowed to touch it," she said. "They 
show you a copier, but you can't touch it." 
Still, after Andover, she believes she can 
teach herself anything. "The skills that I 
have, and the confidence in myself, I can 
take with me anywhere. I know I can do it 
if they'll give me a chance." 
Andover teems with students ready for 
a chance. One of Walker's classmates is a 
graduate of a hairstyling school in 
Brunswick. She said styling work had been 
hard to come by, but that she'd finally 
found something in a Brunswick salon. "I 
do hair and makeup," she said. "I'm not in 
there with the cuts and perms yet, but at 
least someone can look at that and say, 
'Well, she's done something. '" Now she's 
back in school, hoping to gain skills for 
owning her own salon, or switching ca-
reers, or something. 
According to Andover's placement of-
fice, 93 percent of office management 
graduates find work quickly, most at jobs 
that pay b<:tween 58 and 510 an hour. The 
program isn't glamorous, but so far as it 
goes, it works. By phone from south 
Florida, Jenkins said, "It'll put a girl to 
work in an office who's very adequate." 
Imag. control 
"You should have had more than 
enough! That should have been more than 
enough!" It could have been dye or condi-
tioner or time - whatever it was, the 
student had failed Lillian Harris, at the 
Headhunter School of Hair Design on 
Forest Avenue. The wheels of beauty 
locked and theroornful of students lurched. 
"It should have been plenty," said Harris, 
passing the mannequins and sinks at full 
stride. Her student bobbed in helpless tow 
as the client sat half-finished before a bank 
of mirrors. 
Teachers at Headhunter range from an 
ethereal instructor who taught her cat to 
give urine samples in a cup to the crackly, 
but tender, Mrs. Harris. Atthetop is Teresa 
Lewis, who co-owns the school with her 
husband. The students consider Lewis an 
exacting, gifted stylist. Headhunter's bro-
chure quotes a trade magazine that said of 
her, "A lucky few are beautiful; a handful 
more are talented." 
Beauty and talent arc one atHeadhunter. 
Students practice new styles on each other, 
some changing appearances weekly. Lip-
stick and earrings are the norm, and many 
Neither degrees nor 
Job changes are 
enough to bring 
women's Income level 
up to the level of 
men's. Given the odds 
against their making a 
decent living, many 
women feea they need 
more skills. They learn 
them, and they pay for 
them, through 
vocational education. 
students, likeKrissy Hawkins, are pretty to 
the point of distraction. 
Hawkins is a newly divorced mother of 
a 5-year-old daughter. She met her hus-
band while she was taking a year offfrom 
the University of Maine. She mothered 
their child while he attended Cornell and 
went on to become a high-stakes Wall 
Street trader. Hawkins regrets not finish-
ing college, but thinks she would have 
gone to beauty school even if she'd gradu-
ated. 
"The four-year degree I was going for 
had nothing to do with expression. It was 
stifling me," said Hawkins, who is 29. "I 
would have come sooner if it weren't for 
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the stigma. People portray hairdressers as 
bimbos, but we're not. This is a career." 
Along with academic classes, Maine 
requires cosmetology students to have I ,500 
hours of clinical practice before taking the 
state exams. That time is divided into dis-
ciplines. Hawkins will spend 75 hours on 
professional shampooing, 20 on' wiggery 
and 40 on electrical devices. She prefers 
practicing on people, whether elderly 
women in for a set or teenagers with little 
money to spend. Mostly she and the other 
students must practice on mannequins with 
hair imported from Asia. 
Usually Headhunters has about 50 stu-
dents. The school starts new classes five 
times a year. Hawkins will graduate at her 
own pace, working in the clinic between 20 
and 40 hours a week, finishing in as little as 
10 months. Her graduation will occur as 
she punches out for the last time: 
"We're in the business of producing 
people for salons," said Auggie Favazza, 
Lewis' husbandandco-ownerofthe school. 
"I personally think this is harder than col-
lege." Favazza looks like nothing so much 
as a coach, and in fact he spent years 
around athletics, if not in them. Favazza 
has had three careers. He has been a sports 
writer, a real estate salesman, and now he 
is the director of this beauty school. Were 
it possible to melt and then blend sports, 
money and hairstyles, Favazza would be 
the improbable result. 
CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE 
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StartInC lIIary for halrd,....,. In Maine Is around $20,000, but ~. tuture styIIItI dream of 
puIIlnc down $200,000. 
"We were not invited to the Massachu-
setts student competition this yearbecause 
the last five years we've won every time 
we've been there," Favazza said. Wall 
decorations at Headhunter include micro-
scopic views of solitary hairs and glamour 
shots that resemble police mugs. Favazza's 
proudest possessions are the medals and 
trophies and team photos from hair cham-
pionships. Headhunterstudentswin. Their 
trophies crowd the shelves. 
Starting salaries for hairdressing hover 
around $20,000. Typically, though, ambi-
tious students enter a year of low-paid 
training after school. Hawkins feels opti· 
mistic that she will train with a top salon 
for $5 an hour. According to the 1995 
University of Maine study, 60 percent of 
Cumberland County families headed by 
women with children under six live in 
poverty. At $200 a week, with her young 
daughter and several thousand in student 
loans, Hawkins will approach, if not join, 
their ranks. But her immediate future pales 
by comparison with the vivid success she 
sees ahead. Wanda Walker, back at 
Andover, dreams of working for some-
body else. Krissy Hawkins dreams the 
dreams of an entrepreneur: subcontract-
ing in salons, establishing private shops, 
or marketing and teaching on a national 
level. 
"It's the kind of thing where you go to 
a vocational school, but once you're out, 
with the steps you take to improve your-
self, the sky's the limit," Hawkins said. 
"Two hundred thousand is not common 
in the field, but it's there if you want it." 
Getting the limit in Portland means get-
ting in ata noted salon like Matthew John. 
Matthew John is not without competition 
for best shop, but at Headhunter his name 
is an unofficial school prayer. Students 
whisper with reverent hope about his rig-
orous training program and his purported 
s3.lary. 
For Favazza, whose school of 50 now 
has two male students, Matthew John's 
success means Headhunter could attract 
more men. Of the 8,688 active Maine 
cosmetology licenses, only 315 are held by 
men. "There should be more men in this 
business," Favazza said. "Matthew John 
is a testament to that. The guy makes $300 
an hour." (John, when asked how much 
money he earns, politely declined to say.) 
Favazza related what must be the Gos-
pel of Matthew John, which begins with 
John working as a fisherman in Fort Lau-
derdale. John wanted a career he could 
take anywhere, so he left his nets and 
turned to hairdressing, in which he has 
succeeded wildly. 
Ten out of a 
hundred Maine 
dentists are 
women, but for 
dental hygienists 
that number Is 100 
out of 100. 
The Gospel it turns <;Jut, is apocryphal. 
Only the part about success is true, and the 
particulars of that are undocumented. Said 
John with a friendly chuckle, "I was a 
hairdresser in Fort Lauderdale." 
Though its substance fails, the image 
commands. Favazzalooks at the mythical 
fisherman and sees hope for another gen-
eration of men. "You know when they 
closed all the fishing fleet? How come 
some of those guys weren't smart enough 
to come do this?" 
Clean teeth 
Out on Stevens Avenue, in the parking 
lot behind the Westbrook College dental 
hygiene school, sat a sports car so new its 
model year probably hafn't yet occurred. 
Nikki Favro, a student at the hygiene 
school, doesn't care about those statistics. 
She doesn't care that dentists will earn 
three times what she makes. She im't 
worried about her student loans, which 
will total $40,000, because she's entering a 
profession that pays $145 a day, and is 
among the fastest-growing occupations in 
the state. It does sit ill with her that hygien-
ists bum out in five years, but she thinks 
that will change ifhygienists win the right 
to private practice. "We've got to become 
self-regulating," said Favro. "Give us 10 
years and you'll see dental hygiene offices 
around. I can open a business down the 
street. I can be a preventive business for 
the community." 
Ellen Beaulieu, who directs the dental 
hygiene school, entered her profession 
during the 1970s. Health care was boom-
ing, and smart girls were tracked toward 
supporting positions. In high school, 
Beaulieu was in the straight-A crowd, the 
"people nowadays we'd track right into a 
pre-med program," she said. Her genera-
tion of women charged out of hygiene 
school into dead-end jobs, and quickly 
grew frustrated. 
Beaulieu said today's students, like 
Favro, often have worked before entering 
Dental hyglen. student Nikki Favro knows she could be a dentist If she wanted, but slit pref.,. 
to work In pr.ventlv. health care, even though It pays less money and carries less authority. 
It had curves in places most cars only 
dream of. Half the speedometer read triple 
digits. It was the kind of car that, when 
parked, stamps and whinnies for its owner. 
"Oh, that must be Rich's car," said a 
hygiene student, peering out the window. 
"He's the only guy here." Should Rich 
graduate and practice in Maine, he would 
be the lone man in his field. Ten out of a 
hundred Maine dentists are women, but 
for hygienists that number is 100 out of 
100. 
Westbrook. They tend to come from 
working-class families, and consider 
school a practical matter. Said Beaulieu, 
"They think, 'I want something that I'll 
have, and I'll take that middle tier because 
I'll have that. I might go for some more, 
butI'm not going to roll the dice and come 
up with nothing ... ' 
Favro is 27, unmarried and free. She 
knows she could be a dentist if she wanted, 
but she prefers to work in preventive health 
care, even though it pays less money.and 
carries less authority. "It's the quality of 
the profession," she said. "Any health 
career is going to be comfortable living." 
Students can finish dental hygiene in three 
years, but the college encourages them to 
stay a fourth year for a full bachelor's 
degree. Her studying at Westbrook, anon-
profit school, includes classes with 
1 O-pound textbooks and clinic practice on 
patients. Krissy Hawkins at Headhunter 
settles for a mannequin, b~t Favro draws 
from a waiting list of patients eager for an 
$18 cleaning. 
She works on her patients in a room 
with 33 dental chairs. Experienced hy-
gienists, and at least one dentist, circulate 
among the students. At times the dentist is 
the only man in the room. One of them, 
Dr. B. Chris Green, looks Favro's age. 
Growing up, Green felt drawn to den-
tistry. Becoming a hygienist, he said, 
"never came to mind. " 
Favro's Wednesday client was a teen-
age mouth breather. He was an attractive 
young man, lighthearted, mildly asth-
matic, in need of sealants for his four back 
molars. Favro assigned me to restrain his 
tongue while she worked, and I pinned it 
to the floor of his mouth. 
By the time we reached his right rear 
molar, everything had gone to hell. His 
tongue slithered loose. I recaptured it with 
punitive force, just as Favro flooded his 
mouth. He needed to swallow in order to 
breathe, and to swallow he needed his 
tongue. I clung to his tongue on original 
orders. "Let go!" Favro said. "He can't 
breathe." 
After some gasping, his chest calmed 
and he smiled. Favro laced all the instru-
ments in one hand, held back his tongue 
with the other, and finished the tooth in 
less than a minute, whispering and strok-
ing his chin almost imperceptibly. 
Holding a stranger's tongue isunavoid-
ably intimate, even with goggles, mask 
and gloves. Wanda Walker's office pro-
gram teaches practical skills, and Krissy 
Hawkins changes the way people look, 
but here at Westbrook Nikki Favro gets 
, between the teeth and gums. For Favro, 
college exists in the secrets of palate and 
incisor, bicuspid, dogtooth and career. 
"We try to give them situations," said 
Ellen Beaulieu, "where they're able to 
make the independent decisions based on 
the background information. That doesn't 
exactly make them the boss, but they're 
not robots ." 
Favro meanwhile, waits for the day 
when she will run her own shop. "If I 
knew that dental hygiene would always 
be under a dentist, I wouldn't be as glad to 
enter that field. " Even the current system, 
Favro said, offers more freedom tha~ is 
readily apparent. "I will never work with 
the dentist. I will be in another room, the 
hygienist's room, their own room." 
Laura Conaway is CBW's reporter. 
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: WORKING CLASS 
" On May 8, members of the United Food 
: and Commercial Workers Union around the 
<t country organized protests against Wal-Mart 
" <t and Kmart. Shoppers entering the stores 
" were asked to buy their Mother's Day gifts 
<t 
" elsewhere. The action was aimed at drawing 
<t attention to the merchandising giants' fight " . <t against a proposed increase in the minimum 
: wage, a fight union offIcials maintained affects 
" women (and mothers) disproportionately. 
<t 
" As the union pointed out, of every five 
<t people earning the minimum wage - a mere 
" <t $4.25 an hour - three are women. Many of 
" these women are trying to support families, 
<t 
" but clearly$4.25 an hour ($ 170for a40-hour 
.. week) is not a living wage by anybody's 
" .. standards. Even if the minimum was increased 
" to $5.15, making ends meet was a virtual .. 
" impossibility. 
.. Education, workers have long been told, is 
4> 
It the answer. For those who don't want to go 
: to four-year colleges - either because they 
can't afford it, can't fit a 
full course load into the 
schedule of raising 
children or aren't 
interested in follOwing 
the white-collar career 
track that college 
promises - vocational 
: training schools offer some hope. 
.. In this week's cover story (page 8), Laura .. 
if Conaway talked to three women who are 
.. looking to gain financial independence through .. 
.. hard work. They're doing it by training for 
: jobs that have traditionally been the province 
.. of women: hairdressing, dental hygiene and 
: office management. like many "women's" 
It jobs, these professions require a personal 
" .. touch-an ability to gracefully handle physical 
.. intimacy or, in the case of office management, .. 
.. confidentiaHnformation. 
: The schools that prepare women for the 
" workforce deal in skills, but they also deal in 
: hope -the hope that byfollowing a prescribed 
" program, a woman can lift herself out of the .. 
.. minimum-wage ghetto and into middle-class 
.. self-suffiCiency. The schools are selling women .. 
" (and, less frequently, men) the hope that 
: they'll never stand in an unemployment line 
.. or pay with food stamps. 
: That kind of hope is getting harder and 
.. harder to hold onto in this country. Job .. 
.. growth is real, the statistics tell us, but many 
: workers suspect that the chance of ending up 
.. pulling down the minimum wage is also 
if . 
.. growIng. 
.. What is to be donel That question has 
" '$ been asked by a century's worth of labor 
.. activists. The American workforce could be .. 
.. ready to take another look at unions. Long 
: reviled as corruptand ineffective, unions have 
.. lost their strength in part because people in 
: the United States have identified so completely 
" with the corporate system. What's good for .. 
.. corporations is good for workers, the 
.. reasoning goes, and unions justget in the way. .. 
" Corporate profit-hoarding may be 
: changing that attitude. And out at the Wal-
.. Mart in Scarborough, when union members 
: handed out their leaflets, they may have 
.. touched a nerve. .. SARAH GOODYEAR 
'$ .. .. .. 
'" 
-
.. I II II 
~ Misguided 
: Portland didn't rate a mention 
: in a new gay travel guide .. 
: • RICK MACPHERSON 
.. In the course of human history, several ideas will be remem-
: bered as fabulous in theory but sadly deficient in practice. A partial 
'" list might include Cheez Whiz, the atomic bomb, high heels, 
It mobile homes, pantyhose, "don't ask, don't tell" and one-size-fits-
>I> 
.. all. I have no doubt that every one of these ideas was devised with 
.. the best intentions. We know where good intentions may lead. 
" >I> I can only suspect that good intentions were at work when 
" Fodor's, a leader in the international travel guide biz, released its 
'" " groundbreaking "Gay Guide to the 
.. USA" last r:J.onth. Self-described as 
" .. "the most comprehensive guide for 
" gay and lesbian travelers," Fodor's isn't really breaking any new .. 
.. ground here. Both Spartacus Publishing and Damron have been 
" producing gay travel guides, national and intemational, for quite .. 
" some time now. What sets the Fodor's effort apart, however, is that 
.. it is the first exclusively gay travel .. 
" guide to be produced by a major 
.. What about publishing company, namely Ran-.. 
.. the Pier Dance dom House. 
.. While I wasn't inclined to be 
" during Pride .. 
.. Week? What 
It about John 
" .. Preston? 
" .. What about 
: Frannie? Talk 
: about the cold 
• shoulder. .. 
" 
traveling soon, I did pop into 
Bookland the other day to peruse a 
copy of the new gay travel guide. 
My mind raced as I pondered what 
the author would have to say about 
our queer little burg of Portland. I 
made a beeline to the travel section, 
found the "Fodor's Gay Guide to 
the USA," and opened to the index. 
P ... P ... Portland ... Portland, Or-
.. egon. Hmmm. Well, we're probably listed under Maine. 
: But guess what? We're not there. In fact, the only New England 
.. state to make the guide is Massachusetts. It's Boston this, and 
: Provincetown that. And what of Maine? We're in there, but only 
" as a province ofMassachusetts. Ogunquit is listed in a small section 
: as a day trip from Boston. 
" Ogunquit? OGUNQUIT?? Forget for the moment that I always 
: thought anything south of Kennebunkport was New Hampshire. 
• No offense, Ogunquit, but how do you rate? You're a queer tourist .. 
" trap, a homo Old Orchard. Don't give me that beaches, sand dunes 
.. and B&B shit. Ten weeks out of the year you become Maine's 
: answer to Fire Island. TIlatmakes you the queer mecca in this state? 
.. . What about us fags who live year-round in Portland? We're not 
" .. here just for the warm, comfortable months. We hang in for ~e 
18 frigid, slushy, dark and dreary months as well. Doesn't our city 
• .. deserve at least a brief mention, as we slog through the wet slush 
18 and mush to our Matlovich meetings or nights of revelry at The .. 
" Underground or Sisters? What about the Pier Dance during Pride 
• Week? What about John Preston? What about Frannie? Talk about .. 
" the cold shoulder. There isn't even a mention of Portland's plethora 
.. of coffeeshops or galleries, and the gay community is the corner-
" • stone of both businesses. Needless to say, I'm in a snit. 
.. While I sympathize with other New England states snubbed by 
" .. Fodor's, I have an acute sense of protectiveness and territoriality 
" toward Maine. Let New Hampshire, Vermont and Rhode Island • .. gay folk fend for themselves. I'm going to stick up for Maine. I offer 
" three possible destinations for gay visitors to Portland . .. 
: BlIck COy. Shop 'n Sav •. Start off your gay holiday in Portland 




Cove. Shop 'n Save? Try "Stop 'n Stare." Itisn'tjustthe sirloin that's 
beefy in this market. No sir. And the checkout lanes aren't just the 
ones with ~ash registers. Where else can you pick up a bottle of wine , 
cheese and crackers, a tuna steak for the grill and a dinner date all 
in one convenient stop? Don't forget condoms - they're on the 
shelves near the pharmacy. . 
Carol,.- Cosby Walk of Sham •• What's a vacationer's worst 
nightmare? You guessed it ... diarrhea. It just takes all the fun out o( 
a holiday. But even though the occasional traveler's tummy may 
strike the vacationer in Portland, it goes away. Unlike Carolyn 
Cosby. Mainers have been suffering from a protracted case of 
Cosby's diarrhea of the mouth for several years now. Not even an 
industrial-size bottle of Kaopectate will help. If she's not trying to 
repeal gay rights, she's spouting other nonsensical gobbledy-gook. 
So spend your day in misery contemplating Cosby's paranoid 
machinations against gay folk. 
Stand outside Portland High, where Cosby claimed victory' 
when a handful of parents removed their children during AIDS 
awareness seminars. Take in City Hall, where she harassed voters 
and the city clerk for fraud during a gay rights referendum vote. Arid 
walk to Monument Square to stare at the statue of the big lady. No, 
it's not a statue of Cosby. But if it were, the pigeons would be taking 
a retribution that we all wish we could shOY'e in. 
lesbian Literary Tour. There's just something about Maine that 
the daughters ofSappho love. Is it the solitude? Is it the Yankee free 
spirit? Is it all the golf courses? Hard to say. But our sisters have 
made their mark on this state. And girl, could some of them write. 
Edna St. Vincent Millay, Sarah Orne Jewett and May Sarton, to 
name a few. Head to the Maine Women Writers Collection at the 
Westbrook College library fo check out some literary wonders. 
while you' re there, scan the stacks for the following recent works by 
contemporary lesbian authors who continue to uphold the literary 
tradition in Maine: "Just the ThreeofUs: Reflections FromMaine's 
Lipstick Lesbians," "The Night Alice B. Toklas Kissed Me, A Play 
in Two Acts" and "Dykes on Bikes: A Bicycle Tour of Maine. " 
It's not much, but it's a start. If you're still inclined to shell out 
good dollars for the Fodor's guide, just rip out this page and tuck it 
in. I'm sure Ogunquit won't mind. 
Rick MacPherson is a freelance writer who lives in Portland. 
ACTIVIST NOTEBOOK 
GETUP, STAND UP. Join the Maine 
chapter of Stand for Children in a daylong 
event at the Lincoln Memorial in Wash-
ington D.C. on June 1 to bring attention to 
children's issues. The state of Maine has 
been experiencing the second-fastest in-
crease in child poverty since 1992 - the 
time to act is now. Maine Stand for Chil-
dren will be sponsoring three buses full oflocals to represent Maine 
and you can be one of them. The buses leave on May 31 and travel 
all night to get to D.C. If you are willing to sing and wear funky 
clothes, the whole lot of you can pretend you're in the Partridge 
family. Call Maine Stand for Children at 874-1120 for more info . 
A RIVER RUNS THROUGH IT. If you care about the state 
of the water around you, then this volunteer opportunity is for you. 
The Presumpscot River Watch is looking for people who are 
interested in helping them to monitor the water quality of the river. 
They'll train you in collecting samples and performing simple lab 
work, so all you'll need is your enthusiasm and a good pair of 
waders. A volunteer information meeting will be held at 6:30 p.m . 
on May 16 in room 203 of USM's Science Building on Falmouth 
Street. For more info, call Emily Whitman Leighton at 773-8654. 
Soul Activist Notebook anncuncemmts three weeks in advance to Colleen 
Sumner, CBW; 561 .Congress St., Portland, ME 04101. 
LETTERS 
Casco Bay W"kly wtlcom£S yourltttm. Pitas< Irttp your 
tho"ghrs to Itss than 300 wards (longer Itttm may bt edited for 
space T<1lS011S), and include yaur aJdrtss ami daytime phOM 
number. Letters, Casco Boy W"kly, 561 c"ngress St., 
Portland, ME 04101 o,via e-mait edilor@cbw.mailll!.com 
Downsizing strikes again 
When will Americans realize that "so-
cialism" is not a dirty word? As long as we 
believe that the means for acquiring health 
insurance and decent nutrition and hous-
ing and most other necessities for life must 
come from the private sector, we will be at 
the mercy of the private sector. And as long 
as we refuse to impose any responsibility to 
society on the private sector we cannot be 
surprised when Unum or any other corpo-
ration puts its own interests first. 
Next time you pledge your support to a 
political candidate promising to cut taxes, 
keep three things in mind: the taxes cut 
most often and deepest are Unum's, not 
yours; taxation don't mean a thing if you 
don't have ajob and therefore no income, 
or have had to take a minimum-wage job 
that won 't support a family of four; and if 
you lose your job, you are going to be 
dependent for survival on the social ser-
vices that have been downsized or 
eliminated because there aren't the taxes to 
fund them. 
When you're done breathing sighs of 
reliefbecause you are still employed, make 
some estimates as to what might happen to 
your business once 3,500 used-to-be-
Unum-employees are no longer spending 
money with you or with someone your 
business is dependent on . 
What's happening with Unum is only a 
symptom. The disease is permitting corpo-




Cody Roberts' acidic rebuttal of Bruce 
Balboni's position on gay cruising ("Balo-
ney, Balboni," CBW, 4.18.96) is straight 
out of the Uncle Tom school of gay libera-
tion. His denunciation of gay cruising seems 
based on a fear of offending Carolyn Cosby 
and her fellow travelers and thereby losing 
his "shot at the good life." 
Roberts asserts the standards for being a 
good queer: no kinky sex and no radical 
opinions. His tidy world has no place for 
the untidy lives of real gay people, some of 
whom have habits he finds embarrassing 
-like cruising for sex in public places. 
Roberts invokes "27 years of gay activ-
ism" as if to shame Balboni before the 
moral power of gay history. Only problem, 
Cody, is that the history of gay activism 
has been lived by folks a lot more radical 
than thou - many with lifestyles that 
would curl your hair. And it is them we 
have to tliank for the right to march, to 
celebrate gay pride and to have this discus-
sion in the mainstream press. Yes, I'm 
talking about drag queens, transsexuals, 
transvestites, practitioners of S&M, and, 
of course, anonymous sex queens. If gay 
~havior is to be decided by avoiding that 
which gives Carolyn Cosby ammunition 
to hate us, then we might just as well all 
pack it in, since she hates us il!lyway, 
simply for who we are. 
By all means, live in it house with a 
picket fence . Act straight if that's what you 
need to get by each day in this homophobic 
world. But don't assert your lifestyle as 
more moral than mine, because, as the 




We care about Payson 
As I read your recent cover story ("Can 
this. man save Portland's parks?" CBW, 
4.18.96), I got through nearly three pages 
wondering, "Are they going to mention 
'our' park?" Finally, there it was ... the 
grand plan that Dana Souza has for Payson 
Park - the park my son refers to as "our 
park" . 
Yes, Payson is plagued with problems. 
The road lacks sidewalks and pe~estrians 
must share it with cars, for instance. Since 
it will probably be years before that prob-
lem gets solved, the cars should be yielding 
to pedestrians and going the park speed 
limit, which by the way happens to be 
15 mph, not 40 mph. 
The playground is in desperate need of 
attention. The equipment is outdated and 
broken down to the point of disrepair. The 
sand put down as a cushion to falls is 
usually inadequate. Wood chips or bark 
would be better. There have been some 
attempts to help, such as planting some 
trees, replacing a spring rider, and spot-
painting graffiti, but these are bandages 
when surgery is needed. 
Up to this point I am in agreement with 
Mr. Souza. Then I read that there is no 
concern from local residents? That there is 
a lack of advocacy by local residents? I 
guess his predecessors neglected to tell him 
about the substantial (over 300 letters) cam-
paign to voice our concern approximately 
two years ago. And perhaps the calls to 
request upgrades go unnoted. I think ifMr. 
Souza asked for support, he would get it. I 
do not think I am speaking solely for my-
selfwhen I say that I would be willing to get 
dirty working in the park on several week-
ends to better it for my children. 
Jennifer DiRocco 
Portland 
Good Idea, bad slogan 
I am writing in response to the "Are 
You Man Enough To Stop?" violence-
prevention campaign launched by the 
Family Violence Collaborative. I am very 
sensitive to this issue. I must, however, 
. object to the slogan that the FVC has cho-
sen to promote it. The question "Are you 
man enough to stop?" is antagonistic, reac-
tionary and pejorative. 
This approach is one that seeks to hu-
miliate and attack men and their 
masculinity in an attempt to manipulate or 
coerce compliance and will never be suc-
cessful. First, it is important to note that 
men are not the only offenders. Although 
women make up a small percentage of 
offenders, they still share this guilt with 
men; and the polar viewpoint of men as 
aggressors and women as victims is unfair. 
Secondly, this approach to domestic vio-
lence fails to separate the behavior of the 
offenders from the offenders themselves. It 
seeks to shame them, and perpetuates the 
cycle of violence by fighting abuse with 
abuse. 
. MAY 9, 1996 13 
Our society has no means with which to 
combat this problem because we fail to 
recognize that the offenders themselves 
are in emotional distress. We must love 
and support the offender and revile the 
behavior. We must provide a safe forum in 
which to recognize their pain, and pro-
mote their healing, as well as protecting 
and supporting victims. 
Cary A. Shay 
Portland 
Can I mall a letter from the 
orange mailboxes located In 
the' park on Middle Street 
between Market Street and 
Exchange Street? 
Yes, you can mail letters from the or-
ange boxes. Mike McDonald, who works 
for the postal system in Portland, said the 
boxes were given to Portland about five 
years ago by Shinagawa, our sister city in 
Japan. 
"They had quite a big deal that whole 
week," McDonald said of the ceremony, 
"not just with the post office but with the 
rest of the city." McDonald said people are 
sometimes afraid to drop letters in the 
boxes, preferring to use the standard blue 
ones nearby. He added that other countries 
use orange boxes, too. "I saw one that 
looked just like it down in the islands," he 
said. "It was in St. Kitts, or somewhere." 
Thanks to reader Christopher Bland for 
sending that question. May he enjoy his 
SP AM® refrigerator magnet with pride. 
Got a burning question about life in Greater 
Portland? Let CBW's crack investigative squad 
sort it out for you. Those whose questions are 
seieaed for publication will receive a complimen-
tary SPAM® refrigerator magnet. CBW Q, 561 
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~ ross-<iressing: The currentshow of ~ • • ~ paintings by Alison Hildreth at ~ 
: Dead Space Gallery drew a : MECA SENIORS EXHIBIT THEMSELVES ... OFF-BEAT COUNTRY .. . 
• different kind of crowd to the Avon Street art # 
: spot. Mingling with the dreadlocked, leather- : 
~ clad hipster regulars was ahealthy complement ~ 
: offolks who looked like they'd driven in from : 
BROODING WITH THE GRIFTERS ... SAFE SEX AT OAK STREET .. . 
AU THINGS INTERNET, 33 1/3 ... FEEUNG THE PUll OF THE MOON 
# Falmouth and Cape Elizabeth. An older # 
~ gentleman with vibrant silver hair and a luscious 
~ 
• # 
~ tan that looked imported from Bermuda ~ 
• laughingly explained to friends that he had # 
~ ~ 
• originally overdressed for the occasion. "I was .. 
~ 
wearing my gray flannels and a tie," he admitted. 
~ 
• .. 
~ His wife had explained that he couldn't dress ~ 
• .. 
~ like that for this opening. He still looked pretty ~ 
• spiffy in his blue serge jacket, crisp plaid shirt # 
~ ~ 
$I open at the neck and pressed khakis, and he .. 
~ would have been welcome even if wearing a ~ .. .. 
~ top hat and tails. ~ 
$I # 
~ • Biting the hand that bails you out: Dan and ~ .. .. 
~ AmeyMolloy,ownersofCongressstreet ~ 
. .. Diner, suspected a former employee was # 
~ ~ "* responsible for a series of break-ins over the # 
~ past couple of months. Last weekend, their ~ 
• # ~ hunch proved correct: the cops busted a guy ~ 
.. in the process of rifling the cash drawer, and .. 
~ ~ 
the perp tumed out to # 
be a guy who'd worked ~ .. 
as a cook at CSD for • 
several months last fall. ~ 
$I 
Turned out, too, that the ~ 
guy had a record for : 
burglary, which the ~ 
# 
Molloys knew about ~ 
*' when they hired him. "I had people help me .. 
~ .. 
.. out along the way, and we thought we'd give ~ 
: this guy a break and take him on," said Dan : 
*' Molloy. "In this business, you're not always .. 
~ . .. going to find perfect people." At one point, ~ 
., the Molloys even bailed the guy out of jail, and $I 
~ ~ 
" lent him money "here and there," Molloy said. .. 
~ He eventually owed them $1,200, which he .. 
~ ~ .. paid back. He was let go, Molloy said, when he " 'Round and 'round w. go: Real variety, or more of the same old thing? IllUSTRATIONjKlNDRA MURPHY 
: failed to show up for work. Molloy suspects ; Not by bread alone-~ the same person is responSible for all five ~ 
: break-ins, though he doesn't think the former : 
~ employee will be charged with all of them. "It ~ 
" .. ~ brings up the issue of safety on Congress .. Welcome to the wl-ld world 01 Pordand 
.. Street," Molloy said. "We know people up • ~ 
"* " 
(0. and down the street who've had things like : restaurants, where change rules 
$I this happen to them. It's pretty nerve-
~ . 
"* • RICK MACPHERSON 
~ • Banding together. Usten up, kids - it's ~ 
: time once again to get your demos together : CanPortIand restaurant-goers have their 
.. and fire off a tape to the Tlcketmaster ~ cake-or barbecue, orpad thai, or calamari 
: Mllslc Showcase, a nationwide band : - and eat it too? The answer seems to be 
"* contest that last year drew more than 10,000 .. a resounding "yes." 
.. wracking." .. 
:. entries. Close to 200 bands will be asked to : In recent months, Portland has become 
~ .. home to a bevy of new restaurants with 
play in a series of local showcases around the 
~ ~ cuisines ranging from Afghan to Cajun. 
• country; top bands from the locals go on to .. 
~ ~ Recent arrivals and soon-to-opens range 
• regionals, regionals on to nationals, and so ~ from upscale fine dining to funky 24-hour 
.. forth. The five bands in the national showcase .. 
~ ~ take-out joints. 
• receive a minimum "development grant" of • The openings are just part of a swirling 
:. $2.500. Think this all sounds bogus? Just ask : local restaurant scene that includes every-
• the Portland band Gouds Thumb,.who made : thing from reopenings, reshuffles and 
: it to the national competition last year and .. remodels to new menus, new manage-
~ recently signed a contract with Critique : ment, new names and, yes, closings. 
: Records. If you're an unsigned, unrepresented .. 
~ band that writes and performs its own stuff, ~ 
" .. ~ and if members are U.S. residents, you qualify. ~ 
" Pick up entry forms at local record stores or ~ 
~ . 
~ Ticketmaster outlets. Deadline: May 31. 8001 ~ 
# 800-3232. caw • 
~ . 
Recent openings include: 
• RlstoranU Alfresco (41 Middle 
St.), an upscale Italian place opened in 
mid-April by Ai Hasson, original owner of 
LunaD'oro. 
• the BarId ... Squ ..... 1 opened in 
Deering Oaks last month. Is it Portland's 
answer to Tavern-on-the-Green? 
• the cafi Club (above Wharf Street 
Cafe, 38 Wharf St.) wine bar in the Old 
Port opened this winter. 
• Stone Coast .... wl ... W4 York St.) 
ain't just brewin' beer. The kitchen also 
serves up barbecue, salads, burgers, steak 
and seafood with a Cajun flair. 
• Oriental Tute (106 Exchange St.) 
does everything from Lo-Mein to Moo 
Shoo Pork. 
• Tony B.loney·. (40 Wharf St.), an 
offspring ofG'Yanni's, does Italian subs, 
salads. pizzas and pasta. 
• B., Mam.·. (5 Dana St.), formerly 
home to the Homeplate, has some big 
shoes to fill \n the breakfast biz. 
• U Brown Street Restaurant of-
fers business lunches and fine dining as 
well as a sports bar atmosphere. 
• Punk)". (379 
Fore St.), offspring of 
the original Punky's 
on Forest Avenue, 
does sandwiches and 
pizza in the space re-
cently vacated by 
Circus Pizza. 
• Two new cafe! 
food stores have also 
popped up. Ru •• I.n 
Hou.e/C.f' 
Moskow (803 Forest 
Ave.) does traditional 
Russian food, while 
Freah Appro.ch (155 
Brackett St .) offers 
soups and sandwiches 
as well as something 
for your sweet tooth. 
• Dadd)'·. Gour-
met .nd Delivery 
(548 Congress St .) 
boasts huge sand-
wiches, a handful of 




• Zephyr Grill (653 
Congress St.), in the 
old Neon Dinerspace, 
plans to open in June. 
The menu? "Seafood, 
lamb, vegetarian, wine 
bar," according to a 
sign on the door. 
• the ",),eklnnamecI, very cool-look-
ing restaurant at 288 Fore St. - a joint 
effort of Sam Hayward (former owner of 
the acclaimed 22 Lincoln in Brunswick, as 
well as former chef at the Harraseeket Inn 
in Freeport) and Dana Street (Street & Co.) 
- is slated to open early this summer. 
Cuisine? International rustic. 
• 1Un1cky·. (536 Congress St.), open-
ing July I, will do pizza, pasta and 
sandwiches. 
• R.chel·. (90 Exchange St.) will do 
grilled meats and seafood for lunch and 
dinner in the former Cosmic Hippo digs . 
Opening May 15. 
• 1II#1II'. (64 Pine St.), slated to open 
next week, is a natural food store that will 
include an organic diner-soda fountain-
veggie burgers and sandwiches, soups, or-
ganic fries, malts, and so forth . Coming 
soon: organic coffees and cheeses. 
• LaGalette French P.stry Co. (25 
Pearl St.), opening sometime this summer 
in the former home of Pate a Choux. 
• Baker)' on the Ba)' .nd 1.I.nd 
Pizza (33 Island Ave., Peaks Island) will 
open this month with muffins, scones, rolls , 
breads, cookies and other baked goods, 
with pizzas making an appearance some-
time around mid-summer. 
• Poaalbllitl .. (486 Congress St.). Cui-
sine unknown. Another summer opening? 
Recent closings include: 
• Cosmic Hippo (90 Exchange St.). It 
may have been an endangered species by 
trying to be a coffee-Iunch-dinner-jazz-
poetry-ga1lery tiber-bistro. 
• Chel ... •• Cafe (84 Exchange St.), a 
regular destination forPort/and Press Herald 
employees, covered its windows with said 
paper last month and went belly-up. 
• Neon Diner (653 Congress St.) bit the 
dust last fall. 
• Homeplate (5 Dana St.). The break-
fast institution closed this winter. 
• P.te Ii Choux (25 Pearl St.) . The 
specialty dessert cafe closed in March. 
Finally, there are a heap of restaurants 
whose recent activity falls under a vast 
"etc." category: 
• uptown Billy'. Barbeque and BIs-
tro (1 Forest Ave., in the spot formerly 
occupied by Coolwater Cafe) relocated 
from SoPo late last fall and promptly lost 
its chef, Jonathan Saint Laurent, who split 
citing "creative and professional differ-
ences" with the restaurant's management. 
• Sill)". is planning to open a new shop 
at40WashingtonAve. sometime this sum-
mer. The main operation will be at the new 
digs, while the old spot on Cumberland 
Avenue will be run as a pizza joint. 
• Ruby'. Choice (127 Commercial 
St.). This top-notch burgers-and-fries place, 
formerly located on Free Street, reopened 
this spring in the Old Port. 
• Bintliff'. Cafe (98 Portland St.) was 
gutted by a kitchen fire last fall. Word is it's 
planning a summer reopening. 
• Kh.lldl'. Atlanti. " Bistro Below 
(32 Market St.), formerly known as just 
plain Khalidi's, is offering an expanded 
menu and top-to·bottom redecorating. 
• Anthony'. Italian Kitchen (151 
Middle St. ,lowerlevel) still serves up pasta, 
pizza and subs, but with expanded seating 
and wine and beer. 
• Cafe Alw.y. (47 Middle St.) is under 
new management, but still features eclec-
tic American cuisine and cozy seating. 
• Becky's (390 Commercial St., on 
Hobson's Wharf), another breakfast insti-
tution, recently began doing dinner . 
• The Afghan Restaurant recently 
moved to 419 Congress St. from its digs on 
Exchange Street . 
• Jone.· landing on Peaks Island is 
under new ownership. 
So how do we make sense of all this 
culinary StUrm und Drang? Perhaps all the 
openings and closings are a reflection of 
what Portland diners are in fact demand-
ing from their eating establishments. 
Patronage (or lack thereof), after all, will 
weed out those restaurants that continu-
ally offer marginal, crummy or clueless 
service. Add in such unpredictable factors 
as neighborhood loyalty or foods that are 
temporarily fashionable, and the survival 
equation becomes increasingly complex. 
It doesn't hurt, of course, to know who 
you're after. Regarding recent closings 
around town, Tim Haft, publisher and 
editor of the soon-to-be- released "Port-
land Dining Guide," said that many 
aspiring restaurateurs aren't taking enough 
time to research their target markets and 
demographics. "A realistic business plan is 
everything," Haft said. 
But what about plain old nuts-and-bolts 
issues like service, atmosphere, value, 10-
eation and honking-big portions of food? 
Let's face it, radiccio and mescJun greens 
are a nice touch, but most of the time we 
want our food fast, hot and heapi~g. Why, 
for example, do ethnic eateries thrive in 
this town? Quite simply, they offer big 
portions, interesting flavors and good value. 
Haft believes that the way people rec-
ommend restaurants to others also has an 
effect on a business' survivability. "I don't 
wish to take anything away from establish-
ments around town that are institutions," 
said Haft, who surveyed something like 
1,400 Portlanders on their dining habits as 
part of compiling his guide, "but this town 
receives a glut of tourists every summer. 
When someone recommends a restaurant, 
it's typically one of 10 that get named." 
Restaurateuring in 
Portland comes down 
to lots of food for not 
a lot of money. Throw 
in a groovy atmo-
sphere and unannoy-
Ing service and you 
inay even be around 
for the long haul. 
Sound easy? Hardly. 
It"s a mix most local 
eateries are trying to 
fine-tune, with mixed 
results. 
The tourist factor aside, it seems that 
many restaurateurs, for better or worse, 
are simply responding to the public's ever-
changing tastes. Paul Drowns, manager 
and chef at The Barking Squirrel, assumed 
his target audience had a relatively sophis-
ticated palate when designing his menu. 
"People have become more knowledge-
able and are demanding a higher standard 
in what they're served, "Drowns said, add-
ing that he hopes to offer a dinner menu 
that mirrors the cosmopolitan nature of 
the city. "Located as we are in a public 
park, we want to reflect in our menu the 
face of Portland, whether that's traditional 
New England food, Southern, Caribbean, 
African, Middle Eastern, Cambodian or 
Thai." Whether that lineup strikes diners 
as cosmopolitan or all-things-to-all-people 
will most likely depend on those old din-
ing-out values of food quality and 
atmosphere . Honking-big portions 
wouldn't hurt . 
Which is, arguably, what restaurateur-
ing in Portland comes down to: lots offood 
for not a lot of money. Throw in a groovy 
atmosphere and unannoying service and . 
you may even be around for the long haul. 
Sound easy? Hardly. Judging from all the 
recent jockeying, it's a mix most local 
eateries are strenuously trying to fine-tune, 
with mixed results . 
Just feel Jortunate that you're on the 
receiving end of the dinner plate next time 
you're out to eat. caw 
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emphasizing the 
individual' 
At MECA we emphaSize individual 
learning. Our campus is small, our 
location unparalleled. and our faculty 
accomplished. Our studio facilities 
include a newly renovated building 
with safe and inspirational space for 
artists. 
If you are ready to get serious about 
your art. please call us, there's still limited 
space in the Fall '96 class. BFA degrees 
offered in eight studio majors: ce ramics, 
SCUlpture, metalsmithing & jewelry. paint-
ing, photography, graphic design , print-
making. and self-designed . 
Real People, Real Life, 
Real Answers. 
"You've seen me through the pill, a pregnancy 
and many yearly exams - why should I go 
anywhere else?" 
HeaUby Moms Week begins on Mother's Day 
and Planned Parenthood is celebrating with 
a special gift for all women. Make 
an appointment in May and receive 
$5 off your yearly exam. We're open 
evenings, welcome Medicaid and 
Blue Cross/Blue Shield of Maine, 
and every visit is confidential. Be 
good to yourself - schedule your 
yearly exam today. 
g Piamed Parenthood 
df.b1hemNew~ 
H~OO-230-PIAN 
All ljllutf!'o lUPII,' from TWI/ pal/ellIS, 
1l'rifj'lJi III Ollr !tVlui"R room (1(an'("'; 
., 
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Keep up with Portland 10 
matter nere you live! 
caw subscrlptiOIS are available 
for $49 per year. Delivery Is lIa 
third dass mall, wIIltb may 
take a week or more to arrive. 
U.S. delivery only. 
775·6601 
SubscriptionS 
casco Bay weekly 
561 congress street 
portland, ME 04101 
Newcomer Charlotte Ga/nsbourg In JANE EYRE. 
BARB WIRE The reign ing queen of 
bimbosity, Pamela And.erson Lee, straps 
on her ammo belt and takes a crack at 
filling the boots of such legendary 
HolI)Wood take-no-shit heroines as Foxy 
Brown and Barbarella. Lee plays a night-
club mistress doing overtime as a bounty 
killer. Also starring Temuera Morrison 
and Jack Noseworthy. 
THE BIRDCAGE Armand (Robin Williams) 
and Albert (Nathan Lane) are committed 
companions and loving parents to their 
son Val. When he delivers the news of his 
engagement they're delighted for him. 
The trouble is, Armand and Albert are gay 
and Val's future in-laws are ultra-
conservatives (played by Gene Hackman 
and Dianne Wiest). A serious topic, not a 
serious movie. 
THE CRAFT Four blossoming young 
women grow tired of being the odd gals 
out and decide to experiment with a littie 
black magic. "Threesome" director Andy 
Reming adds a feminist spin to the 
underdog.gets-revenge drama. Starring 
Robbin Tunney, Fairuza Balk, Neve 
Campbell ("Party of Frve") and Rachel 
True. -
DEAD MAN WAUUNG Tim Robbins ' 
latest, about a nun who fights for the life 
- and soul - of a man sentenced to 
death for the killings of two teenagers. 
Stars Sean Penn and Susan Sarandon. 
DIABOUQUE One scomed woman is 
plenty to be wary of, but two can be a real 
killer_ After dealingwith years of emotional 
abuse from mysoginistic egomaniac Guy 
Baran (Chazz Palminteri), Isabelle Adjani 
(his timid wife) and Sharon Stone (his 
mistress) are fed up. Bonding over their 
sour grapes, the women plot to kill their 
beloved. His disappearance, however, 
does notgo unnoticed. Jeremiah Chechick 
directs this remake of the 1955 French 
classic. 
FARGO This is the Coen brothers' new 
Imagination-infused true story of a 
midwestern car salesman (William H. 
Macy) who hires two inept thugs to kidnap 
his wife. His piotto use the ransom to get 
out of debt leaves a trail of dead bodies. 
Frances McDormand plays the good-
natured cop who has more brain power 
than she seems to. Also starring Steve 
Buscemi. 
FEAR Marky Mark - ahem, Mark 
Wahlberg - appears to have exchanged 
his musical careerforthe chance to shine 
on the screen. In this, his second movie, 
Wahlberg plays the bad boy out to steal 
the heart of Daddy's little girl (Reese 
Witherspoon) and tum the world upside 
down. Romeo and Juliet, look out. 
GHOST IN THE SHELL It's the year 2029 
and the Internet has revolutionized the 
world, eliminating both personal and 
political boundaries. Bodies are becoming 
obsolete, replaced byaugrnented humans 
living in virtual environments. This Is the 
setting for this Mure-tech, animated 
thriller from the producers of "Akira," 
which follows the frantic race to recapture 
the "Top Secret Project 2501: 
THE GREAT WHITE HYPE Samuel L. 
Jackson plays a Don King-type boxing 
promoter who thinks he can revitalize the 
sport by hyping the hell out of his big 
matclHJp between a dorl<ywhite guy (Peter 
Berg) and the reigning champion (Damon 
Wayans). 
Irs MY PARTY Binovie veteran Eric 
Roberts plays the lead in this story of 
a man dying from AIDS who decides 
to go out with a bang. After a long 
battle with AIDS, architect Nick Stark 
(Roberts) decides to say farewell by 
throwing a twG<lay party and inviting 
all of his friends. The cast features 
big names 0' plenty, including 
Maragret Cho, Marlee Matiin, Roddy 
McDowell, Olivia Newton-John and 
George Segal. 
JAMES AND THE GIANT PEACH If 
you went ga.ga for "The Nightmare 
Before Christmas," we have a feeling 
you'll love this screen adaption of 
Roald Dahl's surrealistic fable from 
"Nightmare" creators Tim Burton and 
Henry Selick. Follow James on his 
journey as he escpapes the wrath of 
his terrible aunts via a giant peach 
jam-packed with friendly insects.' 
JANE EYRE Franco Zeffirelli ("Romeo 
and Juliet") brings us yet another 
painstakingly wel~made period film. 
This time he takes on the grand task 
of Charlotte Bronte's tale of a bad-
luck maiden and her hard-knocks life. 
The precociOUS Anna Paquin (who 
won a 'Best Supporting Actress" 
Oscar for "The Piano") plays young 
Jane, while newcomer Charlotte 
Gainsbourg portrays the elder. William 
Hurt, appropriately, is the dark and 
moody heartthrob, Edward Rochester. 
THE KINGDOM Danish director Lars 
Von Trier's new film has been called 
"a sort of 'ER' on acid.' Set In an 
enormous Copenhagen hospital, "The 
Kingdom" is a satirical look into the 
minds and lives of physicians , 
complete with a basement-dwelling, 
pack-rat doctor, a bungling chief and 
residents left to perform surgery 
~nobserved . 
LAST DANCE In this gender-bending 
examination of capital punishment, 
Sharon Stone plays Cindy Uggett, a 
jaded 12-year death row veteran. Rob 
Morrow ("Northern Exposure") is the 
good-hearted clemency lawyer, who 
can 't help falling for her as hetries to 
save her life. The question isn't 
whether she's guilty, but if she 
deserves to die for her crime. Also 
starring Randy Quaid. 
LEAVING WVEGAS Ben Sanderson 
(NiColas Cage) is a bumt-out, pathetic 
alcoholic who hits Las Vegas to drink 
himself into the grave. Elizabeth Shue 
plays Sera, the kind-hearted prostitute 
who crosses his path. They do the c0-
dependent thing for a while, but 
nothing can change his chosen fate. 
Based on John O'Brien's semi-
autobiographical and extremely 
macabre novel. Be wary of sexual 
violence. 
MRS. WlNTERBOURNE Queen of 
trash talk shows, Ricki Lake, plays a 
down-and-out pregnant young woman 
caught in acase of mistaken identity. 
Luckily for Lake, the confusion lands 
her in the posh hOme of matriarch 
Shirley MacLaine and her suspecting 
son (Brendan Frazier). Can romance 
be far away? 
MULHOUAND FAU.S It's LA. in the 
1950s and boy are thOse cops and 
robbers runningthetown. Featuring a 
host of big names: Melanie Griffith, 
Nick Nolte, ChazzPalminteri, Michael 
Madsen, Chris Penn, Jennifer 
Connelly, Treat Williams and John 
Malkovich. 
THE PAU..BEARER "Friends" -eutle 
David Schwimmer brings his dorky-
but-charming QuasH1ero tothe screen 
In this case of mistaken identity. 
Schwimmer becomes the target of a 
grieving mother's hOrmones, but all 
he wants to do is win the heart of 
GwynethPa/trow. Who can blame him? 
PUML FEAR Richard "the Dalai 
Lama is my bestilal" Gere plays a 
dirty-dealing lawyer, defending a 
murder suspect with multiple 
personalities. "Congo's" LauraUnney 
is the hard-ass, by-the-book 
prosecutor who plays thefoil. Gregory 
Hoblit ("L.A. Law") directs. 
THE QUEST This time, Jean-Claude 
Van Damme does more than just flex 
his muscles-he directs and stars in 
his own action-packed period film. 
Van Damme is a thief on the run who 
finds himself sold into slavery after 
stowingawayon the wrong ship. Roger 
Moore plays a Sean Conne~sque 
blokewho helps Van Damme kick-box 
his way out of cha ins in a 
championsh ip martial-arts 
toumament. 
SUNSET PARK Rhea Perlman 
('Cheers") t akes on the job of 
coaching a varsity boys' high -school 
basketball team full of big egos and 
bad attitudes. She has to overcome 
all of their prejudices (sexism, racism, 
heightism) to do some inspirational 
magic. Sort of 'The White Shadow" 
meets "Bad News Bears" meets 
"Dangerous Minds." Perlman 's 
husband Danny De Vito directs. 
THETRUTH ABOUT CATS AND DOGS 
Uma Thurman and Janeane Garofalo 
are pals with one problem. Thurman 
is the tall, leggy blond every guy 
dreams of landing, while Garofalo is 
the smart and funny average-girl who 
has to live In her shadow. Along 
comes a sexy stranger, who Garofalo 
charms via her radio talk-show, and 
hello love triangle. 
TWISTER Your standard action-thriller 
with a twist: Mother Nature is the 
terrorist this time. Helen Hunt leads 
a group of university researchers on 
the trail of Oklahoma 's biggest 
tomado in 50 years - all the while 
butting heads with a rival team of 
storm-chasers led by Cary Elwes. 
Directed by Jan De Bont ("Speed") . 
Also starring Bill Paxton and Jami 
Gertz. 
THE WHITE BALLOON With the look 
of a documentary and the feel of a 
fairy tale, Iranian director Jafar 
Panahi's first film won the Camera 
d'or at last year 's Cannes Film 
Festival. The story begins two days 
before the traditional Persian New 
Year, followingseven-year-old Razieh 
on her mission to obtain the perfect 
goldfish. Set in post-Ayatollah Iran, 
the film gives viewers a rare look Into 
the culture ofTehran. 
movie times 
SCHEDULE EFFECTlVE FRIDAY·THURSDAY, MAY 10-16 
UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED" 
Owing to scheduling changes after CBW goes to press, 
moviegoers are advised to confirm ~mes With theaters. 
Nickelodeon Temple and Middle streets, Portland. 772-9751. 
FARGO (R) 
1 (SAT-SUN ONLY), 4:10, 7:10, 9:40 
SUNSET PARK (R) 
12:50 (SAT-SUN ONLY), 3:50, 6:40, 9:10 
MRS. WlNTERBOURNE (PG-13) 
12:40 (SAT-SUN ONLY), 4, 7, 9:20 
FEAR (R) 
1:20 (SAT-SUN ONLY), 4:20, 7:20, 9:50 
DIABOUQUE (R) 
1:10 (SAT-SUN ONLY), 3:40, 6:30,9 
DEAD MAN WALKING (R) 
12:30 (SAT-SUN ONLY), 3:30, 7, 6:50, 9:30 
Geoeral Cioemas Maine Mall, Maine Mall Road, So. Portand. 
774-1022. 
TWISTER (pt-13) 
1:20, 1:40, 4, 4:20, 6:50, 7:20, 9:30, 9:50 
LAST DANCE (R) 
12:50, 3:05, 5:20, 7:35, 9:50 
THE GREAT WHITE HYPE (R) 
12:50,2:50, 5, 7:10, 9:20 
JANE EYRE (PO) 
1:30, 4, 6:45, 9:15 
THE QUEST (PG-13) 
1, 3:10, 5:25, 7:35, 9:45 
PRIMAL FEAR (R) 
1:20, 4, 6:50, 9:35 
Hoyts ClarKs Pgod 333 CIar1<'s Rd., So. Portland. 879-1511. 
IT'S MY PARTY (R) 
1:10, 3:30, 6:40, 8:55 
MULHOLlAND FAU.S (R) 
1:20, 3:50, 6:50, 9:10 
JAMES AND THE GIANT PEACH (G) 
12:50, 3, 4:45, 7, 8:45 
THE BIIDCAGE (R) 
1, 3:40, 6:30, 9 
THE TRUTH ABOUT CATS AND DOGS (R) 
12:40,2:55, 5:10, 7:20, 9:30 
THE PAUBEARER (PG-13) 
12:45, 2:50, 5:05, 7:15, 9:25 
BARB WIRE (R) 
12:35, 2:45, 5, 7:10, 9:20 
THE CRAFT (R) 
12:30, 2:40, 4:50, 7:05, 9:15 
The MoVies, 10 Exchange St, Portland. 772-9600. 
GHOST IN THE SHEll. (NO RATING) 
MAY 9-12-THURS-SAT 5:15,7, 8:45-SUN 1 
THE KINGDOM (NO RATING) 
MAY 12-14-SUN 2:30, 7:15-MON-TUES 6:30 
THE WHITE BALLOON (NO RATING) 
MAY 15-21-WEDfRI '>:15, 7, 8:45-SAT-SUN 3:15, 5, 
7-MON-TUES 5 
FLAGSHIP CINEMAS. 206 U.S. ROUTE 1, FALMOUTH. 
781-5616. 
TWISTER (PG-13) 
12:25, 2:45, 5:05, 7:25, 9:40 
JANE EYRE (PG) 
1:30, 4:10, 7, 9:20 
THE CRAFT (R) 
12:40,2:45,4:55, 7:05, 9:10 
WT DANCE (R) 
12:55, 3:05, 5:10, 7:20, 9:20 
GREAT WHITE HYPE (R) 
12:30, 2:40, 4:50, 6:55, 9:05 
BARB WIRE (R) 
8:50 
JAMES AND THE GIANT PEACH (PG) 
12:50, 2:50, 4:40, 6:50 
THE BIRDCAGE (R) 
1:20, 3:40, 7:10, 9:30 
PRIMAL FEAR (R) 
12:45, 3:45, 7, 9:35 
THE TRUTH ABOUT CATS AND DOGS (R) 
12:40, 2:55, 5:05, 7:15, 9:25 
PRIDE'S CORNER ORIYE-IN , 651 BRIGHTON RD, 
WESTBROOK. 797-3154. 
THE BIRDCAGE (R) 
MAY 10-12·8:10 
LEAVING W VEGAS (R) 
MAY 10-12-10:20 
Prime cut 
Fascist revolutionaries or industrial metal band? Washington, D.C.-based ACUMEN fits both descriptions. With 
its second release, "Territory Means the Universe," Acumen is forging into tourland to prove they have every bit 
as much bang for the buck as industrial colleagues White Zombie and Bile. Leap into the fray May 9 at Zootz, 
31 Forest Ave, Portland, at 6 pm. Nature opens. Tix: $5 (al~ages). 7 7 3 - 8 1 8 7 
thursday 8 
Tlte BI, E.y Tony 0 and the Tomadoes 
(blues), 416 Fore St, Portland. 780-1207. 
Froe Street To ...... Two of a Kind, 128 Free 
St, Portland. 774-1114. 
Gen.'. Wide Open Mlc Night featuring 
37 Smokes, 13 Brown St, Portland. 772·7891. 
GraMY KIllam'. Choosy Moms and Boiler 
Room 6, 55 Marl<et St, Portland. 761-2787. 
HtdllIIo, Pub OUstln, 35 India St, Portland. 
871-9124. 
!.oo'. Open Mlc wlth Chronic Funk, 1 Exchange 
St, Portland. 828-1111. 
The Moon College Night (OJ Jayce spins top 
40 dance), 427 Fore St, Portland. H2-1983. 
Old Port Tnern Bicycle Thieves (rock), 
11 Mounon St, Portiand. 774-0444. 
Stone Coast Brewln, Company Big Hot Sun 
and Hot Cherry Pie, 14 Yorl< St, Portland. 
773-2337. 
Tlppera" Pub Greg Powers (karaoke), 
Sheraton Ta ra Hotel , Maine Mall Rd , 
So. Portland. 77!Hi161. 
Tlte Under"ound Big Bob's Dance Night, 
3 Spring St, Portland. 77 3-3315. 
WIll'. RHtaurant Ken Cox (a guy and his 
guitar), 78 Island A.e, Peaks Island. 
766-3322. 
Zootz Acumen and Nature (al~ages - 6 pm), 
Bounce! (D.J. Larre Love spils progressive 
dance - 9 pm), 31 Forest Ave, Portland. 
773-8187. 
Irlday 10 
The Big Easy Jimmy and the Soulcats (blues), 
416 Fore St, Portland. 780-1207. 
Froo StrHl Tov.ml Darien Brahms and the 
Drag Kings, 128 Free St, Portland. 774-1114. 
_ GellO '~ lonas Turbine and Nan Parlan, 
13 Brown St, Portland. 772-7891. 
Grimy KIllam'. Ominous Seapods and the 
Pants, 55 Market St, Portland. 761-2787. 
HtdlelloC PUb Rockin Vibrations, 35 India St, 
Portland. 871-9124. 
JI .. Joo'. Ian Ramsey (piano), 
13 Exchange St, Portland. 761-5637. 
TIHI Moon Ladies' Night (OJ Bob Look 
spins top 40 dance), 427 Fore St, 
Portland. 772-1983. 
Old Port Ta.om Bicycle Thieves (rock), 
11 Mounon St, Portland. 774-0444. 
RIoouI'. One People (reggae), 865 Forest 
Ave, Portland. 773-8886. 
Russli H ..... /Cafe Moskow Moskow 
Nights Ensemble featuring Michael 
Eldelkind, 803 Forest Ave, Portland. 
799-3668. 
stollll8(l Bar • Grill Sl1gIes Dance 
('70s, '80s & '90s dance music), 
Jordan's Seafood Restaurant, 700 Main 
St, So. Portland. 780-8434 
Stone coast Brewln, Compony Yolk 
andTheOther Ha~, 14 Yorl< St,Portland. 
773-2337. 
T-Blrd'. Dance, Dance, Dance (OJ 
Steve Nason), 126 N. Boyd St, Portland. 
773-8040. 
Tlpperlll}' P'" Rakish Paddy, Sheraton 
Tara Hotel, Maine Mall Rd, So. Portland. 
77!Hi161. 
TIHI Undercround OJTim Slaney (dance, 
dance, dance), 3 Spring St, Portland. 
773-3315. 
Vemllo'. Cool Shade of Blue (big band/ 
top 40), 155 Riverside St, Portland. 
77!Hi536. 
Zootz The Grifters, Chris Colboum and 
Rumford (21+ - 9 pm), 31 Forest Ave, 
Portland. 773-8187. 
saturday 11 
Th. BI, EI.y Two Bones and a 
Pick (blues), 416 Fore St, Portland. 
780-1207. 
Clyde'. Pub Karaoke, 173 Ocean St, 
So. Portland. 7994473. 
Fr •• Str.ot Taverna The Brood, 
128 Free St, Portland. 774-1114. 
Geno'. Vic Morrows and The Deniros, 
13 Brown St, Portland. 772-7891. 
GI.MY Killam'S Car and Sonic Joyride, 
55 Marl<et St, Portland. 761·2787. 
HedgohocPub Beyond Reason, 35 India 
St, Portiand. 871-9124. 
TIHI Moon SaturdayNlghtJams (OJ Dale 
Dorcettspins R&B anddance), 427 Fore 
St, Portland. 772-1983. 
Old Port Ta.om Bicycle Thieves (rock), 
11 Mou~on St, Portland. 774-0444. 
Raoul', Careless Jake (blues-rock) and 
Matilda (eiassic rock), 865 Forest Ave, 
Portiand. 773-6886. 
HUll'" Ho .... /Cafe Moskow Moskow 
Nights Ensemble featuring Michael 
E'ldelklnd, 803 Forest Ave, Portland. 
799-3668. 
StOIlll8(l Bar. Qrlll Ladies Night (rock 
'n' roll), Jordan's Seafood Restaurant, 
700 Main St, So. Portland. 78(}8434. 
Stone Co.t _I", Company The 
Red light Revue, 14 Yorl< St, Portiand. 
773-2337. 
Tlpperory P'" Straight Lace, Sheraton 
Tara Hotel, Maine Mall Rd, So. Portiand. 
77!Hi161. 
Tlto Undergrollld OJ Tim Staney (dance, 
dance, dance), 3 Spring St, Portland. 
773-3315. 
Venlllo'. Cool Shade of Blue (big band/ 
top 40), 155 Riverside St, Portland. 
77!Hi536. 
Zoatz Decades of Dance (best of the 
'70s-11 pm), 31 ForestAve, Portland. 
773-8187. 
sunday 12 
Roe StrMt Taverne Liquid Daydream, 
128 Free St, Portland. 774-1114. 
ClIItty McOUII'. Sacred Onion, 396 Fore 
St, Portland. 772-2739. 
TIl. Moon Ethiopian Dread (roots 
reggae), 427 Fore St, Portland. 
772-1983. 
Old Port Tlvern Keith Hamilton 
(acoustic), 11 Moulton St, Portland. 
774-0444. 
RussIa H ..... /Cafe Moskow Moskow 
Nights Ense[l1ble featuring Michael 
Eldelklnd, 803 Forest Ave, Portland. 
799-3668. 
The \JndorCIOUnd Karaokewlth Nick Know~on 
and OJ AndyjTalent Underground, 3 Spring 
St., Portland. 773-3315. 
Wharf's End Ken & Amy's Night From Hell 
(acoustic), 52 Wharf St, Portland. 7730093. 
Zootz AI~request dance night (OJ Larre 
Love spins- 9 pm), 31 Forest Ave, Portland. 
773-8187. 
monday 13 
Tlte Big Ea,y Laser Karaoke with Ray Dog, 
416 Fore St, Portland. 780-1207. 
Froe Stroet Tov ... a Open Mic with Chance 
the Gardiner, 128 Free St, Portland. 
774-1114. 
Old Port Ta .... Rick and Roy (acoustic), 
11 Mou~on St, Portland. 774-0444. 
Tlte Pavllon Gym Dawg Poo (top 40 dance/ 
dance oldies), 188 Middle St, Portland. 
773-6422. 
Raoul'. Blue Maday Blues Jam, 865 Forest 
Ave, Portland. 773-8886. 
Th. Und.r,round Absolut-Iy Fabulous 
Night (free pool), 3 Spring St., Portland. 
773-3315. 
Wharf'. End Open Mic with Ken (acoustic), 
52 Wharf St, Portland. 7730093. 
Zootz Rec· Room (8 pm-l am - 21+), 
31 ForestA.e, Portland. 773-8187. 
tuesday 14 
Tlte Big Easy Big Jack Johnson (blues), 
416 Fore St, Portland. 780-1207. 
Eleven Brown Street Karaoke, 11 Bro""" St, 
Portland. 9344802. 
Froe Street Ta.er .. Showcase Comedywith 
Hugh and George Hamm, 128 Free St, 
Portland. 774-1114. 
Glltty McDUII's Cattle Call , 396 Fore St, 
Portland. 772-2739. 
Old Port Ta.om Kathie and Robbie (acoustic 
rock), lLMou~on St, Portland. 774-0444. 
1IHuI'. Writers' Open Mic hosted by Nat 
Hussey with guest Timothy Gurshln , 
865 Forest Ave, Portland. 773-8886. 
stoamefs Bar. GrIll State Street Traditional 
Jazz Band, Jordan 's Seafood Restaurant, 
700 Main St, So. Portland. 780-8434. 
SlDneeo..tBrewl",eor.ony Pangea ijazz), 
14 Yorl< St, Portland. 773-2337. 
Wharf'. End Ken and Butt Unplugged 
(acoustic), 52WharfSt, Portland. 7730093. 
Zootz Ree Room (8 pm-l am - 21+), 
31 Forest Ave, Portland. 773-8187. 
wednesday 15 
The IIIC Easy Red Light Revue (blues/ R&B), 
416 Fore St, Portland. 780-1207. 
FfeeStrMtT ........ Women 'sOpenMlcwlth 
Darien Brahms, 128 Free St, Portland. 
774-1114. 
Gono'. Queen 's Night (drink specials for the 
ladies), 13 Brown St, Portland. 772-7891. 
~y KIllam'. Open MIc, 55 Mari<et St, 
Portland. 761-2787. 
GrItty McDull'. Eldeillerl)' Jam, 396 Fore 
St, Portland. 772-2739. 
The Moon Underground Dance (OJ ~ale 
spins), 427 Fore St, Portiand. 772-1983. 
Old Port Tavern GoJo, 11 Moulton St, 
Portland. 774-0444. 
The PavlIon Gym Dawg Poo (top 40 dance/ 
dance oldies), 188 Middle St, Portland. 
773-6422. 
StoneCooatBr ... I",C ... ~nyPettingZoo, 
14 Yorl< St, Portland. 773-2337. 
The IJnderCrOlIId Dance with Bob Look, 
3 Spring St, Portland. 773-3315. 
WII'. R_ .. ni Open mic for musicians 
and poets, 78 Island Ave, Peaks Island. 
766-3322. 
Zootz Rec Room (8 pm-l am - 21+), 
31 Forest Ave, Portland. 773-8187. 
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Casco Bay Weeldy listings are a fun and free service to our readers. To have a lilting considered for 
publication, send complete Information (Including dates, times, costs, complete address, a contact 
telephone number) by noon on Thursday prior to publication. 
"Etta Jam .. " Bates College presents Ma~ane Meyer's 
play about a small·town gI~ who heads to Hollywood to 
pursue her dreams only to get caught up In pomography. 
At Schaeffer Theatre. Bates College, LeWiston. May 11. 
13-18 at 8 pm and May 14, 19 at 2 pm. llx: $6 ($3 
students/seniors). 78fHi161. 
"TIHI Forel&ller" The Public Theatre presents Larry 
Shue's comedy about a shy Englishman's visit to rural 
Georgia. At The Public Theatre. 31 Maple St. Lewiston. 
May 10-12. Frl & Sat8 pm. Sun 2 pm. May 16-19. Thurs· 
Sat 8 pm, Sun 2 pm. llx: $12.50 ($10 seniors/ 
students). 782·3200. 
"F ... ny Girl" The Portland Lyric Theater presents the 
story of the life of Fanny Brice, one of the world's most 
famous comedians. At 176 Sawyer St. s. Portland. May 
10-12. Frl & Sat 8 pm. Sun 2 pm. 11x: $11·$13. 799-
1421. 
"UtIle Women" Windham Center Stage Theatre presents 
a three-act dramatization of Louisa May Alcott 's tale of 
strong women. At the Windham Community Center, 
School Rd. Windham. May 11·12. Sat 2 & 7 pm. Sun 
2 pm. 11x: $8 ($6 seniors/students). Students pay half· 
price for Sat matinee. 892-0241. 
"Mural and Mlla&ros" and "Are You a B .. " The 
Chlldren 's Theatre of Maine presents the winning plays 
from the 5th Annual Young Playwrights Contest. May 
10-19. Frl7 pm, Sat 10:30 am and 2 pm. Sun 1 pm. At 
Deering High School . 370 Stevens Ave. Portland. 874-
0371. 
"Murder at Your Family ReunIon ... Who KIlled Uncle 
WIlly?" Mystery Cafe presents a murder-mystery dinner 
theater production atthe Radisson Eastland Hotel. 157 
High St. Portland. May 10. June 8 & 15. at 7:30 pm. Tlx: 
$29.95. Reservations required. 775·1144. 
"An Anernoon with ReI'er and Saccon." Acorn 
Productions presents Jackie Reifer and John Saccone 
in a family presentation. At Oak Street Theatre. 92 Oak 
St. Portland. May 11·19. Sat·Sun 2 pm. llx: $5 ($15 
family of four). 775-5103. 
fIISaf. Sex" Acorn ProductIons presents Harvey 
Rersteln 's trilogy of one-act plays that examine different 
facets of AIDS. At Oak Street Theatre. 92 Oak , St. 
Portland . May 9-19. Thurs·Sat 8 pm. Sun 5 pm. Tix: $12 
(Thurs Is 2·for·l) . 7-75-5103. 
"Women ... d Wallace" The Portland Players present a 
true story based on the life of author Jonathan Marc 
Sherman. At 420 Cottage Rd. S. Portland. May 17·18. 
at 8 pm. 11x: $10. 799-7337. 
auditions/etc 
Actin, CI ..... Portland Performing Arts Center offers 
professional instruction In a playful. supportive 
environment. 879-7901. 
ActIn, For Ordinary People at Oak Street Productions. 
92 Oak St. Portland announces its new program of 
classes and workshops In acting, music. dance and 
technical theater. May 17·19: "Developing an Effective 
Professional Presence" with Patricia Doane. Frl 7·10 
pm,Sat·Sun 9 am-5 pm. 775-5103. 
AuditIons Acorn Productions seeks older actors (women 
over 50 and men 35-60) for its summer production of 
"Uncle Vanya " August 1·18. Open auditions May 18 
beginning at 3 :30 pm. At Oak Street Theatre. 92 Oak St, 
Portland. 775-5103. 
Auditions Reindeer Theatre Company seeks teens and 
adults for Its summer productions. Open auditions for 
"The Pigman" May 11 from 12:30-2:30 pm, May 13 
from 3-5 pm and May 14 from 7·9 pm. Inllne skating 
experience Is helpful. Open auditions for "The Wind In 
the Willows" May 9 from 3-5 pm. May 11 from 10 am-
noon and May 14 from 3-5 pm. RTC Is also auditioning 
teens and young adults to form an ensemble to create 
and perform their own show "The light at the End ofthe 
Tunnel," May 9 from 7·9 pm, May 11 from 3-5 pm and 
May 15 from 7·9 pm. At The Reindeer Room, 547·A 
Congress St. 2nd Roor. Portland. 874-9002. 
Cathedral Chamber Slnee .. A community choir based 
at St. Luke 's Cathedral seeks new members. Auditions 
by appointment. 772·5434. 
HOUlI", is needed on a short·term basis for several out-
of-state actors performing In Maine this summer with 
Dark Water Theatre. If Interested. call Jeff Wax at 761· 
5974: 
Joseph Thorn_ Memorial Schol .. hlp The Portland 
Players Is accepting applications from graduating seniors 
for the 1996 scholarship. Candidates must write an 
essay describing their experiences with theater and 
plans to I nclude theater In thelrMure. For an application. 
stop by 420 Cottage Rd, ~. Portland. or call 799-7337 . 
The Maine Summer Dramatic Institute offers an 
Intensive 5-week program in theater with a focus on 
Shakespeare. For qualified teens. 772-4768. 
"Spend the Summer with AIIc." Kym Dakin and Odelle 
Bowman along with Portland Players conduct a summer 
program, forkids ages 8-17, rehearsing and performing 
"Alice Through the looking Glass' June 26 through July 
26. with performances July 27·28 and Aug 3-4. The 
program involves theatre games, vocal training. 
developing acting skills, and experlence being part of 
an ensemble and leamlng the technical side of theatre 
with professional designers. At Portland Players. 420 
Cottage Rd. Portland. Fee: $300. 871·5717. 
TIHI TIHI_ ProJect 14 School St. Brunswfck, announces 
its schedule for spring classes - WIth something for 
everyone. from first graders to grandparents. Scholarship 
aid Is avail able. Register nowfor Young People' s Theater 
Summer Institute July 8-27. To register call 729-8584. 
Youn, Men's ChoIr holds ongoing auditions by 
appointment only. 854-0182. 
thursday 9 
Southern MaIne youth Chorela Performing a program 
of choral music under the direction of Chrlstopher 
Peterson. At Corthell Concert Hall, USM Campus. 
Gorham. at 8 pm. Free. 780-5555. 
friday 10 
sally Ro, ... and Howle BllfMn W~h gUitar. banjo and 
mountain dulcimer. At USM's luther80nneyAuditorlum, 
Portland. at 8 pm. Tix: $12 ($10 advance). Sponsored 
by the Portland Folk Club and WMPG. 737·2187. 
saturday 11 
Daye Mellett The Maine slnger·songwriter Will do a 
benefit show for Catholic Charities of Malne's Birthllne. 
At Rrst Parish Unitarian Church, 425 Congress St. at 8 
pm. 11x: $15 ($12.50 advance). 871·7464. 
"On Stage '96" WGME Channel 13 presents a benefit 
show for the American Diabetes Association. At the 
State Theatre. 609 Congress St. Portland. at 7:30 pm. 
11x: $15-$20. 879-1112. 
"This Pretty PI~ Sones oftha Earth and Its Creatures" 
Women in Harmony presents Its spring concert. At 
Immanuel Baptist Church. 156 High St. Portland. at 8 
pm. llx: $10 ($8 students/ seniors). 774-4940. 
sunday 12 
VIctor Bor,e Portland Concert Association presents the 
"master of musical mischief' for a mother's day show. 
At the Civic Center. at 7 pm.llx: $12-$42 . 772-8630. 
"SIn, Into Sprlne -:- A Mother's Day Treat" The Boy 
Singers of Maine present their season finale including 
classical. pop and show tunes. At Portland High School. 
284 Cumberland Ave. Portland. at 4 pm. 829-3871. 
tuesday 14 
The MIChty MIChty B __ At the State Theatre. 
609 Congress St, Portland, at 7:30 pm. 11X: $15.50 
($13.50 advance). 879-1112. 
upcoming 
-Carmlna Burana" May 18. The Seaglass Chorale from 
Kennebunk presents Carl Orff's composition. At State 
Street Church, 159 State St. Portland, at8 pm. Featurlng 
a special appearance from the Boy and Girl Choir of 
Maine. 11x: $8. 985-8747. 
"May Pral_ Sound" May 19. The Portland Community 
Chorus presents a program including works by 
Rachmaninoff. Handel and Barber. At the State Street 
Church,159 State St, Portland. at 7:30 pm. Tix: $8 ($5 
students/seniors). 892·9437. 
TIHI Bareneked lAdies May 20. At the State Theatre. 
609 Congress St, Portland. at 7:30 pm. Tix: $17 .50. 
879-1112. 
Bruce Hornsby May23. Joined by the Aquarlum Rescue 
Unit • . A.t the State Theatre, 609 Congress 51. Portland. 
at 7:30 pm. Tix: $18.50. 879-1112. 
Dev_quare May 25. The "Changes: ExploratJons In 
Jazz" serles presents the Portland folk/rock trio In a 
concert promoting Its new release, "Industrial TWilight. ' 
At the State Street Church, 159 State St, Portland. at 
8 pm. llx: $12 ($10 advance). 826-1310. 
Ballroom Danee Party May 11. Centre of Movement, 
School of Performing Arts sponsors a night of dancing 
and refreshments. At 19 State St. Gorham, from 7:30-
11 pm. 839-3267. 
Ram Island Dance SprIn, Concert May 11·12. Ram 
Island Dance presents its spring show which will Include 
two works by New York-based choreographer Randy 
James: the trio "Edge" and "Love's Illusions, ' a dance 
set to widely ranging music styles including '90s lourige. 
bluegrass. Jazz and a 14th' century chant. The concert 
also Includes a performance by Juggling trio "Blink.' At 
Portland Performing Arts Center. 25A Forest Ave. May 
11 at8 pm, and May 12 at 5 p.m. Tix: $10. 773-2562. 
SenIor """" ~ 18. The Scarborough Uons aub presents 
Its second eMUaI senior prom for senior citizens. Wrth music 
by the State Street Traditional Jazz Band. Althe Wentworth 
Middle ScIxloI cafeteria. Gomam Rd, Scarborough. Deadline 
for reservations Is May 10. 883-1427. 
Squa .. Dane. May 11. Pine Tree Squares Dance Club 
sponsors a dance at the Congln School. 596 Main. St. 
Westbrook. 839-3185. 
others 
AI .... 657 Congress St, Portland. Creative movement 
on Mondays from 5:15-7:15 pm. Cost: $5. "Eclectic 
Barefoot Boogie' on Fridays at 9 pm. Cost: $5. Street 
funk dance on Tuesdays at 6 pm. Cost: $7 . 780-1500. 
• 
prevle~ 
Brooding, dusky stuff: The G rltters 
Ballroom Dance Social The Gorham Dance Club hosts 
a ballroom party and social. Saturdays from 8-11 pm at 
the Center of Movement. 19 State St. Gorham. Potluck 
supper at 7 pm. Cost: $5. 839·3267. 
casco Bay Movers offer a spring session of classes Injazz, 
tap. street funk. ballet. stretch and dancemag/c. A four· 
week paates Mat Course wfll be held Wednesdays from 
7:15-8:15 pm. Cost $40. A fourweek SWIng/Jitterbug 
class Will be held Sundays from 5:306:30 pmfor begJnners 
and6:30-7:30pmforlntermediates.May18: Intermedlate/ 
Advanced Jazz Class wfth Jeannette Neill of Boston from 4-
6 pm. Cost $12. At 151 SL John St, Portland. 871·1013. 
Centre of Moyement School of Performing Arts. 19 
State St. Gorham. Offers danr.e classes and special 
events on a regular basis. 839-3267. 
Contact Improvisation/Open Moyement Dance Groups 
meet Mon and Wed from 7:30-11 pm. Cost: $3-$6. 
Contact classes meet on Tues from 8-10 pm. Cost $5-
$10. At Portland Performing Arts. 25A Forest Ave. 
Portland. All ages and abilities welcome. 775-4981. 
Centradane. with Crooked Stovepipe Band every third 
Fri at 8:30 pm at the Presumpscot Grange. 1844 Forest 
Ave. Portland (across from Tortille Rat) . All dances 
taught. Singles always welcome. Cost: $5. 774-3392. 
Contradance with The Sea Slugs the first Sat of each 
month at 7:30 pm at Saco River Grange Hall, Salmon 
Falls Road. Bar Mills. Cost: $4 ($2 klds/ $10 family 
max). 929-6472. 
ConIracWIce with Whl~ed Peas and John Mcintyre the first 
Fri of fNe'Y month at 8:30 pm at State Street Church. 159 
State St, Portland. Cost: $5. (All dances taught). 774-1873. 
MaIne Ballroom Dance studIo 614A Congress St. 
PortlaQd. offers classes In swing. foxtrot. waltz and 
Latin dance. as well as a dance party every Saturday 
night. from 8 pm-mldnlght. 773-0002. 
CONTINUEO ON PAGE 20 
Moody blues 
Despite the recent buzz surrounding the Memphis indie-rock band The Grifters, this quartet is no fly-by-night affair. With seven years and fourfull-length albums under their belt, The Grifters 
have invested serious time in creating the moody, blues-infused sound that critics and fans are 
fawning over. 
Occasionally described as dark and foreboding, other times as goofy and oblique, The Grifters 
capitalize on the osmosis that happens when you cut your musical teeth in a genre-soaked town 
like Memphis. Using banjo and hannonica alongside brooding rhythm guitar, The Grifters don't rely 
on a formula when creating their brand of dusky rock; instead, they rely on a sort offly-by-the seat· 
of·your·pants intuition, especially in the recording studio. 'We go in and record in a day or two and 
what happens, happens: guitarist/vocalist Dave Shouse said recently. 
The results of such studio voodoo can be found on "Ain't My Lookout,' The Grifters' first full-
length release since joining the Sub Pop family. A bit more poppy than past efforts, the album still 
sports that gritty Grifters style. 
The Glitters, Rumford and Chris Colboum 
(of Buffalo Tom) perform May 10 at Zootz, 
31 Forest Ave., at 9 p.m, TIx: $5 (21+). 
773-8187. 
• ZOE MILLER 
SPRINGERS 
Trwted Jewelers 126 Years 
Your Fjn~ SWffS Watch Source .. . Downtown PortlAnd 
Mon-Fri 9:30·5. Thur ti1l8pm, Sat till4pm' For morc info please call 772-5404 • 1-800-725-5404 
)19 a 
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The State Theatre 
609 Congress St, Portland, ME 
May 15 7:30pm 
Sl3- adv., sl~ D.D.S. 
On Sale Now 
BARENAKED LADIES 
The. State Theatre 
609 Congress St. Portland, ME 
May 20 7:30pm 
7:30pm All Tickets $17500-
On Sale Now 
JBl's Growing Continuum of Care 
OPEN HOUSE 
JBI Scarborough Commons 
Friday, May 17, 1996 from 4 to 7 p.m. 
You are invited to join Jackson Brook-Institute to celebrate 
the opening of JBI Scarborough Commons. An Open House 
will be held Friday, May 17,1996 from 4 to 7 p.m. at JBI 
Scarborough Commons, Scarborough Commons, 153 
US Route 1, Scarborough, Maine. Tel. (207)883-7455 
Jackson Brook's profeSSional staff will be on hand to 
discuss the Scarborough Commons programs. 
The newest addition to JBI's growing continuum of 
accessible care, JBI Scarborough Commons will serve 
children, adolescents and adults with: 
• Individua( Therapy 
• Family Therapy 
• Psychiatric Counseling 
• Chemical Dependency Treatment 
• Specialty Groups for Adults & Adolescents 




175 Running Hill Road 
South Portland, Maine 
We Can Help. ' 
Call us at the number below for more information. 
1-800-JBI-2200 
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Cross Ideal Cut - The world's most beautiful Diamond. 
Why You Should Buy Your 
Diamond Engagement Ring From 
Cross Jewelers 
Cross, as Portland's oldest family-owned jewelry store, has a tradition of excellence which spans four generations. 'The philosophy which guides our store is that all jewelry must be 
made from the best precious metals. designed for beauty, designed to last. set with the finest gems and accurately represented. Our philosophy and commiunent to excellence is your great-
est assurance that anything you buy from Cross will represent hUe value and provide maximum satisfaction. 1be benefits of buying your diamond at Cross include: 
Ideal Cutting: Ideal Cutting is simply the most beautiful way to cut a diamond. Only one 
out of every thousand diamonds cut in the world today achieves the exacting standards of 
the Cross Ideal Cut diamond. Your choice of a Cross Ideal Cut diamond gives you the opti-
mal combination of brilliance, dispersion (rainbow colors) and scintillation (sparkle) ... a life-
time of extraordinary beauty. 
Diamond HaUmark: All of Cross' Ultimate I&-...aJ Cut diamonds come with a unique fonn 
of identification: a laser-inscribed registry number on the girdle (outside edge) of the gem, 
which positively identifies the diamond and authenticates your ownership. This registry 
number, called a hallmark is just 4 IIlicrons (4-ten thousandths of an inch) bigh, and is visi-
ble only under magnification. Registered to the new owner in the pennanent records of 
Cross Jewelers, the quality grades (cut, color and clarity), as well as the carat weight are also 
listed in an international diamond registry in New York City. Only Cross' Ultimate Ideal 
Cut diamonds offer this additional guarantee of quality . 
Finest Diamond Mounting: A Cross Diamond solitaire mounting starts with the part which 
holds the diamond, calJed the head. Forged from a single block of 18K white gold alloyed 
with platinum, the head goes through 12 individual die strilcings, using 55 tons of pressure in 
each step. The result is the strongest, most durable head ever made. The part of the ring 
which encircles the finger is called the shank. and is crafted from two rectangular bLocks of 
18K yellow gold. Like the head.. the shank sections go through multiple die·srrik.ings. The 55 
tons of pressure squeeze out aU the air bubbles, densely compacting the atoms of gold. After 
the head and shank sections are assembled, the ring mounting is ready for finishing. The die 
striking results in a ring which accepts an e1ttraordinarily high polish, for a beautiful ring 
which will hold Cross' most beautiful diamonds. 
Cross' Diamond Lab: One of the values of buying your diamond from Cross Jewelers is 
the assurance that your diamond has been weighed, and the quality grading checked and ver-
ified by a registered jeweler. By acquiring our diamonds loose, we can guarantee the quality 
represented is exacdy correct. Each Cross Ideal Cut diamond has been hand selected from 
hundreds, to provide the very best quality and value. 
Cross' Diamond Setting Shop: Cross' Diamond Selting Shop is staffed by America's 
finest diamond setters, and is visible from our show room. TIle first rule of our diamond set-
ting shop is, "take whatever amount of time is necessary to set the diamond most securely 
and most beautifully." Few people realize that, at the moment a properly weighted prong is 
pushed over the edge of a diamond, oyer 45 pounds of pressure is exerted on the diamond. 
Careful preparations are required to ensure that the precious metal on which the diamond 
rests is perfectly smooth, and properly supports !he dianJOnd. Because of !heir value, dia-
monds are never set ' 'while you wait" a[ Cross Jewelers. Any time pressure on a diamond 
setter increases the risk to the diamond. For the safety of your diamond, setting in our shop 
is always scheduled within a block of time, allowing maximum time for all preparation 
details. The safety and security of your diamond depends on the quality of the mounting. the 
philosophy of the diamond setting shop, and most im(X>nantJy, the skills and attention to 
detail by the diamond setter. If you would like to learn more about diamond setting, ask: for a 
copy of our "Quality of Stone Setting" guide, written by Cross Jewelers . 
Cross Diamood Prices are Real: For over three quarters of a century, Cross Jewelers has 
maintained a consistent, conservative pricing philosophy that allows you to shop with the 
"reaJ price" on every piece of jewelry in our store. ltems are priced according to their true 
value - we never have sales or offer ctiscounts, because pru:es are not innated to allow for 
these types of artificial sales techniques. We find lhat people enjoy shopping in a store 
where quality is accurately represented and the values are real- 365 days of the year. When 
non-ideaJ cut discount and saJe diamonds are accunttely graded fCH" cut.,. color and clarity and 
accurately weighed for their carat weight, their "savings" often not only vanish when com-
pared lo ·an Ideal Cut diamond, but may be priced at a premium over the Ideal Cut. 
Cross is a Teaching Jewelry Store: We have always found that whenever consumeB have the facts , they make infonncd decisions and have the highest level of satisfaction in their pur-
chase. Our entire staff is commined to taking any amount of time necessary to answer your questions and give you the background infonnation necessary to make a decision concerning 
gems 3Qd jewelry. Cross has just completed a 24-page booklet titled "Cross' s Guide To The World's Most Beautiful Diamonds." If you have been thinking of the purchase of a diamond, 
we invile you to stop and receive your free copy. Cross Jewelers 
The Upstairs Jewelry Store 
570 Congress Street, Portland, Maine 04101 Tel. 773-3107 004 
Open Monday-Friday 9 a.m. - 4:30 p.m., Thursday 'ri/B:30 p.m. AIm. 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 18 
MoIInl.., Swine hosts ajltterbug swing dance party the 
first Fri of every month from 9 pm-midnlght, at the 
Presumpscot Grange Hall on outer Forest Ave across 
from Tortilla Aats, Portland. Next party: 828-1795. 
MapI_ood Dance Cant .. 383 Warren Ave, Portland, 
Is open every night for dancing. Country dancing Thurs-
Mon, Swirig dancing the third Tuesday of every month 
and Ballroom dancing Wed. 878-0584. 
lila Sln&Iaa Network holds dances the first and third 
Sat of the month at varying locations. Next dance: May 
18 at the Ramada Inn, 1230 Congress St, Portland, 
from 8:15 pm-mldnight. Uve music from Big Chief and 
the Continentals. 799-7522. 
Swaclanbor..-n F .... 11y Danc. Dance In a chem-free, 
smoke-free atmosphere. All eras of music and ages of 
dancers are welcome. Every fourth Saturday of the 
month at the Swedenborglan Church, 302 Stevens 
Ave, Portland, from 8:30-11:30 pm. Refreshments on 
sale. Cost: $5 ($3 kids). 772-4460 
"Goln, to the Movlu: A Century of Motion Pictu.e 
Audlencaa In Northam New En&!and" May 9-12. The 
National Endowment for the Humanities sponsors a 
week long exhibition exploring the history of movies 
and movle-golng In northem New England. Featuring 
screenings, lectures and movie artifacts. May 9: 
Pianist Danny Patt accompanies 'Cupld, Registered 
Guide." May 10: "The Growth of the Film Audience,' 
a talk by Garth Jowett. May 11: Movie songs sung by 
Nancy Hoffman. At the Maine Mall, S. Portland. Free. 
Special screenings: Premiere of newly-<estored 
"Evangeline" May 8, at the Nickelodeon, 1 Temple 
St, Portland, at 7 pm and "Rebel Without a Cause' 
May 10 at Portland Museum of Art, 7 Congress Sq, 
Portland, at 6 pm. 469-0924. 
Lyola -'- Storyt".ne FaotIval May 9-10. The 
Portland Public library sponsors a free storytelling 
performance and a day of storytelling workshops. 
May 9: Three storytellers perform, featuring Rex Ellis 
who uses storytelling as a means ofteachlng colonial 
black history, Mary Peverada and a special guest, 
from 7·9 pm. May 10: Workshops with Rex Ellis from 
9 am-4:30 pm. Cost: $25. At Portland Public library, 
5 Monument Sq, Portland. 871·1700. 
the Giant Lawlator>-Aubum SprInC Record MId CD 
Show May 11. Features copious amounts of music, 
videos, Imports and memorabilia. At the lewiston 
Armory, Central Ave, lewiston, from 10 am.·5 pm. 
11x: $2.50 ($1.50 seniors). 783-1378. 
Brown Bag Auction May 10. 
To benefit Girl Scout Troop 
#779, At 466 Stevens Ave, 
Portland from 6:30-8:30pm. 
772-5893. 
FrI_ afCMCO Bay Auction May 11. An evening of 
music and food with bidding on boatloads of stuff, 
Including fumlture by Maine designers, arts and 
entertainment, A.G.A Correajewelry and many nautical 
~ems. At Handy Boat Showroom, Foreslde Rd, RI. 
BS, Falmouth. Silent auction and preview from ~ 
pm, live auction from 6:30-7:30 pm. Cost: $6 ($5 
advance). Music by the Big Chips T~o. 79!H1574. 
Art Honors CaNnoon)' at MECA May 11. The Maine 
College of Art hosts Its first art honors celebration, 
presenting five awards to local foundations and one 
artist. Beginning at 6 pm with a raception at 522 
Congress St, Portland. The dinner and awards gala 
begins at 7:30 pm, at the Holiday Inn by the Bay, BS 
Spring St, Portland. 775-5098. 
DoC __ May 11. St. Alban's Episcopal Church 
presents ~ second annual dog show with Judging 
classes ranging from the ridiculous to the sublime 
(no pedigree required). Demonstratlons Include: 
obedlance, police dogs, sheeps dogs, tracking and 
Border Collies herding ducks. Dogs available for 
adoption from Animal Refuge league. At 885 Shore 
Rd, Cape Elizabeth from 10 am-2 pm. Cost: $4 (free 
for spectators). 799-4014. 
Mother'. Day at COIIgJaS Squa •• May 12. Maine 
Arts hosts an aftemoon of flowers, fun and music in 
honor of our Moms. Hosted by comedian lauren Ann 
Corbett, with readings from Jane Bergeron and Susan 
Stover and music by Royal RlverChorus. From 11 am-
2 pm. 772·3995. 
MaatMalna'. Women C8ndldat ... May 17. Women's 
Caucus of Windham sponsors a pre-conventlon rally 
at the YWCA, B7 Spring St, Portland, from 4:30-5:30 
pm. 892-8591. 
Honorary Pat Patrol May 18. Join the Center for 
Grieving Children's Pet Walk led by grand marshall 
William Wegman and his prize weimaraners, as well 
as, Mike Chitwood and Diane Fletcher. The event will 
take place at Baxter Boulevard from 10 am-2 pm. To 
volunteer for the walk, call 799-1112. 
Banlkal Bel)' 0 ___ May 19. The local Middle 
Eastern Dance Ensemble presents a "Ha~I,' with Middle 
Eastern food and dance. At the Swedenborglan Church, 
302 Stevens Ave, Portland, at 6 pm.llx: $10. 773-2966. 
openings 
Bake.'. Table 434 Fore St. Portland and Seamen's 
Club, 1 Exchange St, Portland. Opening reception for 
batik by Kathy Harris and acrylic paintings by Charles 
A. Bller, May 15 from 5·7 pm. Shows through June 12. 
Hours: 10 am-l0 pm daily. 77~303. 
Hole In the Wall Studloworko 1544 Rooseve~ Trail, 
Raymond. Opening reception for "The Mask Show" 
featuring metal, ceramic, wood and paper works, May 
10 from 6-9 pm. Shows through June 4. "Woven 
Works' by Janelle Delicata show through May 7. 
Hours: 9:30 am-5:30 pm daily (closed Tues). 65~ 
4952. 
Jamuon Gallery 217 Commercial St, Portland. 
Opening reception for abstract works on paper by 
Jeanne Twomey, May 23 from 6-8 pm. Shows through 
June 19. Hours: Mon-Sat 10 am-5:30 pm. 772·5522. 
June RtzpatrIckGailary 112 High St, Portland. Opening 
reception for paintings by Richard Wilson, May 16 
from 5-8 pm. Shows through June 8 . Prints by 
Aleksandrs Dembo, show through May 11. "loveseat 
Blues,' watercolors by Eugene Koch shows through 
May 18. Hours: Tues-5at nool"\-5 pm, Thurs noon-8 
pm. 772·1961. 
Juna FItzpatrick Gallery, Downtown 20-30 Danforth 
St #304, Portland. Opening reception for "Identity 
Polltlcs,' recent paintings by Beulah Gordon, May 9 
from ~ pm. Shows through June 1. Hours: Tues-Sat 
noon-5 pm, Thurs noon-8 pm. 772·1961. 
. 
prey I e~ 
MECA SenIor Exhibition The Baxter Gallery, 619 
-Congress St, Portland. Opening reception for thesis 
work ~y MECA seniors, May 11 from ~7 pm. Shows 
May 14 through May 31. Hours: Tues-Frl10 am-4 pm. 
77~152. 
Portland Public Ubrary 5 MonumentSquare, Portland. 
Opening reception for artwork by Bonnie Spiegel and 
her students, May 9 from 5:30-7 pm. Shows May 2 
through 31 in the lewis Gallery. Hours: Mon. Wed, Fri 
9 am-6 pm, Tues & Thurs 12-9 pm, Sat 9 am-5 pm. 
871·1700. 
sawyerStraeI GaAary 131 Sawyer St, Portland. Opening 
reception for spring sale, featuring the pottery and clay 
sculpture 01 six ceramic artists who work at the studio, 
May 9 from 5:30-7:30 pm. The sale continues May 10-
12from 10 am-4 pm. Refreshments will be served. 767· _ 
7113. Hours: by appointment or chance. 767·7113. 
"Young Printmake .. " a one-day exhibit and reception 
of work by junior and senior printmaking students from 
MECA. May 12 at June Atzpatrlck Gallery, 112 High 
St. Portland. 772-1961. 
now showing 
African Imports and N_ En..-nd Arts 28 Milk St, 
Portland. "'Hidden Treasures," traditional African arts, 
rare carvings and works by modem artists from Nigeria 
to New England, ongoing. Hours: 10:30 am-9 pm MOl"\-
Sat, 12-8 pm Sun. 772·9505. 
Agape Cante. 657 Congress St, Portland. "Papers of 
the Spirit,' handmade paper artworks ~ Richard lee, 
show thrpugh June 30. "Painted Constructions' by 
Billie Wolf, and "With a Uttie Help From My Friends,' 
artwork by Maryanne Scally. Ongoing. Hours: Mon.f"ri 
1·5 pm. 780-1500. 
CONTINUED ON PAGE 24 
Torch and twang 
Listen once to Junior Brown's 1993 album, 'Guit With It," and ~U'II think he:s p~~ing you on. Listen twice - or, in my case, three or four times - and you II realize he s gIVing It to you 
straight up, with maybe only a hint of a sly wink here and there. 
With songs like "Highway Patrol" 
and 'My Wife Thinks You're Dead," 
Brown's Texas rock·'r\-'blues·flavored 
country cozies up mighty close to 
com pone camp; what saves it from 
sJidingoverthe edge is Brown's plain, 
absolutely" unaffected delivery, 
whether he's whanging away at his 
guit·steel axe or delivering lyrics in 
his rich, slightlywoozybaritone. Brown 
- or at least his musical persona-
is only the latest in a long line of 
Nashville regular·Joe musicians, guys 
Junior Brown and his gult-steel 
who show up at gigs dressed in 
Jackets, ties, slacks, cowboy hats and bad loafers and show off their monster chops with a laconic, 
almost detached casualness. Brown's "Sugarfoot Rag," for example, is a four-minute romp of 
electrified hillbilly pickin' topped off with a nod to Jimi Hendrix. You can almost see Brown grin a 
wry little grin at the final chord while giving his hat a little poke with his index finger. Ain't nothin' 
to it, folks. 
Brown opens May 10 for The Mavericks, the Grammywinning country outfit from Miami. The 
band's 1994 album, 'What A Crying Shame: was loosely labeled a country album, if "country" 
means everything from Latin grooves to rockabilly rave-ups. The album went platinum, and now the 
boys have a follow-up, "Music for All Occasions,' an album that mates country notions of yearning 
and heartache to a generous selection of musical styles, from Tex-Mex torch to scungy blues to 
champagne crooning. 
Suffice it to say that The Mavericks and Junior Brown is a show practically busting its britches 
with countrified roots potential. Call it absolute torch and twang, boy·style. 
The Maverk:ks and Junior Brown perform May 12 
at the State Theatre, 609 Congress St., at 8 p.m. • S COT T S U THE R LAN D 
This show was originally scheduled for May 10 
at the Portland Expo. The: $29.50. 879-1112, 
Pamper your Mom ... 
BOTANICS 
CiwroMlL£ CLW!SElI IMMORTEIIE EYE CREAlI 
ROSEMARY TONER EvnriIJ'lG PXDlROS[ NICHT CRUll 
LumEN FLo_ MOrsrtJRlZElI MINT EXFOUATOR 
MEAOO'I'S1fEET CIA Y MAsK GRAPEFRUIT BODY LoTION 
M.W.01' MAssA.GE LonON 
~ BAY CAll. FOR THE STORE NEAREST 
~_CAM~ YOU AND A FREE CATALOC . 
" .. IO.IIO\JTII'"'''''' 846-6498. 80~58S-0945 
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SHALIMAR OF INDIA 
I~I 
Come & try 
OUR FAMOUS 
LUNCH BUFFET 
Mon· Fri, llam • 3pm 
'It is rare to find Iip.smackin' Indian 
food at modest prices in Maine ... 
both srudents & downtown olEce 
workers ought to run over as last 
as 00' can say'Namasle'!' 
- MAINE TIMEs 10/15/96 
675 Congress St., Portknd (207) US-INDIA 
b ~======;'I 
In gw~~ jVloving 
~{Arne!; Sale 
Tea 
Sf-op Just in time for 
Mothers Day 
25% Off 
aU lIIerdt/llld/H Inchldlng teas 
/IIId alradll reduced itelllS 
Oplllt Wed. tltrlf Slut. 
939ndia St. 
portland, ME ·113-3353 
CHECK OUT caw ON THE NET 
http://www.maine.com/cbw/ 
, 







Pieces by Randy 
James and Paul 
Sarvis featuring 
Emily Ojala, Lisa 





May 11,8 PM. May 12,5 PM 
Portland Perfonning Arts Center 
25A Forest Ave Portland 
Reservations: 773-25621 $10. 
For all your f_. 
'Meat, (l(ilr~ 
produce & \:,3ker~ 
Fresh Foods at below 
Chain Store Prices 
needs 
COME SEE GENERAL 
NUTRITION CENTER'S 
NEWEST STORE! 
GOOD HEALTH IS ALWAYS 
WORTH CELEBUTING! 
BACK COVE SHOP 'N 
SAVE PLAZA 
• =-~-... -.--
4HNIRAL NUftI1'lON cunas 
Here's To Your Health. America! ' 
871·8094 
STU 0 IDS 
131 Sawyer Street. South Portland 
SPRING POTTERY SALE 
SPECIAL PRICES - SECONDS 
Ring, whit< gold, diamond, pink sapphire 
by EJith Arm.strong 
50 EXCHANGE ST. PORTLAND' 207- 761 -#32 
Submissions for the calendar must be received in writing on the 
Thursday prior to the publication. Send your calendar listings to 
Zoe Miller, Casco Bay Weekly, 561 Congress St, Portland, ME 0410 I. 
Ithu rsday 9 Dr. Rex Ellis. director of the Smithsonian's Center for Museum Studies, 
is a seasoned storyteller who uses his craft to teach Colonial black history. join Ellis and Maine 
storytellers Robin Mello and Mary Peverada at Portland Public Ubrary's seventh annual 
Lysla Abbott Storytelling Festival for entertainment and tips on becoming 
a storyteller. At 5 Monument Sq., at 7 p.m. Free. Storytelling wQrksnops May 10 from 9 a.m.-
4:30 p.m. (workshop cost: $30). 871-1700. Ifriday 10 With a huge store chock-full of 
sporting goods, LL. Bean figures it might be wise to teach us how to use a canoe or two. That's 
precisely the reason for its free Canoe and Camping Expo, three days of talks, 
demonstrations and hands-on activities devoted to the art of being outdoorsy. The expo kicks 
off with "Canoeing in Saskatchewan," a talk and slide shoW with Dave and Beth Buckley 
at the Conference Center, Casco St., Freeport at 7:30 ~.m. Events continue through May 12. 
Locations vary. 1-800-341-4341 (ext. 6666). 
Isunday 12 Flowers are nice and so is 
candy, but Portland Concert Association insisti 
that what mom really wants for Mother'$ Day is 
a date with the "Master of "Musical 
Mischief - Victor Borge." After all, 
with his "good, clean wise-cracking fun," Borge is 
pretty funny. At the Civic Center, at 7 p.m. 
TiX:$12-$42.772-8630.lmonday 13 
The new film from Danish director Lars Von 
Trier, "The Kingdom," has been called "a 
sort of 'ER' on acid." Set in an enormous 
Copenhagen hospital, "The Kingdom" is a satiri-
cal look into the minds and lives of physicians, 
complete with a basement-dwelling, pack-rat 
doctor, a bungling chief .. nd residents left to 
perform surgery uno~erved. At The Movies, 
10 Exchange St., at 2:30 and 7: 15 p.rn. Shows May 11-1·4, Call for times. Tile 54. m-9600. 
Ituesday 14 Mtine College of Art's graduating class presents its work br public 
scrutiny in one big Senior Art Exhibition. With work ranging from oversized installa-
tions to tiny, intricate metalsmithed creations, the show runs the entire gamut of MECA's seven 
disciplines. Join students and faculty for a reception, May II from 5-7 p.m. at the Baxter Gallery, 
619 Congress St. Hours: Tues. through Fri. from 10 a.m.-4 p.m. The exhibition shows through May 
3 I. n5-5IS2. I wednesday 15 Boston's boys'-club band The Mighty 
Mighty Bosstones are veterans of the hard-corelskalfunkhybrid sound that has influenced 
up-and-coming groups like Fly Spinach Fly and our own Rustic Overtones. Sporting rude attitudes 
and lots of brass, the Bomones get you off your seat, slamming and boogying all at once. 
But don't let us tell you that - go check out Dicky and the boys for yourself. At the State 
Theatre, 609 Congress St, Portland, at 7:30 p.m. TIx: S15.50 (SI3.50 advance). 879-1112. 
I th u rsday I 6 Spring may be here, but if you're still feeling impatient with the slow-
as-molasses flora, take matters into your own hands at The Seedling Plant Sale, where 
you'll find geraniums, herbs , vegetables, bedding plants and perennials. Sponsored by ''The 
Seedling," the Cerebral Palsy Center's work skills training program. At 331 Veranda St, from 
8 a.m.-4 p.m.Also May l7from 8 a.m.-4 p.m.874- 1125. lfriday 17The Portland Players' 
season continues with its new production. "Women and Wallace," a true story based 
on the life of author Jonathan Marc Sherman. At 420 Cottage Rd., So. Portland, at 8 p.m. TIx: S I O. 
799-7337. Isaturday 18 Ukened to a band of gypsies for their propensity to bring 
their show to you, the Seaglass Chorale from Kennebunk wants simply to bring its music to people 
who'll appreciate it Carl Orffs "Carmina Burana" is the Chorale's latest offering. At 
State Street Church, 159 State St., at 8 p.m. Featuring a special appearant'e from the Boy and Girl 
Choir of Maine. TIx: S8. 985-8747. 
NEW HAPPY HOUR! 
3:00PM-7:00PM DAILY 
ALL DRAUGHT PINTS - '1.95 
DOMESTIC BOTTLES - '1.75 
IMPORTED BOTTLES - '2.25 
WELL DRINKS - '2.25 
CHECK OUT OUR 
NEW WINE LIST! 
OVER 20 CHOICES BY THE 
GLASS OR BOTTLE 
$1.00 OFF ALL GLASSES, 
$5.00 OFF BOTTLES OF WINE 
MON-FRI. 5PM-7PM 
FREE HOT HORS D' OUEVRfS,2 fOR 1 APPETIZfRS 
FRI & SAT 5PM - 10PM 
2 FOR 1 ApPETIZERS 
SUN, MON, TUES 
5PM-10PM 
$1.95 PINTS 
2FOR 1 PIZZA 
~I.une ~lall at the G.mlen Court 
rWi1774-5<n9 
+~ Silver Jewelry 
from $7 and up. 
+14k GoLlJewelry 
. from $15 and up. 
ya ••• 
cookin' up an extra speCiaiCh 
u ... Tony's Corned Bee . ;. , 
mon Crusted French Toast, y Mom's 
~ftav,orite breakfast, Italian Villa, Cow~ 
Breakfast, Lisa'\J}est Baked Beans, 
Lobster, Salmon,~ggs Beni, Blintzes, 
.pes, Omele* 
FEA11JRING TIlURS., FRI. & SATNITE 
Pbki-Fresh Haddock in a tomato, bell 
and herb ",Uf.e-Ii. h".RL 
t·~·. • .0; ,. 
.... 
.2011 OFF 141J' GaJJ 
MotJ.... &' CJ.JJ C1wm 
"'/ cJw. 
"II. $n8" s.Je $95'" 








• FlIAMEs &< BOXES 















Unique Formal dresses by 
~~Ie Yl(if & 
rex lester 
• Elegant Gloves by 
Reem bridals 
• Mother of the Bride 
Dresses and Tuxedos 
-Now Open Sundays 11 am-4prn 
410 Fore Street, Portland, Maine 04101 
773-1247 • 773 4454 








CALLING ALL COMPUTER GEEKS! 
Check out B.O.B. (Back of the Bay) 
for all of your computer needs! 
Computer Sales & Service • Internet Service Providers 
Web page Designers • New & Used Hardware 
Computer Consultants 
To· place your digitally related ad, call 
775-660 I 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 21 
The "'- O .. ery USM Campus Center, Portland. 
Paintings by Michael H. Lewis show through May 31. 
Wor!<s on paper by George Uoyd and Jessyca Broekman 
show through May 10. Hours: Mon-Frl8 am-4:30 pm. 
780-5409. 
Art .. ArtIf_ Gallery Routa 1 , Freeport. "From the 
Garden " paintings, raku, lawn ornaments, pottery and 
Jewelry show through May 31. Hours: 10 am.o pm 
dally. 865-1921 . 
Art Gallery at $Ix D .. rln~ Street 6 Deering St. 
Portland. Hours: Tues-Fri 11 am-5 pm. 772-9605. 
Bacelworks 15 Temple St. Portland. Hours: Mon-Fri 7 
Bm-? pm, Sat 7 am-4 pm. Sun 7 am-3 pm. 879-2425. 
Black Moon Gallery 339 Fore St. Portland . Hours: 
MorrSat 11 am-5 pm. 7744423. 
Bowdol.n College MlIOeum of Art Walker Art Building, 
BrunsWIck. The museum Is open to the public free of 
charge. Hours: Tues-Sat 10 am-5 pm, Mor>-Sun 2-5 
pm. 725-3275. 
• "Art '" Ute In the AncIent Mediterranean" An 
Installation of Assyrian. egyptian. Cypriot. Greek and 
Roman art, ongoing. 
• ·Crosscurrents 1995" Art from Africa. Asia and the 
Americas. as well as contemporary objects from the 
permanent COllection, ongoing. 
• "Th~ BIble Through the Foeuaof Art" Visuallmages 
ofvanous date and technique Inspired by the old and 
new testaments. Shows through May 12. 
• "Context ConsIdered: Pe .. pect/.e on Amerlc.,. 
Art" Shows through June 2 . 
• "Certain UncertalnUes: Chaos and the Human 
Experience" Shows through June 2. 
~ber of Commerce 145 Middle St, Portland. 
Take five" photographs about time. tlmelessless 
and taking time out by Tlmothy Haft shows through 
June 26. Hours:' Mor>-Fri 10 am-5 pm. 772-2811. 
Chocolate Church 804 Washington St, Bath. "After 
Winter" Jurled exhibit shows through May 25. 442-
8455. 
Christine's Dream 41 Middle St, Portland. New wor!<s 
by painter James Comas Cole, Lori Austill and Andy 
Curran. Ongoing. Hours: Tues-Frf 7 am-2 pm. Sat-Sun 
9 am-2 pm. 774-2972. 
Coffee By Des/en 620 Congress St. Portland. "20 
Degrees. " mixed media wor!< by Greg Day shows 
through June 8 . Hours: Mor>-Thurs. 7 am.o pm. Fri 7 
am-9 pm. Sat 8 am-9 pm, Sun 8 am.o pm. 772-5533. 
Congreu stMet DIner 551 Congress St, Portland. 
Permanent showing of murals by Anthony Taylor and 
Paul Brahms. featUring old-era Congress Street art. 
Hours: Mor>-Sun 7 am-3 pm. 773-0957. 
Connections 56 Main St. Brunswlck"Two Women 
Many Visions: works by Nancy Marstaller and Tama; 
Etlngen shows through May 25. Hours : Tues-5at, 10 
am-5 pm. 725-1399. 
Danforth O.II.ry 34 Danforth St Portland 
·Correspondence Between Island's.· recent 
photographs by Burk Uzzle show through May 13. 
Hours: Thurs-Sun noor>-4 pm. 775-6245. 
Davidson ond Daughte .. 148 High St. Portland. "The 
Stories We Tell . " acrylic paintings by Robert Shetterty 
and window Installation by Lyda Pol. show through 
May 12. Hours: Tues-Sat 11 am.o pm, Thurs 11 am-
8 pm. Sun noor>-S pm. 78~766. 
Dead Space Gallery 11 Avon St. Portland. Recent 
paintings by Alison Hildreth show through June 2. 
Hours: Thurs-Fri 5-8 pm. Sat-Sun noor>-5 pm. 828-
4637. 
DelllahPottary 132 Spring St. Portland. Maine coastal 
paintings by C. Hazel Raby show through May 18. 
Hours: Mor>-Fri 11 am.o pm, Sat noon-4 pm. 8 71-
1594. 
Rbu .. Gollery 50 Exchange St, Portland. "Rings, 
rtngs. rfngs · the 4th Annual Jurfed Exhibition of Maine 
College of Art student works shows through May 14. 
Hours: Mor>-Sat 10 am.o pm, Sun 1-5 pm. 761-4432. 
Free Street Ta.erna 128 Free St, Portland. Mixed 
media Greek collages by Richard Lee. Hours: Mon 11 
am-4 pm. Tues-Sat 11 am-l0 pm. 774-1114. 
Float Gully Gallery 411 Congress St, Portland. Hours: 
Mor>-Sat, 12.0 pm. 773-2555. 
Greenhut Gallery 146 Middle St. Portland. Ongoing 
exhibition of gallery artists Including wor!< by Margaret 
Gerding, Marsha Donahue, Phil Barter, Sarah Knock 
and Mary Brosnar>-Bour!<e. Hours Mor>-Frll0 am-5:3O 
pm, Sat 10 am-5 pm. 772-2693. 
Icon 19 Mason St, Brunswick. Prints and collages by 
K~tarlna Wesllen show through May 29. Hours : Mor>-
FrI 1-5 pm. Sat 1-4 pm. 725-8157. 
Jo.o Joe'. 13 Exchange St. Portland. Artwor!< by Brien 
Hoy. and Zoo Cain shows through May 15. Hours: 
Mor>-Thurs 7:30 am-11 pm, Frl7:30 am-mldnlght Sat 
9 am-mldnight, Sun 9 am-l0 pm. 761-5637. • 
Lakes Oallery .. Sculpture G_ RI. 302. South 
Casco. Hours: 10 .m-5 pm daily. 655-5066. 
MaIne Audubon Society Gllsland Farm. 118 U.S. 
Route One. Falmouth. Nature weavings by Tina Wood 
show through May 31. 781-2330. 
MaIne Pottero Market 376 Fore St. Portland. Hours: 
10 am.o pm daily. 774-1633. 
M~rC*'lta'. Rest8u"'nt 242 51. John St. Portland. 
Onglnal watercolors by Bonnie Brown. Ongoing. Hours: 
4-11 pm daily. 8 74-0444. 
M .. nder Glllery 40 Pleasant St, Portland. Hours: 
Tues·Sat, 12.0 pm. 871-1078. 
CON TIN UED ON PAGE 26 
WOlTlen on the run 
Elizabeth Berg, author of three critically acclaime!l.novels - two of which, "Talk 
Before Sleep" and "Range of Motion," were national bestsellers - is headed for 
Portland. Bookland has snagged her to read from her fourth and newest book, "The Pull 
of the Moon," on May 10. 
These are extraordinary times for 
women running against the "pull of the 
moon." One prime example, since it 
was televised around the world, was 
Uta Pippig's stupendous Boston Mara-
thon victory last month. What woman 
could not empathize with Pippig's ob-
vious menstrual bleeding as she raced 
the 26 miles from Hopkinton to Bos-
ton? Noone would have blamed her for 
dropping out; most would have expected 
it. But Pippig continued to run. Un-
abashed, she repeatedly accepted cups 
of water offered by cheering crowds, 
grateful for the opportunity to "clean up 
her legs a bit." Perhaps her victory will 
make people think twice before making 
spurious comments about what women 
can and cannot do at their "time of 
month." 
"TIle Pull of the Moon" author 8lzabeth Berg Equally poignant lunar effects occur 
in "The Pull of the Moon," a great story 
about Nan, a 50-year-old "lmaway. Nan tries to outrun her fear oflosing her self- youth, 
fertility, sex appeal - ever.. though she has hardly a clue of who she might be. One 
morning, while pouring coffee for her husband, Nan hears "a howling inside me .. . so 
fierce I couldn't believe the sounds weren't coming out of my eyes, out of my ears, from 
beneath my finger nails." The howling is menopause, and it prompts her to put down 
the coffee pot, walk out of the house and drive off toward the sunset. The runaway Nim 
decides, "I will not use a map. And I think I would like to stop at a house now and then 
and ask any woman I find there, 'how are you doing? No, but really. How are you 
doing?'" 
Make no mistake - this is no "sisters-in-blood" sob story. Nor is it a "Women Who 
Run With the Wolves" saga. (I never could understand all the ballyhoo about that 
compilation of ancient archetypes.) Rather, "The Pull of the Moon" is a story about real 
women in search of self, as well as something more substantive than standing in line at 
K-Mart or sitting on a rickety front porch shelling peas. As Berg writes, "Most women 
are filled to the brim ... ready to explode, especially when our children are small and we 
are so weary with their demands for love and attention. When I think back on that period 
in my own life, I think if a stranger had come up and said, 'Do you want to talk about 
it? I have time to listen,' I think I might have burst into tears at the relief of it." 
Nan goes on the road to listen, and the women she meets "talk hard." "It's amazing 
what intimacies strangers will share with one another, especially women," Berg told me 
in a recent interview. "I've always been fascinated by friendships between women. In 
my own life, I've been sustained by them, nourished by them, often saved by them." 
The men in Berg's novels do not fare as well as the women, but most often their faults 
are sins of omission rather commission or deliberate manipulation. Nan's husband 
Martin, for example, may be stone deaf to her "howling," but we learn from the 
epistolary letters Nan sends him from the road that he's not a total write-off - perhaps, 
when she learns to speak for herself, he, too, might listen. Even characters like a 
condescending hairdresser - who "smiled a smile that looked as though it could be 
chipped oEhis face and used to open a can" - are drawn compassionately. After all, 
I don't know of any other hairdressers who'd let customers take shears to their heads as 
Nan does to his . 
Berg recounts Nan's on-the-road adventures with remarkable candor, insight, enthu-
siasm and wit. Her words, like Uta Pippig's fleet feet, triumph.lfwe listen (to the writer 
and the runner) we, too, might bask in the light of their new moon. 
• ELIZABETH ISELE 
Elizabeth Berg will read May IO at Bookland Mall Plaza at 6 p.m. and at Mill Creek at 8 p.m. 
Send info on the local books and publishing scene to "Between the Lines, " c/o CBW; 561 Congre,ss 
St., Portland, ME, 04101. Fax us at 775-1615, or e-mail us at scotty@maine.com. 
GIVE MOM 
PIZZA PAN &24.99 
reg. $40.00 
Comes with Pedrini 
pizza wheel, Boxed . 
* free giftwrapping 
MAY 9, 1996 . 2S 
Calphalon"@ ON SALE 
SOLO STIR PAN $26.99 
reg. $58.50 
Comes with lemon,garlic 
and pepper seasonmg, 
Boxed. 
c:rhe"Whip and Spoon 
161 Commercial Street 
Portland 0410I o 'lr7744020 
9 • 7 Mon.-Sat. 
10 *6 Sun. 
1·S()()o937·9447 
198 Maine Man Road 
SouthPortJand -tI'774-7191 
9 '* 8 Mon.-Sat. 
12'* 5 Sun. 
UPS, Mastercard. VISA, American Ex ass, Discoyer 
(includes entree & dessert) 
l Special Mothers Day Menu 
\. Deck Open Weather Permitting 
\. Live Acoustic Music on 
Saturday Nights 
'When accOlTlpMded by spouse or eII",,"...,o eat an entree of equal or greater v.due.. 
112 price if alone. 
1Of(liU-R FLAT 
CHECK OUT caw ON THE NET 
http://www.maine.comlcbw/ 




36 Market Street 
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• Portland ,'ME . 
'c llpm • 7 Days a Week 
Join us for our dinner at: 
T III AUDUbOn Roon 
AT T lie Inn Dr T lie SeA 
A New Concept 
for Singles! 
An exciting evening of 
gourmet food, atmosphere 
and great conversation! 
Route 77, Cape Elizabeth, ME 
Thursday, May 16, 1996 
6:30 Cash Bar 
7:30 Dinner 
For reservations & details, 
Call: (207) 828-6252 
tickets at the dao r 




Quality Consignment Outdoor Gear and Clothing 
GEAR UP FOR SUMMER! 
JUST IN: TENTS - 2-6 person. backpacking, mountaineering, and family 
Moss, Diamond Brands & others 
SLEEPING PADS - Therm-a-Rest • Z Pads - treat yourself - sleep well! 
SEA KAYAK - Wilderness Systems Sealution $725 wi rudder 
CANOE - Old Town Solo Pack Canoe $339 
also packs, clothes, boots, rain gear 
If you're looking to buy or sell gear, call or stop by 
502A Woodford St., Portland· 879-1410 
(comer of Woodford & Brighton Ave.) 
CHECK OUT CBW ON THE NET 
http://www.maine.comlcbw/ 
Yes, you may--
take two giant steps forward 
& visit The Resourceful Home. 
We've got all kinds of gifts for mom 
on her special day. 
Our organic cotton spring & summer 
clothing has begun to arrive, 
or she might like a picture frame 
made from ceramic tiles or Vermont 
slate along with a photo of her 
nearest & dearest. 
Fences to mend? 
An array of luxurious soaps and 
moisturizers may be just the thing 
to make mom like you bestl 







HARDWARE. HOUSEWARES. PERSONAL CARE 
111 COMM!RCIAL ST .• PORTLAND 1780· 13,. 
--=- .... ----
CONT I NUED FROM PAGE 24 
MECA Photo Gallery' Baxter Gallery, 619 Congress 
St. Portland. Photographs by Laurie Latinsky show 
through May 3 . Hours: Tues-Sun 11 am4 pm. Thurs 
11 am-9 pm. 775-5152 . 
MECA Alumni Show Green Design Furniture, 267 
Commercial St. Portland. ' Thoughts to W' W work 
and related drawings by alumni artists from around 
the country show through May 31. 775-5098. 
Nancy Margolis Gallery 367 Fore St. Portland. Hours: 
Mon-Wed 10 arn-6 pm. Thurs 10 arn-6 pm, Fr~Sat 10 
am·9 pm and Sun 11 arn-6 pm. 775-3822. 
O'Fanell Gallery 58 Maine St Brunswick. Maine 
landscape paintings by Cha~es Thompson show 
through May 29. Hours: TuesoSat 10 am-5 pm. 729-
8228. 
On Balance 4 Milk St, Portland. Paintings by Kate 
Merrick shows through June 28. Hours: Mon-Fri 9 am-
4 :30 pm. 772·9812 . . 
P.rfeHo's Restaurant 28 Exchange St, Portland. 
"Almost Edible: paintings by Kate Merrick, ongoing. 
Hours: MonoSun 11 am-ll pm. 828-0001. 
Pine Tree Shop and Bayview Gallery 75 Market St, 
Portland . Hours: Mon-Tues 9:30 am-5 :30 pm, Wed-
Sat 9:30 ... rr>8 pm. Sun 1·5 pm. 773-3007. 
Portland M ........ of Art 7 Congress Sq. Portland. 
Hours: Tues. Wed, Sat 10 am-5 pm, Thurs-Fri 10 am-
9 pm, Sun noon-5pm. Open Man beginning in July 
(through Columbus Day). Admission: $6 adults, $5 
students/ seniors. $1 youth 6-12 years. Museum 
admission Is free 5-9 pm every Friday evening. The 
last Thursday of every month seniors only pay $3. 
77!Xi148 or 1-80Q.639-4067. 
• TIle Scott M. Black CoilecUon A sampling from 
Scott Black's 19th- and 2OttH:entury paintings and 
sculptures. 
• 19th- ""d 2Oth-Century European and American 
Art Paintings , sculptures and works on paper by 
Monet, Renoir, Picasso, Matisse and other masters 
of the past two centuries. Ongoing. 
• "From Monet to Matl .. e: The Orlelns of 
Mod.rnlsm" A complete overview of French art from 
early Impressionism through Neo-Impressionism to 
Fauvism. Ongoing. 
• "Visible Structure" works by Dorothea Rockburne, 
show through June 2 . • 
• 'Phililpe Halsman: A Gallery of Stars ' Documenting 
twenty years of Halsman's ability to capture "star 
Quality" of some of America 's favorite entertainers. 
Featuring Lucille Ball. Milton Berle and Dinah Shore. 
Ongoing. 
• Phot""aphs by Todd Webb Celebrating fifty years 
of work by this renowned photographer and Bath 
resident. Shows through June 30. 
• "Affinities of Form: Arts of Africa, Oceania and the 
Am""cu" Featuring 99 important and rare objects 
with a special section that examines the aesthetic 
affinities between these cultures. Shows through 
June 9. 
• "PenopectIv.., Paul D'Amato" Featuring work by 
photographer and MECA faculty member Paul 
D'Amato. D'Amato's large-scale works ofa Mexican-
American community In New York City and youth 
culture In Portland focus on people In their 
environments. One In a series of exhibitions focusing 
on contemporary Maine artists. Shows through July 
7. 
Portland Pottery 118 Washington Ave, Portland. 
Second annual teapot show. Ongoing show of unique 
and functional ceramics and jewelry by Usa 80narrlgo. 
teachers and students. Hours: Mon-frl 9-6 pm. 772· 
4334. 
PlI .......... 441 Congress St, Portland. "Powers of 
Perception." sculpture and kinetics by Dan Cayer 
shows through May 31. Hours: Mon-frll0 am-5 pm, 
Sat 10 am-4 pm. 772·1508. 
_'s Cafe Bookstore 555 Congress St. Portland. 
Opening reception for "Coplgraphy: works by Reed 
Altemus, May 9 from 5-7 pm. Shows through May31. 
Hours: Man-Wed, Fri 7:45 am-5:30 pm, Thurs 8 am-
8 pm, Sat 9 a,,\,5:30 pm, Sun noon-5 pm. 761·3930. 
R_ .... nc.AntIq .... 221 Commercial St, Portland. 
Ongoing show of works by John Dehllnger, Wilder 
Oaks, Terry Wolf and other Maine artists. Hours: 10 
am-7 pm daily. 879{)789. 
SALT Gallery 17 Pine St. Portland. Hours: Wed & Fri 
2-6 pm. Sat 10 am-1 pm. 761.Q660. 
'111M. M_ C._akers 415 Cumberland Ave. 
Portland. Hours: Mon-Sat 9 am-5 pm. 774-3791. 
TP PerId ..... Co. 6 Free Street, Portland. Primitive 
folk art by Annette lacroix, ongoing. Hours: Man-
Thurs & Sat, 10 arn-6 pm, Fri from 10 am-9 pm and 
Sun from 12-5 pm. 871-8299. 
USM Oa/Ier Map Ubr.ry 314 Forest Ave, Portland . 
• Jerusalem 3,000: Three Millenia of History" shows 
through October 5. Hours: 'Wed 1-4:30 pm and 6-8 
pm. Thurs & Sat from 9 am-12:30 pm. 780-4850. 
Westbrook CoIlec. GaAery Stevens Ave. Portland. 
"A Retrospective: Ave Decades of Photography: 
photographs by Todd Webb. 797·7261. 
TIle Whimsical WOrid of Davtd Cedrone 150 High St, 
Portland. 761·2808. 
Zuni Bar .. Grlll 21 Pleasant St, Portland. Hours: 
TuesoSun, 5 pm-l0 pm. 774-5260. 
ot her 
"Art and the Object of Desire: DlaloCUes" Dead 
Space gallery presents a summer salon series on the 
relationship between art and desire . May 30: Thomas 
Carper reading from "Rddle Lane" and "From Nature" 
at 8 pm. At 11 Avon St. Portland. 828-4637. 
Artists Apply Portland Public Ubrary. 5 Monument 
Square, Portland. Invites artists to submit work for 
one-month exhibition In the Lewis gallery. 871·1758. 
Artists Coner .... III The New England ArtIsts Trust 
seeks artists Interested in partlclpating In this four· 
day gathering of artists June 20-23 In Portland. Wrlte 
to: Artists Congress III, c/o Maine Arts Commission, 
SHS 25, Augusta, Me 04333-0025 or 287·2750. 
Artists Wanted to exhibit two-dImensional work at 
USM's Area Gallery. Please send slides, resume and 
proposal to Karen KItchen. Director, USM Art Galleries, 
P.o . Box 9300, Portland, Me. 04104-9300. 780-
5008. 
"ATHENA: A Journal for Positive Women" seeks 
submissions of poetry, photography, short stories 
and drawings on the topic of spirituality, by women 
with HIV/ AIDS. Sponsored by the Maine Women 's 
Fund. Send submissions to: ATHENA, TheNDS ProJect, 
P.O. Box 5305. Portland ME 04101.774-6877. 
"Best PracUcesln InteDated Arb" Very Special Arts 
Maine and the Maine Alliance for Arts Education are 
seeking materials In written, photo and video form to 
Include In the "Best Practices In Integrated Arts " 
report. aiming to show how study of arts Increases 
learning. Submit recommendations for persons and 
programs to be featured as Best Practices. " Send the 
name, address and phone number along with a brief 
description of the proposed example. Include your 
name and contact Info. Submit your "Best Practice " by 
June 10 to the Maine Arts Commission, Arts In 
Education Program. #25 State House Statlon, Augusta 
Me. 04333. 
Creative Work Systems' EvenlneArb Program offers 
aworkshop In clay. Come build a sculpture or functional 
vessel , glaze your work and display your final project 
at an opening. Small fee. For more Info. call Amy at 
879·1140. 
Gallery Talks Talks on new acquisitions take place 
Thursdays at 5:30 pm at The Portland Museum of Art, 
7 Congress Square Portland. Free. 775-6148. 
Gardeners: Call for Entrtes Watershed Center For the 
Ceramic Arts seeks gardeners and landscape artists 
to partlclpate In the "Watershed Walk' June 22-23. 
Prfzes will be awarded. For more Information about 
becoming a gardening participant contact Lynn Gipson, 
Mally P~kln, or Sophia Gabriel at Watershed . 882· 
6075. 
Heallnc Throulh Arts A group Integrating art. healing 
and spiritual development meets the last Sun of the 
month from 7·9 pm at Studio 311,20-36 Danforth St, 
Portland. 780-1681. 
Internships The Danforth Gallery, 34 Danforth St. 
Portland, seeks interns to coordinate exhibitions and 
for general gallery management General work 
description can be tailored to suit applicant's Interests. 
775-6245. 
MECA Opsn H ...... Tours Come vfslt Maine College of 
Art·s new studio space at 522 Congress Street. Tours 
begin at noon every Tuesday through June 4. Free. 
RSVP 775-5098. 
MECA Summ.r Procram R.Clstratlon Summer 
Intensives. adult continuing studies courses and 
classes for young artists begin June 24. Application 
deadline Is June 21. Applications accepted for The 
Early College and Maine Summer Institute in Graphic 
Design will be accepted until June 7. Applications 
available at 522 Congress St, Portland . 775-3052. 
Open Slide NICht The Union of Maine Visual Artists 
Invites artists. craftspeople and anyoffe Interested to 
attend an open slide night-the second Friday of each 
month at 7:30 pm at Jay York Affordable Photo. 58 
Wilmot St. Portland. Bring slides for dlscusslon/ 
feedback. 773-3434. 
Portland C ....... CI~b holds weekly meeting, Mon at 
7:30 pm at the American Legion Hall. 413 Broadway. 
S. Portland. Monthly events Include B&W, color print 
and color slide competition. 854-3763. 
Portland Chamber of Commerc. Is looking for Maine 
artists to shere their work. 772·2811, ext. 223. 
PhotoDaphy Submissions The Danforth Gallery seeks 
entries for the 3rd Danforth Photography National 
Exhibition "Visions of the Mind: on the darker side." 
For prospectus send #10 SASE to: Danforth Gallery. 
20-36 Danforth St. Portland. Me. 04101. Entries 
must be postmarked by August 1, 1996. 77!Xi245. 
,...... Competition The Common Ground Country Fair, 
sponsored by Maine Organic Farmers and Garcleners 
Association (MOFGA). seeks a design for the 1997 
posters. T-shirts and promotional literature. Artists 
may subm~ two entries, postmarked by July 26.1996. 
The winning artist will receive $500. For the complete 
list of criteria and an appl ication write to: MOFGA. 1997 
Poster Contest. P.O. Box 2176, Augusta, Me. 04338. 
Pottery CI_ for kids and adults offered at Sawyer 
Street Studios, S. Portland. Costs and times vary. 
767-4394. 
Randy Bean Fund Created In honor of long·tlme 
member of Maine Arts Sponsors Association (MASA) 
Randy Bean , to assist an artist in attending the annual 
MASA conference. Contributions may be sent to: The 
MASA Randy Bean Fund. P. O. Box 2352. Augusta, ME 
04338. 626-3277. 
CONTI NU ED ON PA GE 32 
Twists of fate 
Oak Streefs "Safe Sex" surveys the 
landscape of gay life and AIDS 
Under wraps: Oak Street's ·Safe Sex· 
• MARY STAMATEL 
It's redemptive to be brought back to 
~he past in a vehicle that doesn't emit 
regret as it chugs along. Most everybody 
- Bill Clinton included - who lived 
through the '60s has to, more or less grace-
fully, reconcile who they are with who 
they were, before Reaganomics, 12-step 
programs, the big four-o and, certainly, 
before AIDS. 
Nobody's memories have been har-
rowed quite like those of gay men, who 
referred to in the trilogy's title. Jake is a 
cruiser's eyeful who speaks the body 
language ofa well-endowed trystee, but 
his actions seem timid, not those of a 
flamer. Fierstein's treatment of the scene 
is clearly in the past tense, and it is 
bravely celebratory, despite some of the 
clunker lines ht: gives Jake, lines in-
tended to be elegiac that instead come 
across as pedantic. The problem is that 
Gatta and Hammond appear not to share 
the playwright's memory, and the result 
is awkward. 
The second act walks more politi-
cally correct tun, and has neither the 
didacticism nor the high-risk behavior 
of the first. Ghee (Harlan Baker) and 
Mead (Chris Newcomb) are a comfort-
ably paunchy and neurotic couple who 
clench up in the middle of having sex, 
and then make bickering into a kind of 
sexual afterplay. Both actors, particu-
larly Newcomb, deliver their lines in a 
languid, gregarious manner, which tells 
the audience this spat is a bump in the 
road and not a wreck. They are perched 
on a seesaw for most of their dialogue, 
which predictably achieves a balance at 
scene's end. It's pure pleasure, perhaps 
because it's the featherweight in the 
trilogy's message-heavy lineup. 
The final act is set in the strange land 
in which we still live. Arthur (J. D . 
Merritt) is grieving the death ofms part-
neri so is his partner's ex-wife, Marion 
(Cathy Counts) and her 12-year-oldson, 
Jim (Mike Fournier). They meet in 'the 
found themselves at a joyous 
party on the eve of a viral 
invasion. "Safe Sex," Harvey 
Fierstein's 1987trilogyofone-
act plays currently at Oak 
Street The'atre, is a clean-bum-
·SAFE SEX" RUNS 
THROUGH MAY 19 AT OAK 
ing, no-regrets look at gay life STREET THEATRE, 92 OAK 
recently sold apartment the 
two men shared, and clash 
over who's widowed and 
who gets to claim the mi-
nutiae of the dead man's 
life. The action calls for a 
lot of emotion, and the ac-
tors seem swept away in 
the surf of their own an-
and AIDS, a celebration and S $ T. TIX: 12. 775-5103. 
an elegy of the first bloom of 
public pride for gay men in 
America and the terrible twist of fate that 
followed. It's hard not to like this produc-
tion, because the passions of the charac-
ters are so undiluted, so self-accepting. At 
the same time, it can be hard to connect 
with characters' sentiments if a trace of 
hesitation lingers, as it sometimes does 
here, in the actors' performances. 
The play's three segments move from 
the twilight of bathhouses and bars to 
fearful monogamy to, finally, a return to 
the single life via bereavement. The first 
act, a post-AIDS bar scene, is an encoun-
ter between strangers-in-the-night Manny 
(Stephen Gatta) and Jake (Scott 
Hammond). Manny can't quite reconcile 
himself to the new rules of the game, 
ticsi there's a lot of resolu-
tion and confession to work through, 
but it all manages to hold our interest, 
despite a few missteps by the cast. Merritt 
is well-cast as the widowed man, and 
covers the octaves-wide range of emo-
tions with real reach and occasional 
grasp. 
There's so much to be sad about in 
the events that frame "Safe Sex." The 
audience can't help being moved by the 
cruelty of fate and the high price the 
innocent pay - it's inspiring that gay 
life has survived at all. Many a teary-
eyed man was hastily wiping up when 
the houselights rose and people went 
quietly into the cold spring darkness. 
caw 
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r--------------, :PORTLAND'S: Bicycle 
! FAVORITE : 'luUln 
: PATIO IS : • n~ u 
1 1 
: NOW OPEN!: 
1 . 1 
1 1 
: Full menu &- : 
: Creat Cocktails: 
1 1 
: . served from : 
: dawn to dusk. : 
1 1 
: Mixing good people, : 
1 good food and good drinks 1 
: for 18 years. : 
! &ill ~a~:;;Oromrn m :~! i 
! (J_ yawp: 
~:"';"""" The Pearl of the Old Port I: • Open 7 Days • llam - Midnight ~_" . _ ....... Full Menu I: 5 Portland Pier· 772-4828 . __________ .J 
WELCOME TO 
CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
These new and returning advertisers help 
support us in our endeavor to provide you 
with an alternative to the daily news. 
• Beal's Ice Cream 
• Dyer's Greenhouse & Nursery 
• Estes Lobster House 
• House Nannies 
• Major Mirth 
• Marshall's Southern Restaurant 
• Oak Street Theatre 
• Portland Periorming Arts Center 
• Portland Wine & Cheese 
• Shalimar of India 
• Southern Maine Physical Therapy 
• Springer's Jewelers 
• State of the Arts 
• The Narrows Restaurant 
• Tom's of Maine 
• Uncle Rilly's Bar·R-Que Caterers 
livery! 
The Bicycle People. Portland's new ru ll service 
bicycle repai r company is one or the fi rst bicyc le 
businesses in New England to orfer rrce home 
pick·up and delivery. So don' t let let your bike sit 
in your garage with a flat ti re or a squeaky wheel 
• call us! Arter our 25 step process. we" 1I relUrn 
your bicycle ready for the open road. From !lats 
to tune· ups, helmets to hams. The Bicycle People 
is the bicycle shop thai comes 10 you! 
THE BICYCLE PEOPLE 
Call us at 767-8113 
TO WEAR?: 




NEW. V INTA G E & CO NSIG NED CLOTHI NG 
500 Congress Sr. , Portlond 774·1241 
Mon. -Sor. 10·6 Sundoy 12·5 
Make Mom's Day 
(Give her a toy of her own) 
Banner • Fun & Games 
Specializing in thought-provoking 
non-battery operated toys 
for kids and adults 
388 Fore Street • Portland 
(In the heart of Portland's Old Port) 
828-0911 
28 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
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If you like Becky's Breakfast, 
You'll Love Our Dinners! 
Tues.-Fri 4am-9pm • Sat. Midnight-4pm 
Sun. Midnight-9pm • Mon. 4am-2pm 
390 Commercial St., Portland, ME 773-7070 
~O · ~ .  ... : •• 0. ~ . ~ ~
Picnic in the Park 
Celebrate Spring in Portland! Try one of our delicious 
We Cater! 
DIFFERENT 
SANDWICHES to go! 
For the perfect lunch outdoors 
why not try: 
• Turkey with celery root in 
a Remoulade sauce 
• Braunschweiger with 
chopped onions 
• Chicken liver pate with 
proscuitto 
• Country pate with cornichons 
sandwiches and platters for all occasions Gift Certificates Available 
ORDER AHEAD 772-4647 
Portland Free Delivery 'n clowntown Port ancl on orders $:0 or rnore 
Wine C6 Cheese 
RcslBurnnl ({f ~hop • Gourmel rocx:ls • Caterin,s • ror all Occasion.s 
168 MIddle St., In Portland's Old Port • 772-4647 or FAX 772·5294 






served in a romantic setting 
owner-chef original owner of Luna D' oro 
dinners 5·10 
closed monday 





~BI dIr1. Checkout ourdllipt IIIldI &:cinnerspecials _ ~ p1ces. TI}'OI,I' 
fbast Turkey, Pot fbast. or New EsP'd Soled DmerI. Call 772.J304 at 327 MIIiI St. 
(c..t! Comer) So. _ VISA. Me. AAEX ""IlIe<l . 
CRICKETS R!lTMIRANT. Qeat rood at reasonable prices. YOIX hor'netoY«l 
restaJrantwith at\ ~moou to satisfy 81 tillites and bIJdiets. AI ~orcredt 
cards accepted. LOC8ted 1/2 mile south r:I LL Bean on Route 111 Freeport 86& 
4005. 
MOU.. 'S RDADSI)£ ATTRACT'ION. ftPtklndlordilnetlnCU'triy,casuaI*nosphere, 
combt:abIe enot4I kl brq. elate Ofdne.tone. s..M::tIes, appetilars, ~ ItEms 
and ~cbserts. ~U:¥wn-1Im. Sl..ndeyil OUfm¥.nsairsPub-tpm.:Lwn. 
Me& VIsa......,. _ 865 _/He. Mni. 773Q86. 
IDSIE'S. FiJIbar'. Frecpopccm.AI metorcredltf¥dS. RJI menu. RaI.ed ihe Best 
RestaI.nnt,IT 8or'em· by 5 newsp&pefS. Daily specials 1l..:001m 'tiIl:OOlm. 330 
Fore St, PortIa'ld.. 772-5656. 
II*I1'S. 8esI: t:JrYdast. fl the c:«y .served lilt ~. Six ~ IIlCIlI MIIiIHe .me. 
Pa1!lI1d's ~ OOI'ItIlWlJS.ly runnrc taoem . SlR::e 1880. AII/T'IIP a'Cdit ta'ds. Opm II 
7:OClan ~ 9:fJOBmon SI.r\cIav. 212 Da'!bUl St., f'ofUa'ld. 7747604. 
$1'()fIIE COAST IIREWIC CO/IIIINtf. PottIftf's ~twe ~,..,t contans 
tepII'IIe Iocn tr smoIci~~ tlnr(. Sir: fresh h(xJ. brewed lies If'd stout, 4 
e.JeSttaps, two fYl bin. New rrenu includes selections tern Wbbq~, S<WJwdIes, 
saiD, ~d.shes, steaks; n1frastl .sed:Iodenlnles. lM:toor~open~ 1.2tl. 
Sl.NlI.Y mlN:H opefIf'If9:OC>1rnApnll4#!. Open 1~ to I:COsn. kIt::hen open III 
U:3Opn. 14Yak~GcrhIm'sComer, F'I::ItIand. n3lHR. 
11IAEE DOl.1NI: DEWEY'$. The FriErdy GaIlerir( Pla::e. fMlurlrw; a YlI'rI!!tj d ~ 
dalyspea.ts ltd dl!!ssertsl/'ldl.drc~ .. c:t'Ia.rr.ders , 011' own flesh /CUed IUtkBf & roast 
bocf,~, serilod, etmlc<lshes. p;zza ch • .otJIed bulletS NortarnouS 3A11fm 
0I11i. For • &reIt melf IIaI wi .. 'PJ I4J tu: nat erTW )tIJI' MIIet · TRY US! Expa'Ided 
.seIectms fA \tie best. bf'cws tom MaIne m~. Nilecomer dConvnetaal ,& lhon Sts. 
_77m10. 
SE~FOOD 
THElllROWM&1'REET AESTMIIUIff. erea.r..edinrctnthe hell\dPortlft!sMDstricl 
DlJr75 steps tom IheCurrtlcn«ldCcu~CMc Center. SptgalialC III fresh se&tIOI15p:)rb 
Bat, bInquets., bJ.5Ines5 k.nches. U 8mrm st. PortI.n 7I!K).UOO. \lisa, fM:. NI£X. 
"""~. 
ESTD IJ)I:ITER HCIISE. E&tabIshed n 1947. loclIIed in casco Bat·Ny ooe of a lind' 
Pi:tlr&bcokYlewsafOC8lfl,~, Is&IrIds and sunsets dMaine. HanedMarle Iotritcr, 
dIrns,sc:aIop&,hacZtx:k.roasteddlid<ell ,d'JOIce5leak,~, salld&,chcJoJIcIIn, ice 
aun bntIi'I, .. sh:Ip. Easy to hi as CII'l&t"IIIoth Frcrn Bn.nsWcIc "Fo!klw RT 12311" 
)011 ..... ., ...... So. _ . Me, lISA, IH£J.. _ 8336340. 
11IE JWtIIMS RESTNJRNfT. ~ W:w. CasuII dinrc b kIK:f\, dinner diiIy nf 
_ .............. """'''''''' bod nI_ •• ,.., "'" o..ot>or_ 
~ Casco BIr. ffahest xltxld, IobsW cmn, dS:ioJs stalk n dIcIen 
e1rees. 215 foIeQ Rd., F~ ~. NIEX, DSCCMII'. pnq. 181-6704. 
C ~ F E 
R'IEIH ~ The West End fs ~ flesh. fInh c:01JI:e, ~ f:lOds, soups, 
salads, &: desseIts ClIl be efJJ)'Ild " our JKte c:*. Open M.f 11fno7pn __ 156_Sl. __ Good~ __)77<1-J297 
~ CAR. ~ bods, Breakfast II'd IJJnctI 5Cr.ed. [Wy splrillls. 
Espresso, capp..o:it'o. I.Jx.aIed ne .. ~ 5Qtat: ~ Good E&II WItS bmerIy 
b::Ited.) PI:r!Iand's newest ~1resh homemade meals! ~ 6aJn.2pm Mcn&t, 6:»2 
9Jn. 703 Cor(Jes.s St, Polland.. 871al)S. 
PORI' UlCEHOIa r~ tII5h t.ked pa5tries mf}ee( ilnches. ScmnerselflFC on 
kdedc. ~ with p/zmz, a8II!i\edeJi ~nI telfltry salads.. 205 Corme'oaI 
The Deck is 
Open! 
57 Center st. 
Portland 
780·1506 
St. PatIIInd. nJ.2211. _DnJ ..... _ . ....,,_,rnoutIlWlOeri1Cblll<edIlomSCl1ltl1_ 
... ..._ - ___ , .............. _nl __ . 
Oliaous~. Beer' ·W'lIlC. Monurrent Square, 299 Fon:st Nte and One PortIIlid 
SQuare. hC,MSA aa:epbt. 772-7299, 772-3913, 772.s186. 
LIGHT F~RE 
__ IIU. FARM ICE CREAM .. ~ SIIOPI'£. Erjoj. 1r;'ijJ.~ ."" 01\ II1e 
fa'm. CNef.stutfed~, fresh ~ salads, ard ~~. c:tits nS 
5Ot4IS in season. DeIy U ·2. Md, for dessert, dIoose tom rHet" 40 IiMws of 100 cren nS 
ncn.IaI: fIozet'l }OlDM1S.1re cream Pes and cakes. ~,1Ioets, 51R18es, cones. !WId a 
tel'J'lOiC sundae barWl1h CNCf 20 ~topprcs. 0."1 U.8. Ortj ~s tern 
the MIi'Ie INII fI"d Oawntown PMInl 781 Colflty fbed fRoAe 122). Wesbook. 775-
4818. 
D.INE R 
IECU'S ON HOISOfI"S WHARf. ere.Hfast. linch II'Id now IeMIt dMer TuesdIIt SoIu""" ..... res 1Il~"". HoIn: ' '''-4 ___ _ 
..... __ "' ............ , __ :/pm._ '300~ St, 
PtI1JIrId.. 77],,7070. -------BOOKSTOR.E/C~FE 
.:R)lRI ~ IIIIUtC • CAFE. GnItI 'PI fIM:de book or perbIcIj Ind ItJtt (Hf!I( ID 
ox U esp'eSSO bII' ¥Itlere )OJ ClIl .select frcm a wriett of spedaty co1Tees, Plstries, 
~andllnl1l/rJMelitems.0tI'tr:vsareM::n&lt9Dm-10'.3Opm, SI.I! : 9Irn8:3Opn. 
J.«:,IV\:sI weIcom!t. m Gorha'n Rd., at the Mane MIl. 
C~RIBBE~N 
f£DERAI.. SPtCE. }bone cooked c.tbeM/ Sott1rJwestem M. ~ hera« SI'I'ICWt 
selections.. AHIb!ms less thm $61 E\i8)thi .... ahble to a:o.l..iMed oous deli'oety u:» 
1!3OMf. Hcan MoTh U.s, F&It U.Q. 225 Fe::II!nI Street. PMIand. 174-6404. 
TH~I 
IEIC 1lW IQOO Il Sere rllke Out It 157 ~s St.1\a I1'D'Ied to Sere Thai Food lit 921 
~SI St. SeIne Chc1'I £.It in Of like 0Lt. Cane by PortIInd's Best PIlI ThaI- 'caw 
Reider'. PoI1996~ 921 ~ss St., FortIni. 879-25n /828-0458. 
VIEN11.UEfATIN. TAKE OUT. n. eat In or_OIL We use the hif\estquality!rWediera 
50~ ClIl f'te)lOU the best ll'IIIl bxlinthe !mi. VISA. ...:, NIEX PInOrw,.151 NIr,es Street. 
PortIa"ICl207-8791614, H4I. 207-774-1494. 
CHINESE 
POL. 'I1&IMVI.J..AQL SerwC Pd)nesia'1 ..... ClW\tJresea.asne i'I a rel8lIld 1ItrnO:5(lheIe. 
£die CDddaits and cWt klnd! n:t dinner speoaIs. L.Me 'fIIItldIencI en1ertII'lrrert. \1SA, fM:. 
~ ~. Drwrs ClIb. fWkrC. ~ 152 Main St., WesIbIOok. 854.Q188. 
ECLECTIC 
THEAIIfII** AOOM.Ocoon _,_ & ....... --." "'_""""~ 
New AmIri:In 0Jisi,. . House specI6s indude MIN I.Dbstar Bi!qut, Grfied Selloodl, 
Vef!Urwl Pastas. PlMend CnIbcIIteI & Ra dl.Jrnb. Sl'lfU, t\IrKtNde dessetts may 
i1du::Ie~SorbetClppJdnote~norWllectloc::daMleldlrrilNt.(TIIt. 
Open dIItf,IreIWast, k.r\ch, dinnenmm6:ooprn. Rr:.Il!tYIiXrtS rec:onwnencied. 0fI' PI'l!mis.e 
_~ Me. ~ ... _ CbcxM!r. '" By The Sea. _ a-. 767<l888. 
~ 
The Narrows 
at Handy Boat 
NOW OPEN 
for 
Lunch &Dinner Daily 
and Sunday Brunch 
Accepting Reservations 
for Mother's Day 




INCREDIBLE WATER VIEW 
SOUTH HARPSWElL, MAINE 
II 




5 F1,,,,,,, of Homemade Icc: Cream. 
Homemade Biscuiu II< Cornbread 
II 
" II 
M,Spm.!!, S-.,.ou/ F,wI,. T.ute ' 
. )' •• -. ",-. " •• ' •• t'· . ' •• ~ . 
:::::::::::::::~:::::::! 
CAnALWA't'S. 47 M(tie St., 714-9399. Modem Arnenc:8'I ClJ5i\e aeI'\IIed WednescWf· 
SUncSIrt' eYenine> tern 5 pn...Ic*l en ~ n OUt ChefTrIL'f &lie IS she prp8t!S tier 
new "Spa, MEn( otrem&deldoul II» WId non-fIldshes. ExterISNe wile bVtK! &lass list.. 
VcUd"Most Romanti: AI!stuwIt" bVCUeo a.; Weekly. Free pa1IjrC in1he lot ~ 
to the restarrMt ce, u.. R. 
.. VID'S RESTAIJRANI'. 164 _ 51. 77J.13<O. Coon ... "",.,my. _ ... 
II:)ftWItIc candle ICt« dinirc~ PortIanf'1 most ccmfortabIe hill baclc.1eaCher chMs. Chef 
DWdTLriltumscxA4uwisine"'" rcma1\8bIe, farm~ pro4JceandMlM! ptldo:is. 
Crispj""a....._MIlI1iIod_" ... __ bl .... "' ........ 
ard~CNSledtINwith&n:,'.and $Ojl$ul'bellCYltNe,CJ's.npethe Sl!lllfood 
5aI..I5IIC*l 'IIitIlciIstar~ a l nI the IIIw¥ &JeaI sat4! 011obse'. Also ~ is a 5 
cotne wne dlVlEtlllln 5v.fnes, I ~.WIk.Ie. S52 perpct'SCl'1. Don' ~dessert!!! 
QOOD TA&.£. Clsull. TISty'ftedu:nd brurdl. FuI bIr. feaNirC sellood, bIrbecue"~ 
Old jazz tTWJSic!lld ,cod klckirc stBft'. I-t:Incst 1o:xt. hOoeSt pM::es. 'Amost Free" 21f'1!1111s 
forllD.96ooT ..... 1hInu.m.9pn.Coon'....".u.m.9pn. __ SInIar 
aJ.Me ........ """~...,77_..-. _ . 
GREAT LOST IIEAfl hi w - now ......." 50 boers (II tap. £.densM! menu ... 
sandwdIes,~,saIads., platters . l.In::hCJ'dnnerilthe~sWoodfl:rcis RI. t.c, 
YA. Mlex ~ PaOOC. S40 Forest /we. PorUwd. n2.mxl. 
KAT ..... Dally Blue Plate Specials $9.95 and unpretenticxa 00 [lie Bucft. 
wheat Pasta. Homemade. Good CookJn. MondIrt"ThJ~ >10 p.m.. Ft1dav & 
Saturday 5-11 p.m .. Comeraf Sp1r'c II'Id Hl&t1 St. PartJeIld. 
PEPtRts CAFE. SpedIIIizlrc in prmeI breIkfIsts. ec:iec*c ItI'1Cheon merlJs. nI tabed 
eatfmC meoos. Try us b'Ie.tiTle 24pm~.14C1.mber1fw1d St., WesttIrook.. 85& 
6000. 
TAInKA J€ANS. .'merbo Je&ionaI cUw. lJ6lct1 and DrInef. RelaXed 1trnOs.phefe. Ful 
codUil servICe . Pasta. Searood. Griled Entr6es. Vaidlted 1*WfC. 94 ffge St. ~ V-Me-
AJ.EX·0ISC.71m966. 
TtlEWBTSIDECAFE. orremg1restl,arnea'ldseatood.oca:lllk:~. ~pn;ed 
ernes rd. casual. ~ ambien:le. he, '&.a, NI£I.. ~ Pni'I£ Rillserv&-
tions IUflestf:d. 58 Pine St PoIUand. 7738223. 
FRENCH 
L£ ItS1RO DU LAC. ..line II'Id FrwiI. ~ welcome )OU to fleir home to S<I'I'IPIe theI" 
cauaI F1eR:h ~ cooIirC. CMase from hearty hor'ncmIci:: ~,& sews, SlIIeds. 
....... _,-..,... ____ . Me/Visa. AAEX. """ Xl2 .. 85. 
R_~l00. 
GREEK 
fRE(STREETTAVERNl..AtA:hentic Gred<food. Flmilyreapes IfIdffierdY atrrostnere. f1rs1 
INI: eauty/tMITII. Second R1: srmke free dinrc. r-E.W Nl'PET1ZER MENJ Ind if'8SII 
weeNnd spcciIIs. HlwtIiolUp HewJ tb.r' 2 for 1.d'llks Mel chfts Mf 4-7pm. ~ Visa 
.:ceped.128 Fu St. PoItInl 774U14. 
GOURMET T~KE·OUT 




SWEET ...... n TEA.IHOP. Step i'l1D • aenter, rooIe fE'OUs 1Ime. ~ 1Cas. co1fee 
lid blkedaoods ...,....Aftemoal T. Sat& SIn 12-4 seMl(soones, snt'fI'IChes, S'M.'ds, 
Clk!s'& a:okies. MoiIle)'CUrseI' in I~'I ~ pleasures. Closed Man" Tues. 93 ndia 
StIeeI. CIIlI 7133353. 
invices you [0 join US on 
Mothers DR, 
for an Early Evening with Mom. 
Our Special Pricc 6x menu is 
Oak Smoked 
Rainbow Trout Ravioli 
wich savory par cl'C2m sauce. 
Spring Salad 
with braised leeks, Macintosh apples 
and caramelized hazelnuts with a 
mustard hc:rb vinaigrette: 
Chicken Marinated in lemon and 
basil and grilled with Maine goat 
cheese and roasted red peppers. 
We will be offering our regular menu 
plus this lighter fare price fix menu 
from 2pm-6pm 
Mention this ad and receive a glass 
Champagne for Mom on us. 
ReselVations recommended 
774·9399 
47 Middle Street· free parking 
INDI~N 
SHAlJIMR OF 11M RESTAIIWfT. SeMrc dI!Ilc:Ious hi., food, as spcy or mid IS )OU 
lihel Wde ....ety of cishM indtdrC ~. .kin us fer 1tI'!c:tI , dimer, or ~ spedll 
occasion. Oo<w> 7 ..... _,.~ .. "* .... CII!b. 675 ""-' 51" PatIand. 
TAJiIDOOR 1ESl'AURANT. ~ Ihu.Ifl our Ibn mj iTmerse)OlrSelfln lie mnospnere 
ot ad M .. SaM", anhenblly PRIPft$ dicten. ~ se~ Ind ~III cishes. 
Saa5one::I. ridOftd 15)Q1 lile. ScMr(h.nch & timer. Take: w. MIIIIebIe. "IfSAItIt,/ 
0Isa>Iet. 88 _ 51., Mild 17&4259. 
IT~LI~N 
AlAEJCD Itd1'OR.UITE. I..oc8IIed in Utie btf sedion d town. Mesco afJers supe1b --- ...... " . ...--.....-.. "' ..... -". """",..,. 1Opm. ""'" _jReseMItion.). Me, VlSA.IH£J..41_Sl. _ 774-2972. 
ANTMDN'f'I rrAlWl matEN. Greet bfifwI food made 110m ott fIrnitr recipes. "Best 
5&ICeI in Pa1III1d.'l.OJI' pnces. h", qUllity. Pizza,~, m SIW'Idwiches. find us. pt. be," 151_51.. ___ 7748668. 
FItfSH ""'PISTA. Vtted "Best hOtnenWIde pmas IIId su:es"1n PoIUni 3 years 
~ ~ b k.ncfI, dinre'. !taIi.-. WII! md beers. Espresso. ~ Desserts . 
&rc .. _Me.VIsa .................. 43_Sl60_St ........ 773-
7146. 
PIZZERI~/DELI 
11R«)'I1T'iINE OY&I PlZZ!JIA. 164 MDIe St 71»6600. Opm b kIlCh lind linner 
ci8i1y. LwdI btJff« $5.95, l1li)'011 C3\ eltMr:n.fri 11;3()n.1:3Op'n. MIi'!e's only stone CNen 
p;zm. .seM'C authentie It)ne: cooled pmet pirD tan old NIpIes. an.!: II • ., WIld 
muWooms, [:fOSQ.I1ttO , ~ hee andfrm hefbs. Mlethan)'Oll WOI.Adexpec:ton a 
pi2mfot not very nu:h monet. ~ the best. _II MarIC! Take W aYlIIl8t'e . 
B~R-B-QUE 
NOfIIII'SIARIQ, SrrIIIIc:he1owned8al9Q~~tbm·s'll'ickedfXdsau:::e, 
3 ~ Ofribs, fried c:tII::tel, sptybllCkbe8nSWp, ImIemIIjeCXlmlnleda'ddatf specials. 
ItM senrc: beer Ind 'fllllne. HoI.n: Tues.TlKn 12·10, SIt 12·11. SUn 39. Closed Mon. 43 
~ St, PcrtIwd. 
UPTOWN 111" 1MIIqU! . ~ Pl:rb'td's ~fIIl a..aQJe menu, le(endIry $pM! 
nbs, beef bnsket. jerk ~, ~., speaIIs 8ld II"OIe in • ~ se1Ur(. 
EbJ1fecs. j8Il"IbaIIr)es. SIY'OIei plAled pa1( .sl'IotAdet II\d t"eetlllld1 sped.1IIs. A.l1l1w. 
Ermtanfll(ll{, LurdI. Dinner. TaII&oUt.. c.erir(. Smoke 1n!e. ~/esp'8SS0. Man-
Fn LI.IdIoon U:3()..4. ~HoIx46. Oroner4ebse. ~rdIJj Dmer0rt)'4Oose IF'orest 
Ave ~ oft' Cor(res.sl PaWrc IMItable. Me, l1SA. NB., Dnn. 7ao.ot41. 
MEXIC~N 
_ ... Spo:oIOiIl~ " """'"' _ ......... c.o-. ~ """'" 
appsbDn n clMeI'I. IlI!II'WId i'I CMIIIy ~ pcrtionat ..Ion us b HIPPJ How MIY 
~ tom 4-7 pm., 'IWth mE[ ~ U .9S b' I 22 az. chit beef and oil«' fXd 
sIUfI! 'J'hetoe'sIlKl2 b'lc1mers,. p.m.·e pm.Morl.-Tlu.l242St...tm St.. Urioo Sblim 
PIm., PortIIrd. ~.4 pJ'l\.. dIIty. 8146444. 
MESA 'tUDE. We R whit. ft eat 10 we JeNe Oft{ the finest. ~ M:LnI b:xIs. 
AMIrf1j, ~ MewDn clshei. ~ tp(lCIlIIs. Drinkto'PIhellltlllOllIJU bar. 
Happy Hour Mcnfri 2:306«1. flesh jI..iocs. M Wkes, smaoIhIes,).ice oorrtIInations-
come see lIhll Portiand's tirst BOO fJd1 jUi:e _ is all aboIt. AlSo SEfWI( frestlfrul 
1Mf1WItBs, nI'n SI'I'IOOUlies n othef ttIlI:Il deIIrts. CasuII atnosphere. SeMrc lIndl " 
ClImB". Take 0Jt 1Ml1at*!. 618 ~ Street (ICIOSI tom lie StLce Tl'eltrt!) n 4E089. 
TORTU.l RAT. ~ Yl*S d seNrC file MelOcwI w!!lne. Just rrmes bn 
dOwrttMn f'roftIancI. A rnernantIIe McxiClIl eqJerience )OJ C!Wl atbd ~. 0Utcb0r 
scromed In dedo:. ~ ¥1SA, MJC, 0Is0cMw'. 187 Fcrast ANa. PorUInd. 797..9729. 
SOUTHWESTERN 
ZUM. So\.Chwcstan to c.bbeen CUlSIle. ~ b)d, 0WWIdirC Wllue. MIl" ~ 
menu. freshSlJ,ll!le2l!dM1tInks . ~erMIOfI'neft.DrmerTt.IeS.&. PIC.\1SA1f'Id 
AAEX. 21 Aeaart street Pa1IInd. 7745260. 
f WORLD CUISINE 
~ BIdbolrd ITICiflU oilers fresh sed:Iod, ~ ctic:tEn rJshes, otpIlC beef 
tutm II1d ~nnrcW1(Ctala'l Emree:s. M priccdurdt'r'$10.00. Wne' beI!r. SnloIo& 
flee. f«l aocIt CW!;.. Open 1 nctcs a weeK. 78 M1ItIe~, PutIIrd. 172.0531. 
SE~FOOD 
DAYIJ'S AT THEOmuc:u... I64 Mkda St. nU340. Open forlllKtl ndinnef~ 
as well. S\niIrt 8MKtI. One d MIine', Pn!nWJ' 5Mb:Id restau/W'lts MIt k'I • CCII'MIII1ad 
open ar rrwtd buicitCieIlLIifC ... 1IbundII1t ,....tw, 20wrieties of seIfood, Iobsten.,. 
tIrtIIim( .,..,.dtelh PI5ta IiIIIIes, fT'IICf1l bn!ws.. Mllne'$~sifCIe fI'\II: ICOt:ftes lst, 
~ 'IIine list If'Id talen d'ilks. SpeciNs iIci.Ida ktIsIef,.dkIp IN sweet jXJtatO CIkes 
..., red peppefand lOO*ruuce and cbl'fNSS the\llilMec::ho:::ollll!rTV:IIJSse IImondcookll _......... 
......... _ bod •• tioncIy, '""'" --. Ho<remIOo ..... ,-. 
IObsta' ideW, Y'IdM:tIeI, hstI cb.Ch ptzzas, ste .. nt sedJod! ChecIc. us out fa' lIrdl, 
HlpprHw',!I'D • ...,. drtill'. NlITIIjorcnd: cards.:::cepted. 336 m St. fQ1InL 
772-8619. 
........ CIIfIWDEII_. __ ~..,irC. __ fnlm_ 
waes.; hlRI M t1es JRt orb 1i'O. Alddwirw*C c:k:JrMIIJ'. tON SERW«i BPDi(fASTJ EIP-_ .... _or_.a..., .............. _-
PoIifC. 92 ConvroE.aIf St., _ 871$36. 
J'I Ol'lml. Wtlte Ioen qu*ydrlrc In'IeI.ad~. SheI1ish and pastil d.she.s 
.... _ .lrMlfy'olewot_, __ . !.e/'f""""""" ""IlIe<l """~ 
in ~ lOt. 5 Por1IIrd PIer. PofIft1172428. 
PUB F~RE 
IRWII ..... 0fIers tadkNllIIsh _ as well " rrlt so tndilnII Cl'b 1ftBrnItt.es. Hearty 
stews. ~ breId5, -.eaorne ptb SIflCWches lAd ... ckts. CIedt CMlos; " 
_...-..... 8N ...... IL50_ .... &~ .. ..,_.I1SA, 
Me, IH£J.. 57 Cen1er 51.,_ 
Tandoor 
FINE INDIAN CU ISINE 
IN THE OLD PORT 
, Exotic Chicken, Lamb & Seafood Dishes 
• Vegetarian & Madras Style Dishes , 
• Serving Lunch & Dinner 7 days a week 
88 Exchange Street 





- Denise Compton 
Porlland Press Herald 
6am·2pm Mon-Sat • 6:30·2 Sun 
703 Congress St., Portland· 871·5005 
MAY9,1996 
:S o 
t\OTMCR'S DAr ~RunCM 
The- pe-rfe-(t weeKenD TReAT we-I(Oming Springl 
LIMITED AVAILABILITY - MAKE YOUR 
OCEANVIEW RESERVATIONS TODAY! 
29 
" 
WEDNESDAY NIGHT IS ·COll!GE STUDENT· NIGHT, THURSDAY IS lADIES NIGHTI CHECK OUT THE SPEOAlSI 
242 SI. John Street, Union Station plaza Portland! 874-6444 






t PHOTO INC. 
37 OCEAN STREET 




Kodak Image Magic ... making enlargements in 
minutes directly from priQts without negatives! 
~ 
Don't rni~~ the bOQt! 
IE\YJoin u< fut the 4th Annual ~ Auction 
• ~hltdSlY MSly 11, 1996 • 
5:00-B:OO~rn ~ilent Auction & Pteview 
B:~W-7:g0~rn live' Auction 
Hlindy BOllt ~howtoorn, rOtMide Rd, Rt ~, rlllrnouth 
Corne enjoy II liv!!ly !!v!!ning with rnu~ic, food Qnd ftien~ 
Qnd. hel~ ~u~~Ott th!! BlIyk!!e~!!t PtogtQrn. 
Auetloh ItAhlllhcluda: a Rhodes 1~ wi T,all@, and nilt, an hie"ooln CII!lCO Bay quilt, A.GoA. 
Coma I.".'ty, I"pt, a,l, fu,nlluH! by Ualn. de<lghe'" and many olhe, naulloal and non-naul/oal it.In •• 
Regil:ttafion: 15 1.0<1 ..... 0.16 ,lIh. doo, .... . 
,,, .... yo., t.bIIDfi'·IO r.r 140 •• Cl!1/ 799-~57 4. fut rnOte infutrnlltion. 
We Want You & Your Co-Workers 
to Have an~ Out ot Autobody Experience 
r 7 -"-' . ~ ((.j _./-___ - . II ~ \ 
~/~ r " 
-[ 
. - ~. 
-0" )j. ~I 
,~----~;:&-~.~:. ~~~~ 
Carpool Bus Bike - Walk 
Commute Another Way Day 
Tuesday, June 4, 1996 
Do it for your health. Do it to save money. Do it to reduce traffic and clean up the air. 
Challenge your co· workers and friends to do it. too. 
•
• With one less car on the road, you'll be amazed how good it feels. 
~ ... fI~ 
- riI There's still time to sign up your office or place of work. Call 775·7433 for information. 
RIDESHARE 




tHappu ~oLher'5 VaU 
from the ~Dk Inn 
Call for Delivery Service by 
Anthony's Taxi 
We now deliver in Portland, 
South Portland, Westbrook &. Falmouth 
We Use No MSG!! • 1209 Forest Avenue 
797 -9052 • 797-9053 
Fax 797-8808. Mon-Thu 11am-11pm, Fri &. Sat 11am-2am, 
Sun &. Holidays 11 :30-9:30pm 
• 
b teME 
GeHing on the Web: Navigating 
This is the last in a three-part series on linking up to the World Wide Web. 
OK - you've bought the computer and signed up for an Internet account. Now what? 
Let's assume that you're not using a commercial online service like America Online, 
but have opted to brave the wild and woolly world of the Internet using a direct 
connection. You first need the software to connect to the Internet. This probably came 
bundled with 
your computer 
system (look for 
something with 
TCP lIP in its 
name) or your 
service provider gave it to you. If not, ask your provider where you can get it. Those 
ubiquitous Internet instructional manuals the size of Rhode Island often include a disc 
with connection software, or you can get it free from friends. (This isn't illegal; much of 
it is freeware or shareware.) You may find it confusing to make that first connection; be 
persistent, and make good use of your service provider's technical support. 
Once you've linked your computer to the Internet using the basic software, you need 
other programs to actually get the data and graphics otTthe 'net. The two most commonly 
used programs are e-mail and Web browsers. (Some Web browsers now incorporate 
e-mail software.) Both of these are available free, either from your service provider or on 
the Internet itself. Eudora is a useful and popular e-mail program; a free version of it can 
be downloaded free at WWW.euciora.com. 
Web browsing: You'll need software called a Web browser to cruise the World Wide 
Web. Those Internet addresses you see beginning with ''http://'' are Web addresses, and 
your browser will allow 
you to view and download 
the information at that site. 
Thanks to the bizarre, 
I gravity-defying economics 
of the Internet, the best 
browsers are available free 
of charge. (Don 't ask me 
to explain why this is so. It just is.) Mostlike1y, you can get a basic browser free from your 
Internet service provider. Once that's in hand, you can download other browserS from the 
Internet and try them out. 
The most popular, most sophisticated browser today is Netscape Navigator. If your 
Internet provider doesn't have a copy for you, you can get a current free version at 
home. netscape. com. If all this makes you nervous, you can also buy one in a box, with 
instructions, at a store for around $30. (The store version does some fancier tricks that the 
free version doesn't.) It's available in both Mac and Windows versions. 
Another good browser for any computer is Microsoft's Internet Explorer, also 
available free online (www.msn.com).It·s not quite as fancy or well-designed as Netscape 
(yet), but it seems to run a bit quicker, or at least it seems that way on my Mac. 
NavIgatIng: Finding your way around the Web can be both fascinating and frustrat-
ing. It'sfascinatingwhenyou'rejustcruisingaroundengaginginsomeaimIesssightseeing. 
It's frustrating when you're looking for a specific bit ofinfonnation. My advice is to spend 
your first week or two just roaming freely, clicking on links and swinging from one 
computer to the next across cyberspace like Tarzan on a vine. You '11 learn a lot about how 
to get around just by monkeying about. 
When it's time to track down actual useful information, -you'll want to use online 
directories or search engines. These Web sites index keywords appearing on home pages 
and documents throughout cyberspace, and can be a great help in finding the documents 
you need. 
Yahoo! is one of the best-known and often most useful of directories (www.yaJwo.com). 
Started by a couple of college kids, it breaks down subject by category and sub-category, 
so you can drift along looking for increasingly more specific information. It's a bit spotty, 
but it's a good place to start for general subjects. 
The most powerful search engine today is Alta Vista ( www.altavista.digital.com). which 
combs the Web far deeper than other search engines and delivers the results blazingly fast. 
For this, you type in words for the subject you're interested in (for example, "hiking white 
mountains") and it will call up all the documents it's found on the Web with those words 
in it. 
A good place to start all your searches is at www.search.com. which otTers links to all the 
major search engines in cyberspace . 
• WAYNE CURTIS 
Send the results of your 'net navigations to curtis@maine.com. 
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DIVORCE: 
Consider the expense f~ 
Consider your family l~' 
Consider your lifestyle f&j-
Consider your future -.1 
Consider Mediation 
DIVORCE & FAMILY 
MEDIATION CENTER 
To r~ach agreements on cust ody. 
support & property settlements 
Free Initial Consultation 
HILlARY R_ DORSK, ATTORNEY 
DEBORAH M. HALL, ATTORNEY* 
225 Commercial Street, Ponland 
774-7084 
• Admued in PA 
Jor c.7Vtofher's of all ~ges! 
7reat your nwther to somethiTl.1J she'll love. 
<"We have... gift certificates, ho.ngi11fJ planters, 
mixed containers & much more. 
DYER'S GREENHOUSE & NURSERY 
Route 123, Harpswell Road, Brunswick (3 miles south of Bowdoin College) 
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The All-Americ~rew Showcase 
every thursday in may 5 to 9 pm 
Thursday 519 Sunday Kivu Brewing Company; Bcthd, ME., and Stone Coast Brewing 
Co., Portland, ME. A dual showa!C with Rainone Alt, BlacI: b POrt<1 and Sunday Rivtt Alt 
along with SUlJ>rUa from Stone Com 
Thursday 5/16 Allagash Brewing Company Portland, ME. OwnalBrewet Rob Todd wiD be gum 
bartmder pouring hi! AU.gash White and Allagash Double Ale. 
Thursday 5123 Bray's Brew Pub, Naples, ME. OwnalBrewer Michael B,.y will be bringing some ofhis 
outstanding ala thaI have been the till of the Iah: r~on, 
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Why pay 60(; to get 
your showtimes7 
Every week in Casco Bay Weekly, 
you get a complete rundown of current movie 
reviews, capsules, and an up-to-the-minute 
weekend showtime listing, 
It's accurate, it's timely, and best of all .. .it's free. 
litilt·j:£\j 
1I!Il44 ~ '1 YOUR MOVIE SOURCE. 
CONTINUEO FROM PAGE 26 
Sawyer Street St ....... 131 Sawyer St, Portland. 
Announces Its spring classes In pottery and clay 
sculpture for adults and children. Hours: Thur 4-8 pm, 
Fri & Sat 10 anr6 pm, and by appointment. 767. 
7113. 
SouthemMaineArtlns1ltut.fofllllhSchooiStudenta 
USM offers a summer session July 21·28 for high 
school students entering grades 10-12. Applicants 
must submit three slides or photos, clearly marked 
with name, size, medium and date of completion. You 
may submit two letters of recommendation from 
teachers in lieu of the slides or photos. Cost $475 
resident program/$375 commuter program. For an 
application, cail 780.4076. 
The Wat.rshed Workshop For Peopl. With AIDS an 
eight day workshop exploring Images of personal and 
collective healing through work with clay, drawing, 
painting and other mediums Is stili accepting 
applications for two summer seSSions, June 4-11 
and August 20-27 . For an applIcatIon, call lynn 
Duryea at 767·7113. 
Younl at Art 30 Caleb St, Portland offers courses for 
kids ages 5-13 in clay sculpture and mixed media. 
Classes are held at South Portland Recreation, 21 
Nelson Rd. S. Portland. Call 767·7650 to register, or 
call Judy Faust for more Info 761·9438. 
events 
IIooktudInl .nd .rt openl", May 15. Opening 
reception for artwork by Middy Thomas and Ruth 
Ferrara and reading by SIs Deans, winner of the 1995 
Maine ChapbookAward. At 12 Pleasant St, Brunswick, 
from 5-6:30 pm. 72~333. 
lIookaIenl", May 11. Ria Bliey, author of • Angel 
Country' will sign caples of her book atthe Pilgrimage 
Interfaith Bookstore, 441 Congress St, Portland, from 
1..3 pm. 772·1508. 
IIookaIClllnl May 10. Elizabeth Berg, author of "The 
Pull of the Moon" will sign caples of her book, at 
Greater Bookland Mall Plaza, 200 Maine Mail Rd, S. 
Portland, from 6-7:30 pm and Bookalnd Mill Creek, 
Mill Creek Shopping Center, S. Portland, from 8-9:30 
pm. May 11 at Greater Bookland, Cook's Comer, 
BrunSwick, from 1·2:30 pm. 725-2313. 
Bookslenlnl May 18. Thomas Davis, author of "The 
Duval ConspIracy" will sIgn copies of his book, at 
Greater Bookland, Cook's Corner, BrunSwick, at 1 pm 
and Greater Bookland Mall Plaza, 200 MaIne Mall Rd, 
S. Portland, at 4 pm. 725-2313. 
Books.."I", May 18. Readings from Pride Publications 
authors Chris Newport and Jennifer DIMarco. At Gulf 
of Maine Books, 134 Maine St, BrunSWick, from 3-5 
pm. 729-5083. 
"Breakfast with the Author" May 11. Katherine Page 
Hall, author of "Body in the Bog" will copIes of her 
book at Greater Bookland, Cook's Comer, BrunSWIck, 
from 10:30 am-noon. 725-2313. 
"ChartIn& the Course to Your N.xt Job" A three-part 
workshop focusIng on helping ,people llnd career 
security continues May 11, from 9 am.3 pm. At 
Bookland, Cooks Comer, BrunSWIck. Fee: $150. 
PreregistratIon required. 442-7260. 
"EIdorstotre., WIodamstotre." May 18. The USM Center 
for the Study of lNes sponsors the 1996 Storymaker's 
Conference, a day of workshops, stories and lectures, 
teatur1ng Anne Jemison and Ronaid Manhelmer, Ph.D. At 
Bailey Hail, USM calT1)US, Gorharn, from 8 am4 pm. Cost 
$45 ($40 student/ senior). 780.531.2. 
"Flam Vlla&ea.-.lIIUrblnPalk" May13. The Yarmouth 
HIstorical Society hosts Eleanor James for a lecture on 
public space in Maine. At Merrill Memoriai Ubraly Meeting 
Room, Maine st. Yarmouth. Free. 846-6259. 
HeIrt-.. AppraIsal Day May 11.. Yarmouth Hlstol1cai 
Society presents a speclai daywith the staff of Bruce A. 
Buxton, Inc. at Merr"1 Memoriai Ubrary Meeting Room, 
MaIne st. Yarmouth. $5 per Item appraised. 846-6259. 
"Medla.nd Fore/en A"-I,." May 16. The Wol1d Affairs 
Council of Maine presents Marvin Kalb for a lecture. At 
the Woodlands Club, Falmouth, from 5-7 pm. Cost: $15 
($10 members/ S3 students). 780-4551. 
"Sparta end 1he ArneIIcan Experience" The Maine 
HumanIties Council sponsors a seri!,s of readIngs and 
discussions. May22: "laughing Inthe Hills" by Bill Barich. 
At Portland Public Ubrary, 5 Monument Sq, Portland, from 
noon-2 pm. Cail to register. Free. 871·1758. 
others 
A&Iope Center for Soul, CommunIty and the Arts , 657 
Congress St, Portland, offers lectures and workshops 
on val10us topics. " Med~ation In Community," with 
Joan Orr Wadman, meets Wednesdays from 5:30-7 
pm. Cost: $5. May 9: "Sex and Sexuality: let's Be 
Honest" AGAPE facilitated community dialogue, at 
7:30 pm. Cost: $5. May 10: "A CIrcle of Men' from 
1.2:15-1:45 pm. "The Astrology of Parenting: 101" at 
7:30 pm. Cost: $iQ.$15. May 11: "Papers Making 
Workshop" with artist RIchard Lee from 10 am-2 pm. 
$25-$35. May 14: "ActiYating Your CreatiYity, Sharing 
Circle" at 7:30 pm. Cost: $5. May 15: Maine TIme 
Dollar Network with Barbara Crowiey, at 7:30 pm. 
Cost: $5. 781-1500. 
"Alexand.r Technlqu." Postural, joint, movement 
problems? Free evaluatIons. Fridays at On Balance, 4 
Milk 51. Portland. led by certified teacher, Marla 
Jackson Parker. Free. 729-0839. 
Boatbulldl",C_ratrv., to provide spacr. and tools 
for amateur builders. For more Info, call 766-2583. 
Center For Maine Hlatory 489 Congress St, Portland. 
The exhibIt "From SouchongTeas to Canton Silks: The 
Exotic ChIna Trade In Everyday Maine, 1760-1900" 
has been extended through October. 879-0427. 
Comput.r Know-How The Smail BusIness 
Development Center at USM has two lotUS/ IBM 
learnIng Centers available to help people In business 
learn how to use lotus 123, One-WrIte Plus and 
WordPerfect 5 .1. Appointments available MOn-f'rl. 
Internet access courses available also. Free. 780-
4949. 
Comput .. Thllllni COur ... offered at Technology 
Training Center, 39 Darling Ave, S. Portland. 780-
6765. 
"Flndlnl Yourself In TranslUon" learn to use change 
for spIrItual awakening. A slx-week course, meeting 
Mondays from 7·9 pm. led by Kathleen Spellman. 
865..3776. 
Intercultu,.1 Dlacuulon Group meets Mondays, 7 
pm, at the Center for Intercultural Education, 565 
Congress St, Portland. Volunteers are needed as well. 
775-0547. 
Int .. net Acc ... at USM for small busIness owners. 
Explore how the Intemet can help your busIness. 
Appointments are available Mon-Fri. Frea but limIted. 
780.4949. 
Int.met Tr.lnlnl CI..... Internet Maine offers 
Introductory and intermediate classes on how to use 
the net and HTMl made easy every three weeks, at 
449 Forest Ave, Portland. Cost: $25. 780-0416. 
Ja...,... Lessons with Japan AmerIca SocIety of 
Maine, at 993 Forest Ave, Portland. Classes available 
for kIds and adults. 878-9440. 
La"....,. Exchen&. 392 Fore St, Portland. Offers 
seminars and workshops on foreIgn languages. 772. 
0405. 
I..MbIan FIction WrltlnlWorkahop Contact Joanne to 
JoIn. 797·2856. 
Maharlahl Vedic School 575 Forest Ave, Portland. 
"Awakening Full Mental Potential: the Transcendental 
MeditatIon Program, ' a lecture on the health benefits 
of TM every Sat at 10 am. 774-1108. 
Maine Writ ..... nd Publish .... AIII.nce 12 Pleasant 
St, Brunswick, offers workshops on a regular basIs . 
May 11: "Intellectual Property" from 10 am-3 pm. May 
18: "Howto Review a BookWithout HIring a Bodyguard" 
from 10 am.3 pm. Preregistration required. Cost: $55 
($45 members). 72!H5333. 
Matlovlch Society An educational organizatIon of 
lesbians, gay men, bisexuals and friends meets the 
second and fourth Thurs of the month. May 9 : 
"Speakoutl" from 7:30-9 pm at Holiday Inn by the Bay, 
88 Spring ~t, Portland. Free. 761-4380. 
Medlaonthe_chSouthemMalneTechnlcaIC~lIege 
offers multi·medla and dIgital ImagIng summer 
workshops for professionals. Workshops begin in 
June. Call to register. 767·9524. 
Portr.ndLaptop U ... Group meets Mondays at 7:15 
am at the Clark Associates Building, 2331 Congress 
St, Portland. Reservations and a laptop requIred. 775-
1140 or 772-8666. 
PGItIandPolllolyPottery,jeweiryandbasket-makingdasses. 
WIde seI<r.tlon for adults and children. 772-4334. 
Portland Public Acc .. CGI. offers Yfdeo productfon 
classes In studio, location and editing this winter and 
sprIng. Create programming for Channel 2 . 780.5941 
or 780-5957. 
Portl ..... Sufi Ord.r offers classes and discussions at 
the ExpreSSive Therapy Center, 150 St. John St, 
Portland. 878-2263. 
SCORE 66 Pearl St, Portland, holds small business 
workshops on a regular basIs. SCORE also offers free 
IndlYfdual counseling appointments dally. NomInal 
fee. 772·1147. 
SlCllLa"....,. C ...... lntroductorylessons on Tues, 
from 6-8:30 pm, at 251 High St, S. Portland. Cost: 
$45 for 10 weeks. 767~247. 
Wornen'. B .. I ..... DeVelOpm.m Center holds regular 
regional meetings w~h busIness owners throughout 
the state to share Infonnatlon, problems and solutIons 
to their business challenges . Ail are welcome. At the 
Barron Center, Brighton Ave, Portland. 885·5167. 
Woodfard'.T_~ofClracter PortIencI A non-
profit organization devoted to improvfng public speaking 
and leadership skills In a friendly, supportive atmosphere 
meets at 7:15 pm eYef}IThUs atthe WestFaimouth Baptist 
Church, 18 Mountain Rd, W. Falmouth. 799-2268. 
Appalachian Mountain Club Features a variety of 
trIps, workshops and facIlities. 799-0094. 
c.aco a.y Bike Club offers many local weekday, 
even ing and weekend r ides. For everyone from 
beginners to the seasoned rIder. Wed night rldes 
leave from Shop n' Save In Yannouth at 6 pm. Trip 
hotilne: 828-0918. 
• 
Easten! Mountain Sports at the Maine Mall presents 
Its spring/summer clinic series, offerIng hikes and 
bikIng. May 19: Baldbate MountaIn Dayhlke (8.B 
miles). For more Info, call 772..3776. 
Free Camp for the Blind Bilnd residents of Maine are 
encouraged to attend the National Camps for Blind 
Children program at Camp lawroweld, Weld. Contact 
Camps for Blind Children, 743-<l818. 
G.ttI", Your Blk. Into Sh.pe May 21. Join bicycle 
mechanIc ChrIs Morrison as he demonstrates key 
tune-up needs. At Walker Memorial library, 800 Main 
St, Westbrook, at 7 pm. 1-800.828-0918. 
H20utlltte ... Open pool sessIons, summer paddling 
series and more. Memorial Weekend InYftational, May 
25: Basics program in the moming and an aftemoon 
guided paddle. May 26: Coast Guard kayak safety 
clinic. May 27: various day trips. Cost: $25. Cost 
varIes . 833-5257 . 
"100 Hole GoIl Chall.",." May 30 . The Arthritis 
Foundation sponsors a golf challenge to benefit 
MaIner's with arthritfs. Only 39 golfers will be able to 
enter, deadline May 24. To sign up a threesome, call 
1-8()().63!H5650. 
L.L Bean Outdoor Discovery Program offers free and 
low-priced outdoor activities for everyone from the 
beginner to the seasoned outdoors enthusiast. May 
10-1.2: Canoe and CampIng Expo, three days oftalks, 
demonstrations and hands-on actIvities kIcking off 
May 10 with ' Canoeing In Saskatchewan, " a talk and 
slide-show with Dave and Beth Buckley at the 
Conference Center, Casco St., Freeport, at 7:30 p.m. 
Events continue through May 1.2. locations vary. (Call 
1·800-341-4341, ext. 6666) . May 17-19: Bike 
Weekend, with trips, talks and tips. Events take place 
at l .l . Bean Retail Store, Main St, Freeport unless 
otherwIse noted. 865-4761. 
M.llc F.lls Rattlnl Company offers whitewater 
raftingtrips In Maine and Canada. 1-800-207·7238. 
Main. Accesslbl. Adventur .. Is an adventure group 
for people wIth and without disabilities. ActlYfties 
Include kayaklng, canoeing, archery, rock climbing, 
downhill skling and horseback ridIng. Most events 
require advance regIstration. Membership: $15/year 
($35/year family). 871-2993. 
Maine Audubon SocI.ty Gllsland Farm, 118 U.S. 
Route 1, Falmouth. May 11: ·Savol1ng MaIne' s 
Shortest Season" at 9:30 am. Cost: $4 ($3 members). 
May lB: Annual MeetIng for members. May 25: "Meet 
the Mammals of Maine' from 10 am-noon. Cost: $7 
($5\ members). Volunteer rally 2nd Thurs of each 
month from noon·1 pm. 781-2330. 
M.ln. Frontrunners Is a gay and lesbian runnIng c lub 
that sponsors a weekly run in Portland, Sat at 9 am, 
at the beginnIng of the Back Cove Walkway. For more 
Info, call 761·2059. 
Maine Outdoor A-.ture Club Meetings are the first 
Wed of every month at 7 pm at the Unitarian Church, 524 
Allen Ave , Portland. MOAC offers hIking, canoeIng, 
backpacking, mountain biking, whitewaterralting, camping 
and other trips for people of all skill levels. 82SOO18. 
Main. Speed Skating Club holds weekly practices at 
the Bates College Ice Arena, lewiston. Sundays at 4 
pm. Cost: $10. Any skates will do. 829-5035 . 
Norumbep Outlltters 5B Fore St, Bldg 11, Portland, 
offers a varIety of paddling and snow shoeing 
opportunitIes for people of all skill levels. May 3 : Full 
Moon Paddle at 7 pm, at Falmouth Town landing. May 
15: Paddling the Harraseeket Estuary at 6:30 pm, at 
Freeport Town landing. May 21: Navigation Class at 
7 pm, at Norumbega Outfitters. 773-<l910. 
PlIfIt Sal. May 11. The University of Maine Cooperative 
ExtensIon 's Cumberland County Master Gardeners 
sponsora saie ofvegetabfe seedlings, annuais, perennlais, 
herbs, houseplants and garderwelated items. Proceeds 
support speclai educational projects. At Sullivan Gym, 
USM Campus, Portland, from 9 am-noon. 780.4205. 
The Seedll", PI.nt Sale May 17-18. Choose from 
geraniums, herbs, vegetables, bedding plants and 
perennials. Sponsored by "The Seedling" the Cerebral 
Palsy Center's work skills training program. At 331 
Veranda St, Portland from B am-4 pm. 874-1125 . 
So. M •• Sea Kayakl", N.twork People of all skill 
levels are Invited tojoin the network for some paddling. 
The next monthly meeting Is May 21, at Norumbega 
Outfftters, 58 Fore St, Portland, at 7 pm. 874-2640. 
The Windham RecNatlon Department sponsors safety 
classes open to the public. At the Windham Town 
BuildIng, Windham. 892·1905. 
events 
River Watcher. Needed Presumpscot River Watch Is 
beginning Its seventh year of monitoring water quality. 
May 16 volunteer Info and sign up meeting In room 
203 Science Bldg, USM Campus, Portland, at 6:30 
pm. No experience necessary. Training sessIons May 
18-19. 773-8654. 
others 
Adoption Conference Volunteers Needed People 
needed to help plan and staff upcomIng conference 
Nov 2..3. No experience necessary. 773-337B. 
AIFS Fo ..... atlon seeks host families for foreign 
exchange students. Ages 15-18, students have at 
least three years of English, and will stay for 5-10 
months . 1-800.322-4678. 
ASSE seeks host families for foreign exchange 
students. Also seekIng local hIgh students to become 
ASSE exchange students abroad. 775-1479. 
American Red Cross 524 Forest Ave, Portland offers 
workshops in CPR and First Ald. They remind you to 
give blood. Donating hours: Tues-Thurs noon-7 pm, 
Fri 9 am4 pm, and every third Sat B am.2 pm. 775-
2367. 
Anciov .. CoIl.,e seeks members of the business 
community to help bridge the gap between education 
and business. JoIn their Advisory Committee and 
help assess and develop current and future programs 
at the College. Contact John Paradise. 774-6126. 
BII Broth .... BII Sisters seeks volunteers age 1B 
and up, to spend time as an adult friend to an at-rlsk 
child. Commitment Is eIther weekly or every other 
week for at least one year. 773-5437. 
Bulldl", Mat.rt.1s Bank A nOrJilrofft organization 
proYfdlng household fixtures and appliances for low-
Income homeowners seeks donations of reusable 
materials. "Yard sales" are held every Saturday of 
the month - at 169 lewiston Rd, Gray. 657·2957. 
Buy Pollution Pollution allowances are bought and 
sold on the Chicago Board ofTradejustlike any other 
commodity. You can help buy and retIre allowances 
to prevent businesses from further polluting. For 
more Info, write to: AcId Rain Retirement Fund, P.O. 
Box 10272, Portland, Me 04104. 
Ceda ... Nursing Car. Cent .. seeks volunteers to 
read storles, play games, go on outings, share a pet 
and otherwise enrich the life quality of residents. 
772-5456. 
ChoIc .. Pr"".m seeks women to be mentors for 
girls between the ages of 10-18. The commitment 
involves one meeting per month plus IndivIdual time 
with a "mentee." 874-11B3. 
Clothl",Drlve Over 1 million ethnic Albanian children 
In the former Yugoslavia need to know you care. 
Donations of soap, blankets, socks. sneakers. boots, 
sweatshirts,Jackets, toys and schooi supplies needed 
for children In Yugoslavia can be brought to the side 
entrance of Stone's Grove Restaurant, 115 Walnut 
Hili Rd, North Yannouth. Delivery to YugoslaYfa 
coordinated through Mercy Corps Intemational. 
Community Health Servlc .. seeks volunteers tofile, 
photocopy, type and do other jobs around their 
offices. 775-7231.. 
Creatlv. Heelth Foundation, a non-profit community 
mental health agency seeks volunteers In the Saco 
area to serve as positive role models for adults with 
psychiatrIc disabilities. Especiallywanted: Computer 
skills, marketing consultants and people well· 
aquainted with communIty services. 283-2771. 
Donations Wanted Friends Intematlonal Inc seeks 
Items for local and International community and 
educational projects. What is not used will be 
auctIoned to help support goals of "peace through 
community involvement." Volunteers also wanted for 
domestic and intemational projects. Immediate 
needs: fax machine, 486 computer, late model Volvo 
station wagon for use between Maine and Central 
America. 775-0547. 
Drlvinllnstructlon Donate your time and knowledge 
to teach drilling to a Russian Immigrant with limited 
knowiedgeof English. ThIs Is notan organization, but 
a private citizen. 773-9634. 
Emerlency Food Pantry accepts donations of non-
perishable food Items at various congregations In S. 
Portland and Cape Elizabeth. 799-3361. 
F.c. the World Is currently seeking families to host 
foreIgn exchange students for the 1995·1996 
academic year. Students are age 16-18 and from 
countrles such as Japan, Denmark and Brazil. 773-
0658. 
Flae DI_I Use1, tom or faded Amerlcan flags 
that are out of service can be donated to the Ubby-
Mitchell Post #70 of the American legIon In 
Scarborough. 883-7815. 
Foster Gr.ndparent ProD- seeks adults aged 60 
and over to offer support and guIdance for young 
parents and children. Benefits IncludIng liability 
Insurance, bl-weekly stIpend and an annual physical 
are available for senIors who join. 773-<l202. 
FreeHIV/AIDSPreHntatIonaavailableforcommunlty 
groups through the American Red Cross. 874-1192. 
Frlen" 01 the Main. Youth Cent .. meets the 3rd 
Wed ofthe month at 7 pm, attheMaine Youth Center, 
Westbrook St, S. Portland. 822-0050. 
Hearts and Hora.. Th ... peutlc Riding C.nt.r 
Broadturn Rd, Scarborough, a n0rJilrofit ridIng center 
dedicated to proYfding a quality riding experience for 
the physIcally, emotIonally and mentally challenged, 
needs volunteers to lead and sidewalk. No experience 
necessary. 883-7102. 
H.lp Stop Racial Vlolenc. Anyone wishing to help 
the Sherrer family of Starks, victims of a hate crime 
that destroyed their home, can send donations to: 
Fl1ends Intemational, P.O. Box 8506, Portland , ME, 
04104. 775-0547. 
HospIc. 01 MaIne volunteers provide non-medlcal 
assistance and support to the terminally ill and their 
families.Newl.<llunteertrainlngbeginsMay9. Voiunteers 
over age 55 especially needed. If you would like to 
voiunteer or need our services, cali 774-4417. 
CONTINUED ON PAGE 34 
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Learn More About 
SKIN HEALTH AND SKIN FITNESS 
and 
~The Skin Program 
1t> Wrinkles 
1t> Bags 
1t> Unsightly Blemishes 
1t> Uneven Pigmentation 
1t> Sun Damaged Skin . 
1t> Aging Skin 
1t> Scarring 
1t> Acne 
1t> Large Pores 
1;1Iiltlllllll;I~I.~lf.*.f!lltllll\.~III~'IIII'I~!I\~1 
For more informalion or to schedule an appointment, contact -
VERNE WEISBERG, M.D" F A.C.S. 
PLASTIC SURGERY CENTER OF MAINE, P.A. =. 232 St. John Street, Suite 321, Portland (207) 775"1933 1-800.688.9133 1iII. 









May 31, 1996 
• Indoor heated pool 
• Jacuzzi ISaunas 
• Aqua I Step Aerobics 
• State of the Art Cardiovascular Equipment 
• Bodymasters Universal Gym 
• Arthriticize 
• Relaxed Atmosphere 
Sheraton Tara~Hotel 
THE FLATLEY COMPl\NY 
363 Maine Mall Road, So. Portland 
(207)756-6600 
-1 HE GAME RG@M 
BILLIARDS • DARTS 
• VIDEO GAMES 
• PINBALL 
• CD JUKEBOX 
LUNCHEON BAR 
OPEN AT 10:00 A.M. DAILY 
DAILY FOOD SPECIALS 
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Hospice of Mldcoast Meln. seeks volunteers to help 
provide care to families coping with terminal Illness. 
grief and bereavement. Next training in the fall. Call to 
register. 729·3602. 
IFWGame ...... __ ~ShakerRd.Grayseeks 
volunteers to WOt1< as gate attendants. wandering rangers 
and tour guides. To register for training, call 657·2055 
The MaIne Audubon SocIety is stili seeking docents 
to volunteer at Gllsland Farm answering wildlife 
questions. greeting and assisting sanctuary visitors 
and helping with program registration. Cheerful . 
outgolng people with a love of nature are needed. Also 
volunteers needed for spring and summer to be 
naturalist guides. Call or stop by Maine Audubon 
headquarters for an application. 781·2330. 
Maine Polson Center is a preventative Informational 
resource for families. staffed 24 hours a day for 
assistance. To receive an informational packet, 
Including phone stickers, or get answers to questions 
about drugs or medications. call: 1-800442-6305. 
Main. Speakout Project for Equal RI~ trains and 
deploys volunteers to speak to mainstream c~izen 
groups about discrimination in Maine. Cost: $10. No 
one tumed away for lack of funds. 879-0480. 
Medical SUpplies VoIunt .. r Needed at Community 
Health Services. 901 Washington Ave. Ste. 104. 
Portland. Do you have 3 or more spare hours a week. 
a wlilingness to assist In a fastilaced home health 
agency and an Interest in the medical field? Call 
Dolores Vail. at 775-7231. 
Medicare Cuts Seniors concerned about cuts In 
Medicare can call the Sen iorCoalilion to get information 
about their options. 1-800-273-9009. 
Pr ..... Street R .... "" Center ActMtI_ at 252 
Oxford St. Portland. Include community meetings Fri at 
10 am; writer~' group open to anyone Weds from 11-
1 pm and art groups open to anyone feeling the urge for 
creative expression Tues at 11 am. 874-6560. 
Production Aulstanta Neededforthe Maroh shooting 
ofa local independent film. 'Frank's White Rose.' No 
pay. no glory. excellent experience. 874-7949. 
Reelal Justice Commltt .. seeks to determine how it 
can be helpful In addressing Justice Issues In the 
community and find groups to collaborate with. 
Meetings are held the fourth Tuesday of each month 
at 5 :30 pm. at YWCA. 87 Spring St. Portland. 781-
3898. 
Raise Guldin, Eye Does If you love dogs and want to 
make a difference In someone's life. volunteer to 
raise and socialize a puppy In preparation for its 
formal training to become a guide dog. 1-716-549-
6258 or 1-716-652-7951. 
Rldlne to the Top A therapeutic horseback riding 
program needs volunteers to aid children and adults 
who are physically. mentally and emotionally 
challenged. At Highland Dressage . Babbldge Rd. 
West Falmouth. No experience necessary. 829-6780. 
RDD S .. ks Volunte.rs Resources for the 
Developmentally Disabled. a supported training and 
employment program. seeks donations to meet their 
fundralslng goals. Send to: ROD. 66 Peari St. Suite 
212. Portland. Maine. 04101. 780-9575. 
salvation Anny Coats For KIds Proer .... Drop coats 
off at Shaws supermarkets. 774-6304. 
salvation Army Camp seeks donations to meet their 
fund raising goals. Send to: Salvation Army. Camp 
Sebago. P.O. Box 3647. Portland. ME. 04104. 
5enIor Companion Proll'am Residents aged 60 and 
older In Cumberiand County can help other adults 
maximize their Independence and get Involved with 
people In unique and supportive ways. 780-4205. 
Sexual Assault Response sarvlc .. seeks people 
:nterested in becoming advocates for victims of sexual 
assault. No previous expertence necessary. 1-800-
313-9900. 
Sofa Safari A unique fund raiser for Visiting Nurse 
Service's education fund - call for an invitation to an 
Imaginary trip. 1-800-660-4867. 
SUrfllder Foundation seeks ocear>-lovers to create a 
Portland chapter devoted to preserving our shores. If 
you think you fit the bill call 761-0174. 
Sweetser Chlldren's SeMc.. needs vol unteers to 
work w~h children and adults with special needs In 
Brunswick. Portland and Saco. Contact Mary larson. 
284-5981. 
Vetarans Support salVlc .. seek 'Angels- to help 
Keep up their free support of Maine veterans and their 
families. Donate food. paper goods. or money. 871-
0911. 
Wann Up with RSVP The Retired and Senior Volunteer 
Program for people 55 and older offers meaningful 
volunteer opportunities to warm your heart. For more 
Info. call Priscilla at 775-6503. 
World Heritage seeks host families for foreign 
exchange students. Also seeking local high students 
to become WH exchange students abroad. 1-716-
684-7270. 
Youth BuIld Portland Acommunity enrichment program 
designed to assist students obtain their G.E.D. and 
vocational training and provide lowincome housing. 
seeks volunteers. Experience not necessary. 879-8710. 
Youth Exchange seeks host families for cultural 
exchange students. ages 15-18. for a semester or a 
year. 1-800-848-2121. 
Adoption Search Consultanta of Main. a support 
group for those touched by adoption and/or seeking 
help around a search or reunion. Meetings held at 
luther Bonney Hall. Rm 410. USM Campus. Portland. 
$5 donation. 773-3378. 
Baxter Memorial Ubrary 71 South St. Gorham. holds 
'Toddler TIme. ' a program for kids 18-36 months of 
age. Fridays from 10:15-10:45 am and a sister 
program. 'Parent Share: from 10:30-11:15 am. 
Saturday story hours for kids ages 3-5. from 10:15-
11:15 am. 839-5031. 
Breakwater School has programs for kids In grades 
K-5. as well as developmental programs for four-year 
olds. an eariy childhood program for three-)'ear olds 
and aftercare for school age kids from 11:30 am-6 pm 
daily. 772-8689. 
Child C.re Connections holds public referral hours 
Mon-frl from 10 am-l pm, with free Information about 
day-<:are centers. family child care homes. nursery 
schools and camps. 871-7449. CIW 





SPECIALIZING IN ... 
YOU GUESSED IT ... ROOFING! 
We do it Better, Faster and 
at the Lowest Price! 
828·0115 
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... and other life support services 
]f you've ever cleanr;d 
up for the cloning people ... 
or worse. cleaned up 
after [hem ... 
You need me in your life. 
Katherine aark • 772-8784 
residential' commercial 
~ .. HUSbii/J. 
"For those jobs that 0:. 
never get done!"@) ~ 
(') 
• Remodeling • Maintenance • Decks -(j) 
24 hr. service 879-7425 insured 
ION & SUE'LL DO In 
"S,.~ruAl WORkERS IN A 'HYSICAL WOAlD" 
· YARD CARE 
• lANDSCAPING ~ 
· LIGHT HAULING I 1 
· MOVING ASSISTANCE ' 
· ORGANIC GARDENING 





Crealive repairs. al 829-5411 Call US to __ how you can g!!t a E-ee month~ :':: ': .' :'. 
CDmmon ltn.st p"'n"'ct.S=--___ ---' 
We'll aLo re4um your returnahk hottlu d ~ '. 
14 Vrmon Pi4a 
Port.md. Main, 04101 
'If 207.774.6467 
L..-------allUl clxuge to you. ----__ ...;;;, 
·'fr..l RENO PAINTING CO. 
-x. ~ specaallZJng In 








OUAlJTY ClFANlKG IN 
. ALL KINDS OF PLACfS ~ 
Jaspen Towle· 828-8092 ~ 
A&A 
Property Services 
General Contracting & Maintenance 
Insured 
%e W rite Source 
:'~1ur 5l)lIrCt' l~'- rJ'rofe.:ssi,1Na{ 
5err'ia~" ~\peciafi:.in9 in: 
• Irrallscription 
• 'H'lmi Pr(.(t:,iSillg 
• 'lJata6a~.;t.· ~l/Jintenance 
• Ct.mputai.::.c.f 'RU.ihUS$ fonns 
• -'~lIdmore ... 
'Wnc" 'lllality co unts, cafr 
'Tfie '1Vrite Source 
:1M!: 883-8929 
Dependable. Quality work 
Professional 
Business & Residential 
Cleaning 
+ Free Estimates + 




roofing. decks. additions .. interior 
and exterior painting. vinyl 
Siding, complete mobil home 
set-up and service. 
~ustom Coach 
 &: Limousine 
No job 100 big or small. 
Prompt. reliable service. insured. 
AI Merola 
Call 871-0093 
PROFESSIONAllY DRIVEN SEDANS 
Available for door to door 
service to any location 
~\rpOrt _>-a 




(What were you thinking!) 
vinyl - wood - tile 
Cleaned or Painted 
'f Restored Don't replace 
Uke new old floors 
EspeciaIy those 
"NoWu"1Ioors 
+ Doep cleaned 
bymactlne 
._byhand 
Turn them Into 
ART underfoot 
• Hand pai-ltad 
+ O!1ginal Design 
Spec1aJ1Irnshes../ 
Fill F.rnMAns Call 101m P.tricl at 879-2646 
SOMETIMES 
SIZE 






casco Bay Weekly 
Oasslffeds 
CAN PRO'llOE YOUR BUSINESS 
WITM THE EXPOSURE YOU NEED 
























condos for sale 
land for sale 
mobile homes 
real estate wanted 
auctions 








items for sale 
yarn sales 
antiques 





bed & breakfasts 
getaways 















Flllt 15 words - $9/wk.. 
additional wds@ 251 ea. 
CBW & Maine n.,.. - 'U'.'U,'W 
additional wds @ S501 ea. 
Buy 3 w1<s. ,ot the 4th free 
. Wheeb & K .... Deal- $25/ run 
~ sells (15 words: vehicles and 
only) Call for details. 
Intemot Clallltl .... - as low as 
$25/6 months for 50 wordsl 
Display Ad rot ... W_lsIn, 
INqUency discount Info available 
upon request. 
get it to us 
DMdltne: Mon. 3pm pre-paid 




P.O. Box 1238 
Portland. ME 04104 
HMd: 561 Congress St 
fine print 
Classlned Ids mult be paid for In 
wfth cash, personal check. ~.v ",,"" , 
Vlsi or MwetCMd. Lost &- Found 
bulletin board 
AOOPTION- We knoW the you are faced 
wtth a difficult choice. Let us help you find a 
loving. caring home for you' baby. It yoo 
choose you can meet and get to know the 
family you select to adopt yOU" baby. WE 
ARE EASY TO TALK TO. Please call 
FRIENDS IN ADOPTlON. 1-800-982-3678. 
(A Vonnont Ucensed Adoption Agency.) 
ARE YOUR 'CHILDREN' USING DRUGS? 
ForheipcaJl Joanne. 775-2060.ArtTherapy. 
CHILDRENS. BIRTHOAY PARTIES- 30 
mInute show wllive doves, rabbits, free 
magic tricks. Call Vandinl. The Chlldrens 
Magician. 854-174111 -8OO-826-8240. 
DESPERATELY SEEKING PERMANENT 
FOSTER HOMES for reocued cats so oth-
ers can corne In from the cold. Call Friends 
of Feral Felines at 772-9663. 
FREE DETAILSonhowyoucanend memory 
problemsto<ever. Call 934-4028 ext. 2. 
OLD GlASS INSULATORS WANTED by 
collector. Especially threadless or unusual 
COIoIS. Call 1-800-203-5068. 
PARLEZ-VOUSFRANCAlS7OWnon.come 
taste someconvonational Fronch designed 
for your travel{llIerests. Situatiooal dialogu-
ing and oral drills included; baguettes! 









.45+ & Disabled 
Immediat:e Home St:u dy 
$1200 
6 month average 
placement 
after home study 
(207) 586-5058 
In ~tanCe Law Title 22 
Chapter 1153 
Sharing in Adoption 
• Reputable Domestic & 
International Programs 
• Individualized Services for 
Adopting Couples & Singles 
(No required workshops) 
• Comparable Fees 
• Reasonable Wait 
• Completed 300+ Adoptions 
CaD 846-3757 
Full Service Licensed Agency 
Chilc::lren'5 6irthc::lay 
Partle5 
V2 hour show.tth live 4""<5. ra.!lit. 
&. froe ma9'c trick • . Call Vandinl at 
• 854-1743 or t-8oo-826-824O. 
"The Children'" Magician" 
help wanted 
$40,0OOIYR. INCOME POTENTIAL. Home 
typIsVPC users. Tol free 1-800-898-9778 
ext. T ·5496 for listings. 
'ATTENTION ARTISTS' We want to help 
you expand your mar1<et area. Arts and 
Cl3fts wanled to sen in upstate NY. Call 
(207)622-9004 forinfo .• orwrile: WN!H'oor-
Woods. 28 Cod ... Street. Augusta, ME 
04330. 
DIRECT CAREGIVER needed to wOO< In a 
home environment with four developmen-
tally challenged adoIescentglrls. after school 
andweekends. Rateofpay. $6.501hr. Please 
send inquilies to: Advertiser'769. P.O. Box 
1238. Portland. ME 04104 
ILLUSTRATOR WITH STRONG ine draw-
ing skills, rrust be creative to help us pro-
duce t-shirt designs. 829-9903. 
MAJOR EXPANSlON- District Manager 
seeksNghlymotillated~candidates 
for expansion In Southem MaIne. For con-
sideration send resume to PFSlJames 
Coslello. 1321 Washington Avenue. Port-
land. ME 04103 or caJI871 -5231. 
PART-TIME PERSONAL CARE ASSIS· 
TANCE for dynamic disabled person. AIIer-
nate weekend momlngs. no experience 
necessary. wiliITaln. $7.50J1y.Sendletteror 
resume to: 574 East Bridge Street, 
Weslbrook, ME 04092. 
'Jl'- UNIVERSITY OF MAINE . ... 
".. DEPARTMENT OF ART \ ".. 
Assistant Professor of 
Art-Printmaking and 2-D Design. 
Full time, one year, fixed length appointment. Start 
September 1, 1996. $30,000. Duties: teach 3 courses 
each semester, maintain and supervise all aspects of the 
print studio, advise students, and departmental service. 
Teaching responsibilities : courses in printmaking (itaglio 
and litho.) and 2-D design (color theory and composition). 
h-.pplicant must have MFA (or equivalen~ and previous 
teaching experience. Review of applications begins May 
22, 1996 and will continue until a suitable applicant is 
found. Send resume, 20 slides of current work, transcripts 
and 3 letters of recommendation to: 
Studio Search Committee 
Department of Art 
University of Maine 
5712 Carnegie Hall 
Orono. Maine 04469·5712 
TI>8 University of Maine is an Equal Oppot1lJnitylAllinnalive Action Employer 
DIRECTOR 
FFICE OF CAREER 
Job-Share Position (20-Hours-A-Week): major 
responsibilities are in office administration, program 
management and student/alumni services; conducting 
workshops and seminars; counseling students and 
alumni; administering and interpreting self-
assessment instruments. Reports to the Director, 
Office of Career Services. 
Master's Degree in counseling, college student 
personnel, educational administration or a related field 
required or equivalent experience, A minimum of two 
(2) year's work experience in a career services office 
with progressive responsibilities at a liberal arts 
college or university setting. Advanced counseling, 
interpersonal and administrative skills and outstanding 
written and oral communication skills are required • 
REVIEW OF RESUMES WlU BEGIN ON MAY 17, 1996, 
Please send a letter of application, resume and the 
names, addresses and telephone number of three 
references to: 
OCS SEARCH COMMITTEE 
BATES COLLEGE 
PERSONNEL OFFICE 
215 COLLEGE STREET 
LEWISTON, ME 04240 
Bates Coit3ge valEs a c1MYse aJIege corrrruriry <rrJ seeks to assure equti 




Over 60 companies now 
hiring in greater Portland 
area. 832 jobs available. 
$400/week guaranteed with 
benefits. Will train. 
Call 1-810-989-1 S7-4 
ext. 5-16 
PRESTRESSED CONCRETE PRODUCTS 
MANUFACTURER needs experienced per-
sons for all positions. Call (603)736-9348. , 
TElEMARKETERS WANTED-Havetun set-
ting oppointrnenls. Call 871 -8618. 
BUILD YOUR OWN 
BUSINESS 
Immediate PfT or F{T openings 
for 3 career minded individuals 
interested in building their own 
business without investment 
If you have a positive attitude 
and a desire to earn above 
S30K annually, please call 
871-8618 for an interview. 
Benefits available. £Of 
., ,~-,.~, '." - , .... -







• Protect Public Lands 
• Defend the Environment 
• Develop Campaign Skills 
Work with the Sierra Club, the 
nations oldest and largest en· 
vironmenul group, on a campaign to 
SlOp attacks on national parks and 




MAINE TIMES SUMMER INTERN 
T eam the ropes ~[the news business in one of 
.l..Ahe top small newsrooms in the region. 
Expect to develop writing, editing and research skills. 
Internships are rrrinimally paid, but hours are flexible. 
and candidates can anticipate working in the field 
with veteran journalists. 
Send resume, published writing sample, and a letter 
explaining your interest in the position to: 
Doug Rooks, Editor 
MAINE TIMES 
561 Congress Street 
Portland, Maine 04101 
business 
opportunldes 
$35.000/YR. INCOME potential. Reading 
books. Toll free 1-800-898-9778 ext. R-
5496 for details. 
ADVERTISE on tile INTERNETforpannies a 
day! FREE details! Write: RR2. Box 194. 
Gardiner. ME. 04345. 
TIRED OF LMNG PAY CHECK TO PAY 
CHECK and wantto dosometling aboLA 117 
Start your own part-time business. Call 
934·9843. 
'yOU DESERVE THE BESn ThIs nutritional 
company. chosen 11 by MLM Insider Maga-
zine. Call Today! 1-800-296-8199. 
Enthusiasm Needed 
Degree not required. Your dedication 
ana enthusiasm propels you to 
succ .... FAnIc,1ic coreer opporlvnily 
wilh glOwing lelocommunlcaHon, co. 
Call now lor more informa~on. 
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roommates apts/rent rentals wanted" mobile homes 
27y.O., NlS. wol1dng studenl seeks qLiet, 
responsible N/S. MIF 10 find/shar. apart-
ment for June 1st. 828-8642. 
BRIGHTON MED AREA- 1-2 M/F 
roommate(s) wanted 10 share 5BOR apart-
ment. Off-slr •• t par1<lng. WID hook-",. 
$3 I 21persorVmo. +utilities. 871 -9822. 
CAPE EUZABETH- Fumlshed bedroom, 
parking. wash.r, cabl •. Looking for N/S, 
pet-friendly person to share house with 2 
other adults. $2851mo. Includes all. Secu-
rity and r.fll(enees. 799·6813. 
FALMOUTH· Female roonvnate wanted for 
3BDR farmhouse. Cozy and comfortabl., 
minutes from Portland! $2501mo. 797-51 I 1. 
GAY FRIENDLY HOUSEMATE WANTED 
10r home in beci'oom COnYTIunity in South-
ern Maine. 251m1n. 10 Pol1fand. No pots. 
$701wk. 499-Q096. 
GAY FRIENDLY HOUSEMATE WANTED! 
Room available in Lisbon home. launay. 
$325/mo. +112 elec. 353-5066. Availabl. 
June 1st. 
INTOWN- Professional GM. 28, seek. GMt 
F to share 2BDR apartrnenL Parking. 2-
cats. $2701mo.lncIUdes H/HW. 879-1454. 
NEW GLOUCESTER- Antiquecape. serene 
nral setting. shared k~chen. Woods, fields, 
gardens. NlS. $3OOImo. 207-926-3217. 
STATE STREET- Sumy studo wlbay win-
dow in secure Historic brick building. Avail-
abI. 6/1. $3851mo. includes utilities. R.fer-
.nces/security deposit. No pets. 879-7924. 
TO RENT YOUR APARTMENT FAST. and 
10 the highest caliber lenants, call 775-
1234, TI-lE CLAssIFIEDS, and reach over 
100,000 people throughout Grealer Port-
land! 
WEST END- 108-11 0 EMERY ST. Larg. 
2BDR In qLiet Victorian building. NIP.ts_ 
$5251mo. + util~i.s. HIW included. 839-
4323 leave messag._ 
BREAKWATER AREA- Carriag. house wi 
watervl.w. Appliances. Franklin fir.plac., 
dayllghtbasernent. WNoi. WID, patio. $700/ 
mo. +utiUties. Nlpets.773-5144. 
WESTCUMBERLANOBUNGALOW.l BDR. 
looking for one bachelor. $400/mo. Avail -" 
abI. 5115. Call 474-8641 or 474-6015. 
PROFESSIONALS w/ch!d, N/S, no pets, 
seek 3BDR. hous •. Excellent references. 
JunelJuly. Yearly lease. 828-2914. 
SUMMER RENTALS NEEDED for Bowdoin 
Summer Music F.stival faculty and stu-
denls from J",. 22-August 3 (som. will not 
be staying the lUI 6 w ... s). All types of 
housing near the Bowdoin campus are 
needed. It you are interested in renting a 
room. apartmenl, or house, please call lois 






4 unHs, all 2BRs, new rubber roof 
Call JEFF DAVIS. Mulkerin 
AWESOMEI 2 bedroom wlvinyl siding, 
shingled roof; $1.1SO down, $193 for 240 
months, or$22.995(1996)APR 8.75.>. Dally 
9-7, Sunday 10-5. (207)786-4016, LUV 
Homes (I mile from TLfrllik.) 1049 Wash-
ington Street, At 202, AtiJum ME. 
land for sale 
* COMMUNITY: Don '/ You Miss II? 
Come build or buy a home in a 
clustered neighborhood designed 
with people in mind! 
morc social, more caring 
more practical 
• pedestrian orientation, gardens, 
a common green 
• opportunities for shared dining, 
childcare. workshops, etc. 
, 70+ acres of preserved open 
woods and fields 
Seniors, singles, penners 
and families welcome! PARKSlDE- NIS qLieI f.mal. to share sub-
let. Gorgeous Victorian 2BDR. $325!mo. 
+112 utilities. Security. Option·to-renew. 
Must see! 874-2638. 
WINDHAM- Y.ar-round lak.front 1 BDR 
home. BeautifiJ setting, great swimrrllng! 
Gas heat. $5OO1mo. Pots allowed. (207)428-
3137. 
Building in Brunswick 1996-97 
Call 773-5915 
TOURBOAT BUSINESS Two Ecbo Cobousing Community 
(rormerly Cumberland County Conou,inS) 
PORTLAND- 2BDR house on Bay. Woods. 
yard, parking. beach. Gay-friendly male pr.-
ferred. $2401mo. 879-7323. Non-smoker. 
PROFESSIONAL MALE looking 10 share 
living space orV'near ocean. Islands or In-
lando.k., musthav9oceanview~N99d single 
room w/seperal. bath. shared k~chen fa-
ciHties. Envirorvnentmust be qliat, prtvate, 
condusiveto rellectlon. PleasecaJI (212)957-
37801(212)397-3710. 
PROFESSIONAL WOMAN SEEKS MIF 10 
sha-. duplex In North Deering area. Smok-
ing and pets OK $325/mo +112 utilities. 
Availabl. 611. 197-3341. 
SUMMER ROOMMATE NEEDED- Sumy 
3.5BDR apartmenl near USM/295. SeekIng 
responsible MIF. !V\-1I/31. $208Imo. +113. 
774-OS86. 
USM AREA SUMMER SUBLET- MIF to 
share clean 2BDR apartment w/male law 
student.J",e-August. $2501mo. plus. 774-
6460 
USMIFESSENDEN STREET- Seeking N/S 
hous.mat. to share 3BDR home. Avallabl. 
5115.01 heat, WoodStoV8, hardwood ftoors, 
WID, prival. yard w/deck, off-streel perk-
Ing. No pets pleas •. $2751mo. +113 utilities. 
Call Steve, 883-55OS orGeorg., 761-2595. 
WESTEND- I lX13' ROOM wlwater view In 
qLiot3BDR. Shared eat-In kitcl1en and study. 
No smoker.! or pots. $2101mo. includes 
eIec .• gas. cabI •. Off street pal1dng avail. 
Deposi~ 828-1466. 
WEST END- Neal, responslbl., NlS woman 
wanted to share beartiIuIly ftxnished, SlIlny, 
'victorian. Availabi. now. $2501mo. +phon •. 
871 -OS09. 
WEST END- SeekIng considerat., progreso 
sIve housemate to share 3 story 'victorian 
townhou ... Hardwoodfloors. WID,on-straet 
psI1dng, N/S, lillie drinking Wany. $3251mo. + 
112 util~ies. Available 611. 879-1553. 
WESTBROOK- FIM to share large. sunny, 
3BDR. Hardwood floors, back yard. $2001 
mo. +113. Security. 854-4274. 
WooDFORDS- Femai .... maI •• NlS,1hirties, 
for great apartrnenL Washer , off-street perk-
Ing. $154/mo. plus 1/4 utilities. Availabl. 
June 1 sI. 871-7028. 
apts/rent 
CONGRESS STREET- Elleciency wlbath 
and kitchen. Convenient location. H .. tlHW 
included. Building laandry. $325!mo. 758-
1447. 
FESSENDEN STREET -1&2BDR apaotments 
available. H/HWlnciuded. $5251mo. &$6751 
mo. Par1<Ing. rVpets. 799-1433. 
GRANT STREET-Near High Street. 2-3 
BDR, Uvingroom, k~cI1en, porch. oil-street 
parking. $5501mo . • utilitles.874-0275. 
KENNEBUNK SUMMER RENTAL, 6,129-8/24-
Charming 2BDR cape wl1 .S baths, garage, 
deck, perennial garden, canoe. $3,000 +$500 
deposft Qn advance) Includes all util~ies (ex-
cepllong distance phon.). (207)985-8OS1. 
seasonal rental 
AN EXCEPTIONALLY NICE, secluded, 
Iaketront log cabin in Princeton, Wastvng-
ton County. Beyond the usual. Loons, ex-
cellent fishing, swimming, privacy. 2BDRS, 
amenilies. $3951week. (207) 434-6228. 
(Zon.l\') 
LAKE MCWAIN. WATERFORD- Privacy, 
tranquilityinlhe MaIne woods. Fonnerboys' 
camp renting 1 cottage. Waterfront. Other 
facilities included. $4OO!Wk. (207)583-4402 . 
(Zone VQ 
MONHEGAN ISLAND, LOBSTER COVE 
AREA- Spacious cottage w/magnificent 
ocean view •. Availabl. weekly. 611-6121. 
$500/Wk. 203-923-9347. (Zone 10 
MOOSE. MOOSE. MOOSEI Eagles, 
ospreys, loons, etc.- All seen from your 
cabin porch. Primltiv •• pristine. privat •• 
$275-$4OO/wk. The Last Resort, Box 777. 
Jackman, ME04945.(207)668-5091. (Zone 
VII) 
NORTH CONWAYNoIHITE MOUNTAIN 
AREA- lakeside cottage. 3BRs, 1.5-batha. 
Swim, tennis, canoe, sailboat. June,lSept-
$400/wk.; July/August-$500/wk. Days-
(202)273-3773, Eves. -(361 )340-1360. (Zooe 
VI) 
PEAKS ISLAND· Surrmer/year-rollld .x-
lenslon possible. Availabl. J",. 1st. $950/ 
mo. Tasleful, private 2BDR, near beaches 
and boat. No smokets, no pets, no subi.ts. 
(207)766-2371. 
QUIET RETREAT SPACE- SeclUded 1 bed-
room, newly-bull solar horne In Montville. 
Studo, gardens, sauna, nearby swimming. 
30 minutes from Camden/Belfast. Available 
7 consacutlv. weeks, J..,. IS-August 3. 
$1 .400. A place 10 rester. yoLrseIf! (207)773-
5653_ (Zooe IQ 
SOUTHTHOMASTON-Oceanfrontootlage, 
sleeps 2-4. Walk 3 steps to SIWldy. rocky 
beach. $3OO!wk., June- $4OO!Wk.. Julyl 
AugusL (617)268-9077. (Zooe IQ 
SUNOA Y RIVER- Slope side condo. sleeps 
6. Available weeldy or weekends. Reason-
able rales. Cal! 775-2484. 9-5 weekdays. 
(Zone V~ 
oRices/rent 
HOlISTIC GROUP CENTER has Individual 
offices available. $15O!mo. each, includes 
utilities. An-!>I. parking. Convenient Great ... 
Portland Iocation_ 797-6667n67-199O. 
THERAPIST WANTED TO SHARE brigh~ 
sunny office space. Portland. $1 751mo. in-
cludes utiities. Days. some eves. available. 
Dr. Robinson. 773-5573. 
TREATMENT ROOM FOR BODYWORK 
PROFESSIONALandwork~cIassroom 
space availabkt at Hoistic Heakth Center in 
Falmouth. Available daily, My furnished. 
$201dayor $2501month. 781-3330. 
1~1 body&soul 
LIVE YOUR DREAMS 
Established Business i1 Southern Maire 






HOME BUYERS! Befor. you buy. you must 
see !ti. Portland, North Deering. modem 
ranch. Me", value for your doUaJ1 4BDR, 3 
bath. 2 cargarag., large declc, Jacuzzi, IUIy 
carpeted,loadsofextras! $1 26,500. Shown 
...""..,.. More Info .• 878-0727. 
RICHMOND- Historic Capt. D.nsmor. 
home ca. 1850. Stalely 8 room 3 bedroom 
Gr ... Rlvlval w~ many original details. 
Extra large lot wolh beautiful gardens and 3 
car garag •. $95,900. Spike Haible, CEN-
TIJRY 21 Baribeau Agenr:f. 729-4029. 
SOUTH PORTLAND- Thornton Heights. 
3BDR DlAch Colonial. Open floor plan, up-
dated kitchen, 1.5 baths. larg~ Io~ over-
sized deck, 8x12 util~ shed, deed end 
street. $102,500. Call 775-0678. 
condos for sale 
FOR SALE BY OWNER 
CAPE STYLE END UNIT 
IN CAPE ELIZABETH_ 
One floor. 1.040+ square feel, 
twO bedrooms. full bath, 
livingroom-dining area. 
woodscovc, moniror hea(cr. 
In private wooded area. 
In the 80·s. 
207-799-4267 
mobDe homes 
$950 DOWN- Ouaity bLi~ (5 year limited 
warranty) 14' wide, 3 bedroom; $165 for 
240 mooths, APR 8.75. VB<. or $18.995. 
DaiIyH. &.rlday 10-5. (207)786-401 6, LW 
Homes (I mile from Tl6T4like) 1049 Wash-
Ington Str .. ~ At 202. Album ME 
A BETTERDEAU $33,995for a NEW doLilI. 
wide. 3 bedroom, 2 bath. Every1hlng YOU'd 
want; dishwasher, 6' walls, .ven R-28 il 
roof, and the 'sign of quaIty" a 5 YEAR 
WARRANTY! And WI know how 10 got !tis 
home, your land and improvements n-
nanced. LUV Homes, 1049 Washington 
Street, AI. 202. AubLrn. ME. 









AND EMOTIONAL CLEANSING 
Courageous Men 
Ongoing Men's Therapy Groups 
• Focus on IncreaSing intimacy 
among men and wrth others 
• Emphasis on rtsklng our feelings and 
thoughts In the moment 
• Sliding fee scale 
• stephen R, Andrew. LMSW. LADC 
n3-9724 
WOMEN ALONE 
Short·Term Group Counseling 
• Relationships • Health 
• Aging • Empty Nest 
• Money • Goals 
Sat. May 11 . June 29 




#Comil'l fJY.t . A FamJ A 'OJ;'' 
A weekend workshop for gay>. 
lesbians and/or their family members 
Offered by The Living School 
A lJon-projit HutotiOlltJi ftwndation 
Portlond. May 17111-19111 
FMI: (508) 529-2338 
ELIOTT CHERRY, MASSAGE TI-lERAPY-
Swedish, deep tiIssue, Setal. Reso ... ses for 
)'OlI'heaI1handweil-being. Fees vary. 772-
2442. 
GAY MEN'S SUPPORT AND THERAPY 
GROUPS for. more positive Identity. Slid-
Ing fee. Phone 773-6658. 
UGHT OF THE MOON, Portland's com-
plet. metapyhsical center, off .... new and 
used books. magical gifts. crystals, tam! 
readings, psychic readings and evening 
classes. Open daily al 324 F",. St Port-




for city kitties while 




761-9651 o PROFESSIONAL 
PET SITTERS 
Welcomes Dogs & Cats 
of all Breeds 
10% Discwnt «rm Mqy 
Located at The Doghouse 
1037 Forest Ave., Portland, ME 
797-6707 
body & soul 
NO TIME TO RELAX... Intown for a few 
days ... Hav. a CertIfIed Massage Therapist 
corne to you! Jim Utrocapes, C.M.T. OIIice 
761-0125. 
OCEAN & THE MUSE. FOld yours;,w on th. 
Maine Coast !tis s,,"mer. WeeI<ly sailboat 
charters from Penobscot Bay w~ personai 
growth emphasis. Single/couples. Call 
(617)731-5907 or (603)659·5509. 
ON-GOING WOMENS HEAUNG GROUP 
SEEKING NEW MEMBERS. Discover a 
deeper, richer if •. Co-leed, safe and sup-
portiV • . 883-5597 or 767 ·3848. 
REBUILDING GROUP- When yo ... retation' 
ship ends. Thursday ."""Ings. WOMENS 
GROUP. Tuesday evenings. For Infanna-
tion call: CARRIE PETERSON, 773-6912. 
SELF CARE IS THE FOUNDATION OF 
PHYSlCALernotionaIandspiritualweUness. 
Phone IN TOUCH Professional Massag. 
AssocIates, 774-6876. 
TAROT READINGS: Professional, confiden-
tial readngs in a comfortable atmosphere. 
Jeanne Aorini, 799-8648. 
THE ART OF BIRTHING Informed CHILD-
BIRTH EDUCATION Classes preparation 
for nalLrai ctildbirth. Relaxation, breathing, 
and skiUs to enable women 10 better work 
with their own wisdom and pow ... of birth. 
CASCO BAY MIDWIFERY 799-4467. 
instruction 
DRAWINGJPAlNTING WORKSHOPS FOR 
BEGINNERS. Summ.r and Fall on 
Monhegan Island. Call for brochur • . Dian 
Ber1<, (207)594-0613. 
LEARN THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE OR PO-
LARITY THERAPY. Prof.s.ional Lev.1 
Trainings. Polarity Realization 1nstItut • . Port-
land. 1-800-497-2908. 
FREE TO GOOD HOME- Lovable purebred 
Old English Sheepdog. 3yrs. old. Needs 
room to run and tons 01 attention. Great 
~h kidsl 846-6254. 
body & soul 
THE CERVICAL CAP Is her.' Sale, .ftectiv. 
and allordabl. contraceptlv • . Also ollering 
well woman care, personalized annual· .xames. and pap smeanI. Casco Bay Mid-
wifery 799·4467. 
TIRED OF EVERYDAY HUMDRUM ... Feel 
the need to slip away ... Massag.! AHHH. 
Ilona Silvennan C.M.T. 871-1610. 
fitness 
WANTED ... 30 PEOPLE! Wli pay you to lose 
",to 30 pounds Inthe next 30 days! expires 
1iI5. 1-800·335-9586. 
professional servo 
Counseling for Business Owne;' 
i Creati.e Problem Sol<ling ! 
Chari .. Gould, MBA 
874-1901 
-MEDICAL ENVIRONMENTS- Specializ-
Ing Inthe adaptationofhome environments. 
Can (207)929-3595 or (207)832-5506 for a 
free estimate. tf someone you love wants to 
corne home from the hospital and has spe-
cial needs, we can help. 
business services 
'FOR SERVICE PROFESSIONAlS you can 
trust to do quality work, don' fcxget to look 
In the BUSINESS SERVICES DIRECTORY 
eWKYweek! 
2OYRS. EXPERIENCE ROOFING, SIDING, 
steps, decks, windows. Interior/exterior 







Sports Massage mWN!;.ts Body/ Mind 
Neuromuscular t ,. Shiats 
Kinesiology <I' '" patholo; 
Swedish Theory & Practice ~o::!! f'J~ Anatomy & Physiology 
-u(, of lA"r; -
Established in 1981 for the purpose of training individuals in 
tl :~ health professional career field of Massage Theory. 
PO. Box 24.99 Moose Meadow Lane. Waldoboro. ME 04572832-5531 ' 






POrlland , Mame 
2078288622 
Plenty of fru parking 
Massage the. Body. 
Touch the Soul. 
Professional-Level Holistic 
Massage Training 
• Certification Programs 
Designed for Busy People 
• 180- and 600-Hour Courses 
• Evening and Weekend Schedules 
APTA Alued(ltri 
LKtllctd. Dip' of Edlilalioll, Ma5S al1d MaUlt 
MAY 9. 1996 37 
business services bed & breakfasts music wheels boats 
A &A PROPERTY SERVICES. General con-
tracting/maintenance. Remodeling, bath-
rooms, kitchens, finished basements, roof-
Ing I decks, additions, interior lexterior paint-
lng, vinyl siding, complet. mobil. hom. 
set-up & service. No job too big or small. 
Pro"l'l r.Uabl.service.lns ... ed. 871 -0093. 
ALL-AROUND MAINTENANCE- Roofing, 
siding, light carpentry, declcs, painting C"'-
terior and exterior) door/window Installa-
tion. No job too small! Call Doug, 879-0773. 
B&B AIRPORT LNERY, TOUR & AIRPORT 
SERVICE. Offering service statewide & 10 
Logan. Business-ta-business delivery. lo-
cal tours, private events. Chamber mem-
ber. FMI773-5153. 
HANDYMAN. Minor home repairs, rain gut-
ters cleaned/repaired. odddd jobs. Spring 
clean-up. David. 829-541 1. 
HOUSE CLEANING PAR EXCEULENCE. 
Efficien~ reliable. reasonabl. rates. 12 yaars 
experialCe. References. Free estimates. 
774-6467. 
KING WINDOW WASHER- Free estimates. 
You've tried the rest, now try the best! Gall 
879-2687. 
items lor sale 
WOLFF TANNING BEDS 
TAN AT HOME 
Buy DIRECT and SAVE! 
Commercial/Home Units From $1 99 
low Mont,ly Paymentl FRE E Color Catalog 
Call TODAY 'a'1-800-842-1305 
12 HOUR fully automatic t.lephone con-
versation recorder. Records clearly L4) to 
12 hours of lelephone conversations on a 
slngl.,ape. Only $95. InclUding stipplng. 
Send cheque or money order to: V. 
Eftechiou. 1402 Pine Ave., Niagara Faits, 
N.Y. 14301. 
APPUANCES- Used, Clean & Guaranteed. 
Delivery available. We seMce what wesel!' 
Mclaughlin Appliance 761-4468. 
HARDY OUTSIDE WOODBURNING FUR-
NACE- heats home, barn. shop and wal .... 
Nosmake, woodtrash,ashesorfiredanger 
inside home. Stainless steel construction. 
Patented. UL Usted w~ 10 year warranty. 
For Info call 800-542-7396. Dealer Irqulres 
welcome. 
MONITOR HEATING SALE: M441-$1.149; 
M422·$925. Factory warranty. 725-4451. 
WICKER AND RATIAN furnitur.- Antique 
and new . .AJso, r8storatoo and cushions. 
THE WICKER SHOP, (207)646-8555. 
yard sales 
S. PORTLAND- 960 SAWYER ST. 011 At 
77. Best yard sale! Furn~,..., antiques, jew-· 
.Iry, chandeliers, clothes, .tc ... Sal-Sun. 
8:00am-4:00pm. 
antiques 
GALLERY AT KNOTTY PINE. SWANZE'I', 
NH. Buying antiques & coloctables. One 
item or entire estate. cash paid. John or 
Joan Pappas. I -800-352-5251. Eslat.liq-
uldations our speciatty. 
give away 
I:: I:: LIFETIME 
FR~~ REIilINDERI 
FREE CALLING CAROl 
Rusb SI(no cbecks) " 2 Fie 
stomps: S.B_L D.pt. 118 
2168 S. Atlantic BL Suit. 229 
Mont .... y Park, CA 91754 
wanted 
LOOKING FOR DONATION of Iwo 
IMngroom chairs. I have no car so If you 
could transport. .. Burnham Arms, 633 Con-
gress Street, Apt 7, Portiand. ME. 
OLD GLASS INSULATORS WANTED by 
coll8Ctor. Especialty tfTeadiass or lJ'1usual 
colo,.. Call 1-800·203-5068. 
WANTED: BUNKBED FRAME. Call Kinch 
aI879-8975. 
MATINICUS ISLAND. TUCKANUCK 
LODGE- Qui.t. r.mote, tiking trails. sandy 
beaches, birds. Pltlins on Mantinicus Rock! 




TAGES, breathtaking sunsets. crystal-clear 
lak., sa/tl sandy beach and unspoiled 1llOlIl-
taln beauty. Brech .... : BlIlgaIo Village, PO 
Box 131 BY. Bristol, NH. 03222. 
PUERTO RICO- 5BDR, 4-bath house. 1 
biockfrombeach. Sleeps9. Open, airy. Has 
hot tLil! $6OOiweek, $2,000/mooth. Avail-
able 6!24-EVOS. 787-883-5537. 
Artist Rehearsal Studios 
Tj· · r-I; I :- - r, ;:: _ I'- n r ' , .-
(2071 774-6500 
PER HOUR RATES: 
$51:~ $8~~( 
VOLVO 1800ES, 1973- Good cond~io' " 
well maintaIned, records available. $3,750. 
Call Mik •• 282-5985(daysV282-2266(eves). 
VOLVO P· 18OOS. 1968- E ... opean model 
w/extra parts. Must soU! Lost license and 
storag •. $2,5OOIB.0. 688-4034. 
VOLVO P18 1973- Sports ';"agon. 4 speed, 
w/O.D. 31 K, $6,995.783-33361783-3729. 
trucks/vans 
OODGE D3SO I-TON, 1989- Plck-", body, 
2WD. High miles but very good condition! 
Would make excellent wori</farm truck. 
$3,25M3.0. (207)583-6017. 
AMFIBICON 25' SLOOP- Extra sails. 9.9 
Yamaha outboard. VHF. depth. knot mel.r, 
wltandem trailer. SIeeps-4. Hlncldey built. 
Sacrifice for $3,900. (207)846-9776. 
ANCHORAGE SUPS AVAILABLE. $39/fl. 
Rlversld. AncI1orag •. May 1510 October ,. 
Saco River TIdewater. (207)283-3727. 
BAYUNER 8- CIERA SUNBRIDGE, 1987-
25' .230h.p. OMC, Iowho<n, IUIy-equipped, 
sleeps 6. $15,995. (207)737-8779. 
BROWNING 17' TRI-HUUL, 1977- 135hp 




- call 767-7521. 
CAL25- Sleepsfiv •. lnlx>Mdloutboard, elec-
tric start9.9Johnson, roller reeling, 4DACS, 
tandem trailer, MlHEAD. Icebox. $9,250. 
207-338-1733. 
-DON'T PAY MORE 11iAN $25 to sell your 
vehicle! The Classifieds wiU keep your car, 
truck, bus, RV, or motorcyle running until ~ 
sells for only $25! CaiI775-1234 or FAX ~to 
775-1615. VIsaIMC accepled. 
20' EASTPORTER CUDDY- 70hp. 
Electradyn. Hauler. VHF, Furuno Sounder, 
20ga1. gas tank. $6.000. 774-8948. 
AUDI 200 QUATTRO 20 TIJRBO. 1991 -
Fl,jly-Ioaded. leather. sunroof •• tc. 75K 
Below Blu. Book! $16.500. 729-4 I 41 (eves)! 
729-9986(Georg.-Dianaj. 
BMW 3251. 1989- 4-door. 6-cyl. 89K 
Loaded. Stored winlers. Excell.nt condi-
tion! $8,995!B.0. (207)872-7318. 
CAVAUER. 1985- Aqua. 2 door. with 105K 
and new stick .... $500 or best offer. Also, 
aU-season radials, $25 each. 767-5744. 
CORVETTE CONVERTIBLE, 1963- 400 
small block. 4-speed, .xcellenl shape 27K. 
Blue with white lop. $19,995. 783-33361 
783-3729. 
FORO ESCORT LX WAGON, 1995- Auto· 
matic, I I K mNes, Cranberry, NC, AMlFM, 
cassette. transferable manAactLr'er's war-
ranty. Must sell, $10,300. 773-7397Iesv. 
message. 
FORD MUSTANG GL, 1983- 80K Acrida 
milas. New brakes/muffler, currant ME 
stlcker.$1.996. S ... , Exxon. 2139 At One. 
ScarborougIl. 883-2557/874-4098. 
ANNEGr?E'f BAIEr? 
'~~ P_HlOh AftIe.n 
'r- _ lAHh 
I r:lllion 
-, ~ Pho." 'i?71. 'i?'i?59 





Call now to book your 




GEO METRO, 1994- 5spd .• 8K. AMlFMt JAGUARXJ61987-P.ar1wh~ •• sadleint.-
cass., extra set of snow tires. Still under rior. All factory options, SOK, $8,995. 783-
warranty! $5.600. 761 -2596. 33361783-3729. 
HONDA ACCORD HlB. 1987- Standard, 
I I 5K miles, A.C, AMlFM cassett • . No rust. 
nns grea~ $3,9OOIB.0. Cail 775-4081. 
HONDA ACCORD LK, 1990- 4-door. PJC. 
auto. Low mlleag •. Lovingly cared for! R.-
duced to $8.600. 871 -8964. 
--------------------
JAGUAR XJ6. 1988- Maroon, tan leather 
interior. All originaJ, all options. One owner. 
$8,995.783-3336/783-3729. 
JAGUAR XJ6. 1989- Silver. maroon leather 
interior. One owner. Aawless car. $12,900. 
783-33361783-3729. 
HONDA ACCORD. 1981 - Standard. Good. JAGUAR XJ6, 1993-Chempagnegold, light 
dependable car with a lot of life left! $8001 saddle interior. One owner, meticliously 
B.O. 774-4671n80-6409. maintained. $24.900. 783-3336!783-3729. 
FORD ECONOUNEVAN, 199O-56K,auto-
matic, fUly loaded, ceptam chan. Cat-
peted, newtires, exhaust. $7.5OOIB.0. 761-
9023. Ready for conversion or wori<horse. 
Mustsaa! 
FORD PICK-UP, 1993-8-cy1. Extendedcab, 
trail ... itowing packag. Included. $10.900. 
Please call 767-7521. 
CHANDLERS WHARF BOAT SUPf", sal .... 
rent. Upto 46'. Sec .... , first class. Cail Jim, 
81 0-985-3188(daysV81 0-987 -9226(eves). 
CI-tRISCRAFTCAVAlUERCABINCRUISER, 
26'- 350 Chevy engine (great running con-
dition). Ocean driven. Priced 0 $3,500.00. 
Will discuss extras. Estate sale! 1 st, 
$3.500.00 tak.s ~. Call 774-1604 or 797-
20SO . 
VW VANAGON. 1985- 901<, Excellent con- CLASSIC MORGAN 30- harl<ins roUIl( furi-
dltlon! New tires, wei maintarled, water ing, new salls, many extras. Ready to sail, 
cooled. Asking $3,800. 829-4315. must sacrifice. $18.000. (207)737-8158. 
RV's 
197814' SHASTATAG-A-LONG CAMPER-
In greal shape! $800, firm. 665-3246. 
boats 
-OON'T MISS THE BOAn- FFI!ENOS OF 
CASCO BAY AUCTION- nauticaV non nau-
tical items. Rhodes 18 wlHarken hardware, 
sails and trailer also trips, gear, jewefry, 
fumitur., hetrioom qLi~, food and mor •. 
May 11th, 5:00-7:30. Handy Boat, Falmouth. 
Call 799-8574 for reservations and info. 
-SEUL YOUR BOAT FOR ONLY $25!!" 
S .... , Irs worth much more than thaI! But, 
for only $25 The Classlfteds wll advertise 
yo ... boat until you seU It! Cail (207)775-
1234 for more infannation. Vlsa/MC ac-
cepted. 
CUSTOM 16' SEA KAYAK- Canvas over 
wood frame. Carved ash CO;Iming. Strong, 
stable. colorful. $500. (207)338-6087. 
ERICSON SLOOP, 25' . Oo.tfilted for com· 
fortable cruising. Jib furling, electronics. 
trailer. $9,BOO/B.0. 594-7686. 
FRIENDSHIP SLooP- 24' , fiberglass hun 
and cabin. Unfinished below but useable. 
$5,000. Call Roy. (207)775-2936. 
HAVEN 12 112, cenlerboard version of 
Buzzard's Bay 12112. BRAND NEW! Cedar, 
oak. bronz •• $15,500. 506-52!1-8723. 
POCKET CRUISER, 19'- Gaffriggedcutter, 
FG hull. wood spars. outboard. trail.r, ex-
tras. $4.900. (207)244-0597. 
SAlLBOAT- 12' fiberglass sloop. Good for 
lake use. $300. Call Roy. (207)775-2936. 
SAlLBOAT-0DAYMARINER.19·2',center 
board, easy-load trail ... , Port-a-PotIy, rela-
tively new sails. $2.500. (207)353-8580. 
GAS TANKS! New gas tanks in stock lex: 
GMC. Ford, CheVY. Dodge. AMC's inclUd-
ing COD & Freighl $99.00 Omporls $1 19.00) 
dellver.d UPS call Greg at 1-800-561 -8265 
toll free. 
HONDA CAl(, 1984- 5spd .• sunroof. Runs 
greal! High miles. N.wbreal< •. $1 ,400. 760-
96OS. 
MAZDA626-DX,I993-Excellentconditionl 12 FOOT FIBERGLASS SAlLBOAT- Ceo-
Black, 381<, 5spd., NC, cruis., AMlFMt terboard, tiUer, mast, boom, rigging, sails, 
casso $11,200. 879-0728. wltraller. $8OO/B.O. (207)780-0420. 
SEARAY 25' CUDDY- Camper top, head, 
radio. 26hp Mercury. Tandemtraller. Show· 
room condtion! WlU trade. Asking $21 ,900. 
(207)846-9776. HONDA CAl(, 1990-5-speed,AC,231<, VA MAZDA PROTEGE DX, 1992- 42K, black, 
car. Great shapel $7,000IB.O. 207-636- auto, NC, SLIYOOf. One owner, greal con-
211 5. dition! $7.500. 428-3701 (.ves). 
~~~~~~~ttr 
Free Pick Up and Delivery 
Interior & Exterior 
For your appointment 
Call 797-4211 
MAZDA PROTEGE-DX, 1993· 421<, 4-door, 
whII., spI~ rear seats. PJC. AMlFMtcass. 
N.w tires. $7.999. 846-I 460. 
MERCEDES 280TE, 1960- Stetionwagon, 
dark blu., sunroof. Great condition Insld. 
and oot! $4,900. 775-n55. 
MGTD, 1952- Maroon with tan/red interior, 
good condition, partially restored. Sam. 
owner, 32 year'! $10,500. 207-829-4448. 
MITSUBISHI ECUPSE GS. 1992- 65K, 
loaded, sunroof, Sspd. Excellent condition! 
Must sell. $8.995. 657-2970. 
PLYMOUTH LASER. 1990-TlI'bo.5-speed. 
72Kmiles. Newbreaks, caUipers, rotarsand 
battery. $6,200JB.0. 774-0021. 
14' WOODEN LAPSTRAKE RUNABOUT-
Excellent condition. Garaged. Seats. sl .... -
Ing. Ksepingtraller. WlU dellv ... locaIly. $~SO. 
874-0625. 
16' PRINDLE CATAMARAN- with trailer. 
DoUbI.T~ •. LoIsofextras.M~condl­
tion. $2,000. call Jack 775-5678 days. 893-
0673w .... nds. 
17 FOOT SLOOP, Cedar on Oak. Can,as 
deck. a fully eq~ daysail ... wltraller. 
$1,500.772-4237. 
18' RENKIN SAIL BOAT. Wltraller, 4Ih.p. 
Johnson, new mooring fixtu'es and dingy 
w/orrs. $2,800IB.0. 772-3845. 
24' PRIVATEER, 1987- 120 Volvo. many 
new parts. Comes with mooring on East 
End Beach. $8,000. 799-8481. 
26' PEARSON SAlLBOAT- Depth finder, 
main, 120, ISO, jib flrting, 15hp Johnson. 
SILVERUNE BOWRIDER, 17'- wltrailer. 
165h.p. Mere inboardloutboard. Loaded, 
low hours, lots of extras! Great family boati 
$5cooo. (207)892-8851 . 
WHITEHUUL ROWBOAT- 13' classic In n-
berglass. $700. Call Roy, (207)775-2936. 
summer camps 
SUMMER ACTING PROGRAM; Kids 10-
14/yrs. In fun, .upportive almospherelearn 
skills that wI! irrvOV8 YOIJ life on and off 
stag •. Tuesdays, Wednesdays. Thursdays; 
9:30-2:00, 6/25-EVI. $751wk. FMI767 -3848. 
dating services 
PLYMOUTH VOYAGER, 1992- Black $6,400. Verycornfortable! 207-766-3394. CHRISTIAN SINGLES CLUB. Thousands of 
member>. FREE momberstip, $25. Value 
call 1-800-399-1994. 
t ........ a TraIDe.IaID aou'O 
lowe -Intt laY. 
Cherry, 6cyt., auto.NC, cass .• 69K. Good 
condtion! $6.000. 772-3168. 
PONTIAC GRAND PRIX SE, 198!1- 861<, 
white, auto, loaded. Mint condition! New 
tireo/brakOllibIll\ery. $6,9OO/B.0. 772-2952. 
PORSCHE 944, 1984' Black. Greatcondi-
tion! NC. PW, cruise, moonroof, 5spd, 
leather, BlaupLllktstereo. Car, 94K; engine, 
36K. $6,900IB.0. Dav •• 775-4871(mon-fri). 
& transaxle. new paint. Asking $4,200JB.0. ~l 
PORSHE914. 1976-1.8Iitr •• rebuilt engine 
'-t~ ~::~:'~N. 1990- 601<, NC, AMI 
I N OW 0 P EN I FMlCASS. New belts. Very, very reliable! $6.000!B.0.207-780-9801. 
xt!Ilt ,C!a,.. TOYOTA COROLLA. 1986- 5Isp .• AMlFM 
~ """lIO~- cassette,carphone.Unusuailygoodcondl-
car Q",~, tion, high mlleag • . $1,700!B.0. 878-3806. 
~-- ~ 
I Sales & I DENON TRIUMPH TR7. 1977- Leather moon-roof. MB QUARTI I auto, being ",wrapped aft ... Wlnler sIor-KEN'Jt()()() 883-6363 age. Many parts. $2,800. 283-3021. 
414 PAYNE ROAD, AT ROUNDWOOD ~ v.w. PASSAT GL 1980- DIIIk blue. auto-
.. ~ (adjacent to New Eneland Hi-Fi) (~~\\~h mslic. AI factory options, plus sun roof. 
~\\I' SCARBOROUGH. MAINE \.,;/ , $7,495.00 783·33361783-3729. ________________________________________ .f-.,~ 
31' PACEMAKER, SPORTFISHERMAN, 
1966- R.c.nt V8; 3rd own.r. $9,750. 
(207)748-0929. 
OILY OlE VEHICLE DOES A 
BETTER JOB OF MOVIIiC 
AUTOMOBILES. 
It·s lhe Casco Ilay Weekly Wheels Deal. We'll keep your ad 
running unlil you sell YOllr car for a one-lime charge of 525. 
Simply call 7.75-1234 
and let liS be your used car salesman. 
No. we won 'l WCIII' It plaid sparlconl. bul UJ(' will sell your car! 
VISMMC ,\w.j>loo 
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~ 'I\1Ul READY FOR A Dll])[R at\NGE •.• 
Cj~ 
~~%~e4ltA~ 




(3 l'iM ti" Quiet Within 
, Donna Todd, B.S.Ed. 
NanoDllly Certified Mas .. ,. 'Thenpist 
• Deep Relaxation 
• Relief of Muscle Tension 
874-0810 
Gift Certificates Available 
7herapeulic Jl1.assane 
Karen Austen. MA. M.S .• LM.T. 
UCense<! Massage Therapist 
7 Days A Week, AU Holidays 
Same day appointments 
Gift Certificates available 
New Freeport Office 
By Appolntrnent ••• 8115-oe72 . 
j;TRAGER 
J 
Carla S. Keene 
The Bay ClUb. Portland 
772·7873 
Michael C. Morrison 
On Balance. Portland 
781·3315 
Bodywork for W~/I-B~ing 
C~rtffl~d TrQg~r Praclfllo"~r~ 
jfa Anne E. Knights O.B.T. eM.T 
'~'" ShialJu I AllIpmsurt 
Help Maintain a Healthy Body. 
Mind and Spirit 
222 St. John St 
SUil~ 318, Ponund ME 
879·1710 
• Therapeutic Massage 
• Polarity Therapy 
• Reflexology 
• Bach Flower Remedies 
. ' Colon Hydro-Therapy 
Cberie Howard CMT, NTS 
Yarmouth' Portland 
346-1482 775-5817 
*SPRING TIME SPECIAL 
761-5655 
* 












7 days a week Gift Certificates Available * 
Health And Healing ••• 
Oppurtunity to combine your interest in health 
and healing with _ my successful personal 
and environmen~1 V distributorship. I will 
help you succeed. Call 874-9880 
GOLDEN SCHOOL OF 
• • TAl CHI CHUAN 
rAlCHI FORM SElF·DEFENSE 
A medijaQ' e Blending 
exerase • with 
toning opposing 
the body force in 
& calming Ofder to 
the mind. control it .' 
STRESS REDUCTION • LONGEVITY 
HEALlM • INTERNAl ENERGY FLOW 
"A System Promoting Balance 
on a Physical and Spiritual Level" 
-Gene Goklerl 
616 Congress SI. 3rd Floor. n2.9039 
HANDS OF INTRIGUE 
~ 
Sharon Pratt 
Nationally Certified Musaqe Therapist 
TherapeutiC Massage 
in the comfort of your home 
Spoil yourself 1st hr. $20 






Elizabeth Berks • Patricia Bennett 
Members A.M.T.A. 774·6876 
Gift Certificates Available 
Stephen R, Aronson, Ph,D. 
Li<ensed P'.Ychologist 
Practice Smce 1970 
InsurancelMedicaid Reimbursable 
Sliding Fee Scale Available 
Anxiety. Depression. Grieving. 
Panic Attacks. Stress. 
Recovery Issues 
Brief or Depth Psychotherapy 
Individual. Couples. Groups 
Jungian Orientation 
772·3176 
Men', Therapy Group Mon. 7·9 pm 
Milled Therapy Group 'IU ... 4·6 pm 
Julie Chandler-Small M.Ed . 
Professional Counselor . . . . . . 
Athletes. Children 
Individuals Groups 
Greater Portland Counse6ng Center 
F,.. N.rotlab~ 781'4226 Falmouth. ME 
Therepeutic Massage 
Polarity Therapy 
Pai Chi Ch'un 
Jill 1.. Siegel, RMP &: CPr 
(207) 761-0058 
Shamanic ~ Healing 
Massage W Touch 
RACHEL DESLEY, RN. BA. CMT 
N:atioM!Iy Certified MUIa£e 1'\.enpt.[ 
SblUlWlK: Pr.ctitioncr 
846-9427 
S'«JiJJ, Al'tIpnni1r d- Rnt-t IMI p()tun' 
Dream WOtk.<hop., Y og~, 
'ndlvldl/;I Thet~~y. B~<ed on the 
Wotk of VII'/ot rNlnkl. 
~If UGrII, eL, IA.T oS. 
CeIftfIed l.og~lrt 
V4-7971 
A Glrr FOR MOTHERS DAY 
DOROTHY DIGGS, LM.T. 
NatioMIly Certified Massage Therapist 
Portland • 775-7252 
For nil She doe): gil'/ber the gift 
of/mild, C" reln.mtioll 
~~~~!T~~~e 




MAY 9, 1996 
If YOll nrc tlzillkillg abvut sclf-implVl'ClIlcllt, try OilY OIlC of tI,C various Itm!tll pnIctitiollcrs fOil/IIi ill Ctl~CV Bay lVcckly's WCI/IICSS Dinxtory. 
If keepillg YOllr busillcss hmltlry is your illtCIlt, thell advemsc 1II tlte Weekly M'elllless DmxtVly. Cl111775-1234. . 
How to Boost Your 
Immune System 
with Lisa Silverman 
6:30-9:00 p.m. $20 
May 16 Free Introductory Overview 
of Shamanism 
with Rachel Desley & Mary Bailey 
6:30·8:30' FREE 
May Reiki Light, 1st Degree 
17,18,24,25 Reiki for Therapist Certification with 
Pam Loffredo 
6:30-9:30 p.m. $150/ for all 4 classes 
R ti R ' d 
:, II"" . S"I 10·6. SII" 'Jv",,/J'S 
Books, Crystals, Tarot Cards and Much More! 
.1241 "re Str,,,,t· l'urll.In". \1.Iine·107·H1H·171O· Open J)"il~ 
CENTER FOR HEALING EDUCATION 
Shiatsu/Acupressure. Therapeutic Massage . Trager 
. Naturopathy/Homeopathy . Rubenfeld synergy 
• Polatity • Holographic Repatterning 
• Rolnng/Rolfing Movement • HOlistic Counseling. 
4- Mtu:: ST1IErT 
PORTlANO, ME 04101 
ENERGYWORKS 
CENTER fOR ENERGY-8AIED THERAPIES 
~ATHtIlN SPillMAN. RPP, NCM8T 
REGlSTfltED POLAnlTY TH(RAPY PRA(TlTlONfR 




~ ArudeIy, o.",euIOfl; Substan« Abu .. 
~ Ae~tionship Problems. SeXUAl 
Dysfunction, Etc. 
~ c, .. tiYi1y BIocIu,/"'gIon D .... '" 
Inte:rprelltion 
Over 25 yean of EJtperitnct: 
AllnsurlnCt: Pbns Accepted 
honing Ho"" A,oKobho - Sliding Sa" 
Inilial Consultation fret 
Dr. Martin Margulis 
mJ. Lkll'l'l~ a..1aI P'l)IChologlst 
780·0500 
22 CusHMAN ST •• POIITlAND 
' • . \Sl't:1C .J.\ZZ 
n:\~c.~ CI.:\SS 
\\1 11i .kalllldk \~ 'illl!f 1: .. _,11111 
\1;1\ Inlh.2 I (ltH 





Dipl. C.G. Jung Insl. - Zurich 
32 Pleasant SI., Portland. ME 04101 
772·2779 
'f' CHRISTINE r· ALIIERt, c.M.t. c....;, . _AM.7;I. 
1 Neuromuscular 
OIl, Swedish/Relaxation ., 
Insurance Reimbursable 5: 
'}; Gift Certificates Available ,. 
$ 812 srrvrns AVE. 
MASSAGE CLASS 
I Enrich your touch 10 classes / $85 Begins May 14 
ORION COOPER. 1M! 767-6Z1t7 
ANITA lANDINO, A!.CHEMIST & CHI • (207) 78()"()831 - '; . 
aJ.ChC&-RmEAYTI'vIil-
E 
ukNa-BmLoeC~KnIN·G1;. ARPOELAWrelorfN·UsIHPlpfo.cessUFEOrfRAl/lfanSISr·ION , .••. • fonning somelhing common in to somelhing special. 2; BUILDING FREEDOM AND SmENGTH WITHIN 
LESBIAN/GAY SUPPORT' CAREER DECISIONS • SLIDING SCALE L..;;';;;;';;;;~"';';;;';';'';';;'''",;;";;,;,;;",,, _____ .'. 
NEW RELAPSE GROUP 
12 Week Group for those IUlabk 
to mauuain lobriety. 
Mon. m •. 5:30-7pm· $801monm 
Call Rachel Sager, lADC 
775-1711 
GROUP THERAPY 
for Women over 35 
Mondays 11 :30·1:15 
$25 per scs..ion 




Amy Louise Valentine 
Massage/Polarity Therapist 
Office & Home Visits Available 
C;h~::'::~ 
I b I;f'~ [. I.': 11-I11' 




Step Aerobic Classes 
Starting June "th at 
Father Hayes Center. Portland 
T ues & Thurs 6:30pm 
I fl price Introductory special 
2S CIUles 542.00 
For More Infomution Cal! 
1-800·525-8696 
Exproring the Art of 
T'AI (HI (H'UAN 
~ LARRY LANDAU 
m III 967-S96S 
~~ . .,~ 
~ == ~ 10 EXCHANC,E ST 1101 , 
'New ~exitD 'Retreat JUII' 1'1-21 
1'atritia1JrDMt TI3-5653 
1 uJ,;,,~ "1'4" {or ISI!UT' 
Carrie Peterson, M.A . M.s. 
LCPC I LMFf 
• • • • • 
23 WEST ST. 
PORTLANO. ME 04102 
Ilv APPOIN1MENT: 773.6912 
INDIVIDUALS + CoUf'1.ES - GROUP'S 
-E~~-~-E~ -
I I 
~ TransforrrouonaIBre,nh'" Work r 
J . Relieve Stress ~ 
I • Increase Energy I 
~ • Restore Joy & Bclance r 
J . Group & Individual ~ 
~ • Clarity .. foC 
P sychosynthesis olarity Therapy ersonal Growth 
Integrating holistic counseling 
and energy·based bodywork 
Anthony Jaccarino 
MA .• API'. APT A Ccrtifd 
874·2938 
85-4 Broadway, Sourh Portland 
• SW!dish • Deep Tissue • 
• Sotai • 
Res.ur,,! for your hedlth & .. eJl-heing 
Fees Vary • 772'2442 
A ~lCefuJ place in. busy world 
.. PorrImul, 










MAcROBIOTIC UfESTYl.E CoUNSEUNG 
Achieving Health &. Happiness 
through Diet &. Way of Life 
(I 
Dr. Deborah Waugh 
797·3147 
Psychotherapy 
Michelle Bolen L.C.S.W. 
• As~"ivtnas 
• Ang,er Control 
• ClUldhood Abw< 
• Insurance Rt:imburw,lr 
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adult services 
29yr 
13Slbs. .andy brown hair 36d.24-36 
sexy body. fi~ fmn. hard body. Very 
lover over 21 for ouldoors P=OO lhat plays hard 
adull fun while my both outside and in bed Please 
watches. We are a leaveyourphooe #- so we can. 
safe couple inlo talk tint to see if were scxu-
pain. Prefer aUy compatible. No loxrs 
Call Bo. II 1756 Call Bo. 072\ 
ISllA''EDBWND:JeIUlY , OMQUKkrm5"1128 
5"8 128 JbI polUlds "Ith'blond ha 
Sally J4c.23-3S 24 yrs old. I'm 
very oral and enjoy playing 
with toys. 1 love to be in the 
command of. strong willed 
sexual m&l who knows how to 
treat a naughty girl 1 have 
thick curly brown hair and blue 
eyes. Call Bo. II 3033 
KILLER BODY: Janet 24 yr 
old redhead. S'71361bs. Long 
,lender leg<. 36C-2S·36. rm 
looking for • special m&llhat 
can quench my sexual thirst. 
1 truly need to have sex on • 
regular j>lsi~'soft sexy 
lUbul .Iso dirtynas1x ,ex. 
BABY 
my body will feel next to 
)'OlIn. I'm 5"2 IlOlbs with • 
32b breasts. 1 have a sexy 
smile with bedroom eyes. This 
package is small but wild. 1 
can: excite. man with just a 
simple touch. and you know 
where. CaD Bo. II 44I4l 
PLAYFUL BLOND: LaUl1L 
rm "I~ 'lender, large breasled I 
and oil woman. I'd love to 
seduce you with sill: stocking.. 
garter belts and my jntty 8-
string ponties. 1 love ..... ins 
ploaains men. When 
~pIease d ... :nbc'y",mellfl 
I Bolli 0331 
" GAY~Jobnrm 
searching rcr. ph.,n.'Por-
. Call t .1I 0139 • • 
SAMAN<\TH;.J promi!e.to 
make j\>u !I<re3DI·with 
pieMure. l"mS· I-I07lbs 
blQocl hair 34c.,ll-34. I loved 
Ix!ing walchoil .. 1 slowly 
undl.~.wery oral with a open 
mind to new experiences. I 
love making love in a hath lub 
ofwannwater. 80'l:*3776 
t BORED HOUSIwIFE: 
PLEASURE: I'm 
Ibs with long shiny red 
full sexy soft 
36<:·24-34. All I want 
to share erotic pleasure with 
well to do man. Look 
my green eyes you' ll see 
rm a pleaser. 80.119011 
or live meeting with I while bi' 
or gay man. I'm very good 
looking and have a greot job. 
I am nollooking for nasty sex 
just a good clean relationship 
that may include good encoun-
lers. Call 80.111135 
HOT & SEXY COED. Chris 
I'm a sexy girl looking for a 
Jesson in Jove. I'm taU with 
dar\: hair and brown eyes. My 
breasts are large and beautiful. I 
love the feel of 0 mans hands 
groping at my body.! seek an 
orollovOf. CALL Bo. 1157 
SEXY MASSEUSE, Eriek. 
38 DD. I'm 22 yrs old. 1 love 
to rub my hands up and down • 
mans throbbing body. it really 
get me excited to feel a hard 
body with my soft breasts and 
hands. Don't keep me waiting. 
CALL Bo. II 3670 
I' m looking 10 lome 
time durins the Qll)'WIIlIl .,:xy I 
while male. I hove .high sex 
drive Ihat ia "'" being sastified 
right now. So if you have free 
time in the mOrning of after. 
noon can me for sexual fwL 
Call Bo. II 3837 
RED LIPS: Very horny sex 
starved girl who lovell wearing 
sexy sheer clothing. I love 
garter belts 'piked beels. 1 am 
always thinkjng aboul seJt and 
love new partners. I'm good 
looking with very finn nalural 
breasts. CALL Bo. II 4537 
1 900 993-5331 or credit carel 1 800 S16~+688 
I! l~"" .... 1)1 1 ....... '111111' ,.1 liI'~ elt) r ')' ~Il.'· ~l', tl' O~.I' ·X .. ~OI .,10" ')\ 01'e 11l'l r ' 
... ,I, _ ' , • , ' 
THE ~~~ LOVE LINE VOYEURS 
ALL liVE! ALL THE TIME! LISTEN IN ON 
1·800-239·3402 !ire ~ahes LIVE PHONE SEX! 
1·800-854·wild sl/min: f-ott.f 1-900-745-3138 
1·809·407·7009 ' .33/min. 18+ $2_99/MIN 
Call now don't be shyl 
Horny housewifes 
arE- begging 
10 lalk 10 you live nowl 
800.516.9049 
011'373-973-1256Inl'l rales 
. ~@iiiiil@ l§liiil~Hiiiiil@R 
We'll siltlsfy you. 
Raled 111 phone line In Ihe U.S.A'! 
Kinky Ii" •• 1 on I, we do it aliI 
800'872-1838 
011.373'97.!'t263 Int'l rates 
'Erotic liu, Talk 
011·239·8026 low as .'9/min. 
I-BOO-673-GIRL $ilmin. 
1-811-705-4600 low II Sl.lllminjaJcl) 
1·800·329-9969 Inlt Cred. 
, DATES' Guys & Gals meet someone 
special. 1·900·988·8988 ext. 8338. $2.99 
par. nino Must be 18yrs. Sotv·U (619)645-
8334. 
BI·CURIOUS? ' 81·EXPERIENCED • 
SWINGERS' GAYS' LESBIANS 1·900-
745·7075.18+. $2.99/nin. 
BODY SEX + BRAIN SEX =XTASY. 1·800· 
n ·ERICA. VIsaIMC. $2.99/MIN. AdJ:'300y. 
DATE·NET The hottest voice mall service 
that connects singles nationwide by area 
code and ~fastyle orientation. 1· 900·772. 
7918 (eXl.61 I $2.951m1n. 18+. 
DAY OR NIGHT Crystal. 5'6'. 124'. busty 
36dd. Gat • great massage from • orally 
playfU blood gi~. Lst's takellms on each 
_.1 ·900-435·6618 choose 115. 
(.y-~\ H?t.ex pa~t~ .. ! V 
. ,;;1' It. llIet & 1lI11d! , ... ' 
. Join tho orgy. . 
CaUID talk live now! 
Live Playmates! 
Let us be your wildest Fantasy! 
I'Jways I on I 
fr ~g2().6649 
ENOOWED WIT" A STRANGE. 
MUTANT ABllIT'( To CoNT~oL 
TI-lE UN L EASflEt> POWER of T~E 
ANAGRAM, liE BATTLES TIRE.-
LE$SL'I' A<':rAINST TilE FoRCE:> 
of HYPOCRISY' ... YES-- IT'S 
l?QO·g24.·5719 
01l·gn·9n o 2252 int'l ~at .. , 
~t&9.un! 
~ ItdI:, wiJA 
eo--uU! ed.l n"::::J9' 
800-872-1845 
011-373-973-1265 Int'l rate, 
UV[ ~U N TALK! 
Stl!!mlhg porn d4tt WIInt yOti to mab. 
thtlt hntulu corn~llt .. 











Sex Babesl Nau~hty 
nurses, bad gir s. 
kinky madames. 
want you to complete their 
fantasies. Call to talk to them live. 
800.124.5481 • 
011.171.971.2255 Inll rale, 
Swingers! 
Bisexuals! 
All lifestyl., are welcome 
for this full service line. 
800.1/5.8182 
011.371.971.1248 In" ral ... 
THAT'S Mil. 
AfI'ArIlEmA 
NAG TO rOV! 
G the I>fslliv(' anywherl'l o WI. a with thl' most 
untamed I'rotic girls aroundl 
Alwa~ 1 on 11 
800.324-5721 





LET A PSYCHIC ANSWER YOUR QUES· 
llONS. 1·900·288·5440 Ext 5790 $3.991 
nino Must be 18 yrs. Pro Call Co. 602-631 · 
0615. 
MEET LOOSE WOMEN!!! Kinky women! 
SubrrUssive women! Dominant women! 
We're easy! Even Bi women! Don't be afraid! 
Call now FREE!!! (207)871·5596. 
REAL SEX. Phone saxis fine but real sex is 
belter. I do both fO( free. Call Rachel in box 
• 9448 and lets meet today. 1·9Q0...435· 
6120. 
SINGLES NET. 1·900-772·7918 ext. 79. 
Friendship. companionship, romanc •... 
Voice mail s"",ice wiIf1 ove< 30.000 taIldng ""'""'*' inksyouby ..... codeand lifestyle 
orientation to 1he singles scene. $2.951nin. 
18+. 
STARS PSYCHICS. Information Service. 
LOVE. MONEY. SUCCESS. Call free 1·800· 
790·1176. 
SWINGERS! BISEXUALS! Gat Portland 
...,.,. & home phone 1lUT1baB. Try~. ~ 
WO<ks! 1·900-420·0420 Ext 181 . $2.951 
nino 18+ ZMC (702)593-0303. 
.~~~ 
Strongest live phorMt everl 
All !ype. 01 girl.1 Coli nowl 
800.672.1103 
o I I .373.973 .1259 Int'l roles. 
xxx!!!AlI Callers COMect!!!XXX 
Nasty Babesl 011·239-9915 
Usten Inl 011·239-3215 
Uve XXXI 011·592·583-190 
Porn Bar! 011-683-8210 
Adult XXXI 011·592·576-861 
I Blzarrel HI09407·7092 
: GAYI GAYI GAY! GAYI GAYI 
: Man 2 Manl 011·373-990-9799 
Man Talesl 011·373-969-0172 
Gay Partyl 011-592·578-267 
Gay Crulsel 011·592·576-913 
VERY LOW LD FROM 69~ min 18+ 
HOT GROUP ACTION 
CALL AND JOIN IN 
OR JUST EAVESDROP 
1-9DO-7I1S-211T6 
Get .. JiDc with prJ. that 






We give good phone! 
We're hot and sexy 







"ONLY THE LONELY KNOW HOW I FEEL"· 
SWF. 36. 5'9'. large blild. enjoys dining. 
dancing. sports. taking walks, movies and 
music. Desires SIOWM. 26-45. for friend· 
ship/relationship. ,,7846 (6/ 121 
ADVENTUROUS ACTIVE attractive, slim. 
SWF. 37. 5'6'. NIS. social drinker. Into 
biking, camping, hiking, motorcycling, ca· 
nosing. day trips. dancing and variety of 
other interests. Seeks S/OWM with shared 
interests36·40NlS.socialdrinkerforfriendi 
relationship. ,,7701 (5/221 
ADVENTUROUS. SUGHTLY NUTS but. 
classy lady pilot seeks co·pilot to share 
blue sky. Love 01 aviation and a sense 01 
humor a must. Thin, 44 year old wiith blond 
hair and green eyes. I love books. sunstine. 
German shepards, and Victoria's Secret. 
.. 7807 (6/51 
ATTRACTIVE. SLENDER. EDUCA TEO pro· 
fessional NIS, SWF, ex- jazz singer, politi-
caJly-liberalleaning, 1o\l8~ music, theater, 
the arts. walking. hiking. gardening, out· 
dQ()( activities. Seeking companionstipfrom 
SWM. 50-65. ,,7761 (51291 
ATTRACTIVE. YOUTHFUL WOMAN. 60·s. 
wished to meet well-groomed, clean cut. 
articulate, kind gentleman, 64-72, to share 
love of animals, theatre, site seeing, dining 
out, walks, music (blues to Bach), cribbage, 
old movies, travel. No hlSlters, smokers, or 
cheap crotchety cunnudgeons! ,,7870 (6/ 
121 
BANGOR: NO GIMMICKS OR CLEVER 
PHRASES. iust a sincere. ft.n loving. intel · 
ractual. assertive femaie professional seek· 
ing midl1ate forties or + professional, edu-
cated mala. Please be honest and aggres-
sive, enjoy COrTVTlUnicating. clJIT'ent events, 
reading, dining. movies, outdoors, books, 
and IH. in general. ,,78Ot (6/5) 
COMPASSION. HUMOR· SWF. 5'7', brown 
avast hair, 40,10"8 of people, nature, labra-
dor retriavars. and sports sought by inde· 
pendent, very attractive woman seeking 
man wiIf1 like qualtties who understands 
true intimacy. ,,7819 (6/51 
CUTE 34 SWF. QUITE A WIT; Full·figured 
Mom. diJT4lles that don't qu~! Green ayes, 
a smile that mens the heart; love cooking. 
romance, movies lust for a start. Wanted N/ 
S. SWM.lntelligent. warm; believes in God. 
loaded with charm1 Professional gentleman 
who has a due; family oriented, 6kes him-
self too! ,,7723 (51221 










DON JUAN DEMARCO ... where are you?! 
SWf, almost 23, reddishlbrown hairlbrown 
5'5' . chubby. ssek' SM. 25·32. with family 
values and time fO( romance. ,,7813 (6/51 
DOWN TO EARTH. SWF seeks famnisl 
male 25-35, who enjoys movies, thaab'e, 
music, reading & the outdoors. It's time to 
get out the kayak. hiking boots and moun· 
taln blke- care to join me? ,,7757 (51291 
EDUCATED. ENERGETIC. VARIED INTER· 
ESTS· Attractive. affecllonate. petrte OWF. 
earty 50s, originaJty from away. Seeks edu-
cated, intelligent, attractive, affectionate, 
faithful. financially responsible male. SO·64. 
,,7814 (615) 
ET PHONE HOME· Me: 46. queen sized. 
gorgeous. You: Age open. Seeking realist 
• with sense of humor In Greater Portland 
area. preferably NlS. NID . .. 7782 (615) 
GREAT NORMAL GUYS· I believe in wish· 
ing on a star ,leprachalSts, magic, and that 
great nonnai guys read 1he persooals. Tail. 
Bango area SWF. NIS. 44. would like a call 
from you. Would you like 10 explore laugh· 
ter, theater, and Maine's summer? Let's 
explore1he wonders together . .. 7802 (&'5) 
HARLEY LADY ... READY TO ROLL. Free-
spirited. attractive. independent SWF. 41 . 
/illS seeks mature. intelligent SM. 35-45. 
Let's take advantage of this warm, Spfing 
weather.lrtssure to only get better! .7699 
HOPELESS ROMANTIC. classy. very at· 
tractive. DWPF. 39 seeks educated. attrac· 
tive, professional gentieman with wit, chcm1, 
depth and strength of charact ... fO( old· 
fashioned romance . .. 7726 (51221 
I AM A SINGLE LADY. blue eyes. brown 
hair. I like dancing, movies, going out for 
dinner. Nosmokingldrugsldrinking. Myage 
Is 70. Hope to hearfrorn you soon. ,,7822 
(6/51 
lAM ONA LONELY ROAD and lamlraVel' 
ling. 27y.o. woman seeks tWi, trustworthy 
companion for travels in India and Nepal, 
Sept. ·Dec. 1996. Join me for all or part of 
this long dreamed of adventure. Romance 
unessential. freespiriland good hiking boots 
a must. Let's plan . .. 7695 (51221 
LET THAT PONY RUN. Reluctant grand· 
mother, still feel reckless and young. Seek· 
ing wise and experienced riding compan-
ion. 0_45. cool and handsome. ,,7741 (51 
291 
LOVE TO SING. BUT I'M USUALLY off key. 
love the outdoors, music, walks, laughs, 
theater, hockey, quiet times, SWF, 42, SrI 




1-800-SUN~LlLY V'!JIJ~ 774-5946 
Personal 01 The Week 
Worm 
MIXED-UP, SHOOK-UP BAD 40 something girl, 
new kid in town, eyes still curly, hair still blue, do-
right art/music type travelin? Man. No gurus, doperl 
smokers, boozers, but if you've got the money 
honey, I've got what it takes, Scratch my back! 
,,7862 (6/12) 
WiMerso! PERSONAL OF THE WEEK receive a gme»ftifte&1fI ooun-V of HllmIon's & Barton .. Florist 
All Me~ ~ ads ~ enWed. Send your perwnaI ad to: CUco Sly Weekty PttIOr'\8ls, P.O Box 
123&, Por1land, ME 0410". 
I'M NOT FAT. JUST FLUFFY! 5'5 112'.44. 
hxible. ft.nny andfiastY. tull·figtA'ed. Modi· 
t8fTanearl damsel ... Dark hair, eyes, and 
derma. Smart, sensitiY9, and sarcastic. 
You ... Dark. daring. dapper. and daffy! 
,,7815 (6151 
INTERESTING. INTELLIGENT. vibrant. 
warm. intellectual. ~beral DWF academic 
seeks interesting. intelligent. liberal. emo· 
tionally mature man, 40.·50s to share con· 
versation. wit. Portland Stage. PORT. mu· 
sicanddance. cityand COIrtry.good books. 
good food. good fun. maybe IH.. I lik. 
humor. serious ideas, and style . .. 7818 (6/ 
51 
LOVES THE WATER· OWPF. 41.llkasmost 
anything 1he1 ends In jng'; sailing. kayaldng, 
canoeing. Island hopping. laughing. loving. 
carTlling. cycHng. skiing. cooking. support· 
ing 1he arts. Looking for S/DWPM. 40·45. 
5'9-+, with similar Interests, good sense of 
humor, and commurication skills for LTR. 
,,7863 (61121 
MIXED· UP. SHOOK· UP BAD40 something 
gl~. new kid in town. eyes still curly, hair still 
biue. do·righlartlmusictypetravelin? Man. 
No glruS. doper/smokers. boozers. but ff 
you've gol1he money honey.l·ve got what 
iltakas. Scratch my back! .7862 (6/121 
OPTIMISTIC. FUN LOVING. FIT Iraveler. 
entrepeneur in search 0138+, professlonal, 
tall. fit. global minded gentieman who is well 
connected with friends and corrvnunity. 
,,7808 (6151 
PERFECT CATCH. Portland area. SWF. 36. 
large build. E~oys adventlXous things, din-
ing, movies, taking walks and quiet eve-
nings. DesiresSlDWM26·45 for friendshipl 
relalionshlp. ,,7743 (51291 
PETITE MOM· DWF. 30·s. Are you an hon· 
est, mature, dependab{e man with good 
moral vaiues? Enjoy movies. walks. drives. 
kids. home Ine? Shy isol<ay. Portland area. 
,,7833 (6/121 
PETITE NEW ENGLAND MODEL. 4·9' . 
blond. blue-eyed. DWF. modellactress. 37. 
seeks mature male over 30 for companion-
ship and dating. possible fO( companion· 
ship and dating, possible LTR. Prefer friends 
firsl .. 7688 (5/221 
REAOY OR NOT. HER~ I AM! Honest and 
sincere fun loving OWF looking for intelli-
gent. caring SDWM fO( advent ... ous rela· 
tionship. Lots of spirit to offer. Must er10Y 
children . .. 7755 (5129) 
READY TO DIVE IN over my head. Need a 
"buddy" who darestr.ad deepwater. Lel's 
start with acraw!.!f all goes swimmingty ... On 
the shallow end (Hey, this could be a gene 
pool!l: I'm 42. tit. smart. pretty. pet~e. You 
look good in Inxlks. ,,7707 (51221 
SEXY SWEET ANO SENSITIVE! Also. sen· 
sual and sassy! DWF 32. 5'8' . full figured 
and attractivB. Seeking SID male 30+ for 
fun times including. dining, dancing, driving 
and ... ,,7749 (51291 
SILVER FOX WANTED. Petite. SWF. 34. NI 
S. seeks SOWM. NIS age 44·55 military 
experience. Preferred large boned. Sweep 
meoffmyfeet. WiRing to reiocate .• 7715(51 
221 
STARVED FOR ROMANCE? Me too! Size 
large, vanilla-blonde, sea green ayes, sen~ 
suous, fun·loving , imaginative, open-
mirded. 44 years yoong, seeksattractive S/ 
o male. 29·SO. greatkissef, SOH. sensitive. 
needs love too! Oarl< or ability to speak in a 
foreign accent a plus. Equal oppor1l.<lity 
lover. ,,7789 (6151 
TRY. TRY AGAIN ... Hopefu( OW Mom. 46. 
seeks s/DWM. 40·s. who talks, walks. 
laughs, listens, trave{s, reads, plays, thinks, 
elloys simpty. without addictions. like me. 
Ellswor1h .. .and beyond! .. 7845 (6/121 
MAY 9, 1996 41 
UNIQUE BUT GROUNOED· Professional. 
Intelligent. Am warm. very attractive. fit. 
healthy. happy. I~e so far has given depth 
and also height. You're honest. 30-40, and 
like who you are. ,,7810 (6/51 
WILO PONY TO TAME· Active. healthy. 
siim, attractive. 35yr. young. pet~e. Inde· . 
pendanl woman w/lols of spunk! Usually 
intimidates men-are you man enough for 
me? NIS· hemp O.K.. dancing. music. physi. 
cally active, attractive. saIt· ...... ed. 28· 
38yr. young man sought Are you ready to 
live? .. 7725 (51221 
WOMAN WITH A PATH. WILL detOIl for 
radcal. sensual. musicalconnaction. Woods 
and gardens in Somerset, a room in 
Penobscot. friends in Waldo. Brown eyes, 
slim.30·spreferred. O'm samel· ,,7811 (615) 
WOMAN WITH FRIENDLY DAWG· Petite. 
hardworking brunette seeks good natured 
SM who &floys musK.:, laughter, road trips, 
the outdoors and long walks. Must be ";11· 
ing to throw slicks. ,,7809 (6/51 
ZESTY. ZINGY, ZENSATIONAL evolved 
woman now available! Very fit. feminine, 
tun -loving, sexy, affectionate, smart, sa- , 
clle. Tall,longaubumhalr.APBfO(man37· 
44 with exqusite tendenc~. Bangor area. 
.. 7784 (6/51 
men.-women 
"BEUEVE THE COUPLE WHO have fin· 
Ished their pic",c and make wet love in the 
grass, the tiny creatures cheering them on. 
Believe in miestones, the day you left home 
forever and the ccHd open way the world 
woukfn't kit you come in. Believe you and I 
are that couple. Believe you and I sing tiny 
and wise and couki if we had to eat stone 
and goon ... " Educated professional. sailor. 
boat owner, who falls asleep to the sound of 
foghorns and the wind in the rigging seeks 
a S/DWF. 35·SO. 5'4' or I<lder. slim. fit. 
educated. who would enjoy spending time 
with a gentle, sensttive, passionate/roman-
tic man. 5'9' . 1451bs. lean. fi~ very bright. 
Salling. bicycles. sharing books. a glance. 
the arts, music, and the gentle touch of your 
hand agai'lst mine. Non-smoker, Portland 
area but, I will travel for the right woman. 
,,7877 (6/12/ ParsonaiAdvertiser'767. P.O. 
Box 1238. Portland. ME 04104 
GET 45 WORDS FREE ON FAX FREE THURSDAY (207) 775·1615 
How to place your FREE 
personal ad with Personal Call~: 
2S·Cbaracter Headline: includes spaces. be creative! 
0000000000000000000000000 
• Fill out the coupon and mail it to: Personals, P.O. Box 1238, Your Ad: firsl 25~words FREE witn Personal Call® 
Portland, ME 04104; or FAX to 207-775-1615: (If faxing please 
photocopy first.) Please check appropriate category. Call 775-1234 
to place ad over the phone. 
o First 25 words are FREE with Personal Calt-, (45 words if FAXED 
on Thursday). additional words are 50$ each . Others, Companions, 
& Lost Souls are $251first 25 words for a two week ad. Ads without 
Personal Calt- are $1 per word plus $25 mail forwarding or P .O . Box 
charges. 
o Put your personal message on line as soon as you receive your 
easy instructions. You may not retrieve responses without it! 
o Retrieve responses to your ad any lime, 24 hours a day. through 
your own FREE 800tt. It's safe, confidential, and FUNI 
HOW to respond to a personal ad: 
o Read the ads. Circle your favorites. 
o Call 1-900-370-2041 from a touch-tone phone. 
o Following the voice prompts, punch in the 4-digit .,1 of the ad 
you wish to respond to. oryou may browse a specific category. The 
date following an ad is the last date you can reply to the ad. 
o Calls cost $1.99 per minute. You must be over 18 yrs. old. 
• Ads with a three-digit Personal Advertiser # can be contacted 
through the mail by writing to: Personal Advertiser # __ ~ P.O. Box 
1238. Portland, ME04104. 
GuldeliDes: category/Rates: 
Free Personal ads are available for single FlEE .·IIEEI ADS 
people seeking relationships. Others. Compan· 
Ions and Lost Souls require prepayment. Ads 0 women ... men 
seeking to buy or sell sexual services will be . 0 men .. women 
refused. Nofullnames,stree1addressesorphone 0 women.,. women 
numbers will be published. Ads containing ex-
plicit sexual or anatomical language will not be 0 men ... men 
published. We reserve the right 10 edtt. refuse or 0 others 
recategorize any ad. Advertisers must be over 18 
years of age. 
$25/fIrst 25 words, 
211Hhds 
o companions 
o lost souls 
Confidential Information: 
rNe cannot print your ad without it.) 
phone: ________________________________ _ 
name: ________________________________ __ 
addre~: ____________________________ __ 
c~:-----------------------------
state: __________________ zip; __________ __ 
First 25 words & headline DII::E 
with Personal Call®: ____ 1 __ ...... ____ _ 
add'l words @50$each: __________ _ 
Without Personal Call® 
all words@$1 each: ________ _ 
CBW Box or P.O. Box (add $20): ________ _ 
o 
(JVISA 
Total: ________ __ 
YES, place my RII , ..... Ad 
il1II8 Maill Tlmulllol 
(JMC expo date: ________ _ 
#-------------------------------
42 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
men .. women 
THE CONNECTION FOR PROFESSIONAL SINGLES 
A highly personalized and selective 
dating service offering: 
• Background investigations' Superior customer service 
• RESULTS! • 
Professional service for professional clients! 
207,773,7225 • 800,853,4442 
~PHOTO\J 
DATE 
You're invited, come on over ... 
the coffee's on! 
Look at our member photo wall. 
50+ photos to view, 
("S] 9,9 dally. Fnoeport. 
.." 865-0828 \;1 
ACTIVE. UPBEAT. FUN- DWM. 40. outdoor 
interests.5·8'. BUBI., 170 •• family oriented. 
Let's go for • canoe ride- 8 bargain 8t$I.99 
• minute ... 7779 (6/5) 
ARE YOU IN YOU LATE 30's - early 40·s. 
slim. shapely. fi~ feminine. spunky. and 
-V romantic? 00 youhave a deep interest 
In spiritual/metaphysical matters. arjoy chll-
aen and family if.? Then, I want to invite 
you out to tLrlCh. I'm a passionate, clean 
living. self-.mployed health professional. 
6'. 1751bs. good looking. PI .... writ. to me 
in confidence with recent photo. ART. P.O. 
Bo.x 131. Gardiner. ME 04345 
ARE YOU THERE? SWM. 6'1'. 190 •• OK! 
OK. very attractive •• motionallylphysically 
fit, seeking SWF. 27-35. beautItU inside 
and out. looking for a best friend. sensual 
Iov ...... 7854 (6/12) 
ARE YOU TIRED OF HEAD GAMES? Me. 
too. SWM. age 46. 5'6'. 160lbs. BAlBI., 
looking fora SlDWF. 28-45. lOO-t45. 5'3'-
5'7' . Must lik. to wear mirl skirts and have 
fun. ,,7805 (&15) Personal Advertiser '766. 
P.O. Bo.x 1238. Portiand. ME 04104 
ATTRACTIVE. FIT. FOx:-r. 'TRUTH. naughty 
andnice, treated like 8woman. Frankly, can 
I interest you in a wise old man, Invnatl.r,. 
ft~ 40? .. 7799 (6/5) 
AVAILABLE- One slim, cute, financially 58-
ctn. liberal SWM. 32. 5'11'. for compan-
ionslip. outdoor activnlos. and M. ISO 
compatibl. SWF. 26-32 ... 7859 (6112) 
BOLD EXCURSIONIST AWAITS- WM. SO. 
sliverlbrown, wayfarer, romantic:. Seeks 
beautiful. cer.btal. t 8-SOyofory...tytravei 
to Europe. Cambean. South America. and 
local adventur8S. 
BOTH OARS ARE IN THE WATER- SWM. 
45,5'9-, 165Jbs, smoker, light drinker. Hu-
morous and witty(somotimesonthe "good" 
sarcastic side), warm, honest. caring, at-
tentiv • • choe!ftj. C&W music. Seeking SWF. 
35-45, HIW proportionate, for coffee, 
ILI"IChes, conversation, dmer, walks, drives, 
etc. Let's talk. who knows? ,,7865 (6112) 
CAN YOU BE A FRIEND. someon. who 
arjoys having fuol. traveling. exploring. 8)(-
periencing, being dose, sharing, beliavesln 
financial security. wants to be accepted as 
you are, not having to perform, and wanting 
an honest and caring relationship where 
listening and talking are important? I wood 
ike to hear from you and hopefUly meet 
you. Please be a serious woman 'Nho is 
IooIcing for class and can offer the same. 
Personal Advertiser ~764. P.O. Box 1238. 
Portland. ME 04104 
CAlORP DWPM. 40 •• 5'9'. fit. shy.llberaJ. 
NIS. NID. W<l(kahoIiccaringlorlargefamily. 
Omnhmrous reader, enjoy H-O cycles, 
sportscar>. 6Osrock, classicaJ muslc.learn-
ing to tolerate some c&W. Can't dance. 
Doo't often walkbeachos. T ootiredto arjoy 
sunsets. ISO SIDF late 20s-408, any race. 
read«, lor evenings out, talk. Kids. emo-
tional bagagge Ok. understandable. Cen-
tral MaIne ... 7872 (6112) 
COLLEGE GRADUATE. BUSINESS- SWM. 
59. 5'10'. 1751bs. likes fishing. beach walks. 
mIJS8lrns. COOking. Enjoysmusic. dancing. 
Looking for serious lady. 40+. Let·s trycof-
tee and then romance and see what can 
happen. ,,7838 (6/12) 
DWM. YOUTHFUl, 52. 5'6'. NIS. NlD. 
Hikes. beach walks. water. woods. "The 
Movies,· music. Energetic, fit, SOH, sen-
sual. caring. gentle. Seeking 42+yo who 
wants to share the challenges of the spiri-
tual and physical jotrney that lies ahead, 
not just have someone fill tho potholes. 
.. 7864 (6112) 
EASY GOING- DWM 37. 5'10'. 1701bs. NI 
S, UD. athletic. financially """" •• lnto blk-
"'g. motorcycing. hiking. camping. soft-
ball. basketball. beaches. movies. music. 
stock car racing and many other Interests. 
.. 7842 (6I12} 
EXPRESSING MYSELF'TRUE-LY- SM. 48. 
rocted In Midcoast MaIne. part-tim. father 
of 8+10 yo G+B. J am: Athletic, creative, 
honest. independent. Intellectual. lonely. 
needy, oltdoorsy. secure, sensitive, spir-
ned. strong. vigorous: exceptional. Enjoy: 
Canoeing. [lscusslng.loving. movies. plant-
"'g. playing. reading. silging. Swimming. 
tt>inklng. walking. I seek a 3S-SOyo W<lfnan 
with whom to create a famity, and do these 
and other tlings. untl d .. tt> do us part 
.. 7785 (6/5) 
FRIENDS SAY IT SHOULD BE EASYfor me 
to find someone .. .but whaJ do they know? 
Attractive, successful Portland executive 
looking for the most bealJ1:ifU creature on 
thi. planet to tr .. t wI1ti respect, aa-niration 
and Iov •. I'm 57', 39. in shape. and a 
genUeman. ,,7868 (6/12) 
FUN. HONEST. ATHlETIC. attractive SWM. 
SO·s. positive attitude. dynamic personal ity. 
loves fitness. new adventures. seeking NIS 
SWF who wants to establish a frlendslip 
with a guy 'Nho can be one. Call or write. 
,,7793 (&15) Personal Advertiser '765. P.O. 
Bo.x 1238.Portiand. ME 04104 
GOING MYWAY7 Active SWM. BUBI., 43. 
realisVdr .. mer. seeking you. 33-41. SWF. 
fit, activ •• smart, Independent. into out-
doors. lU'allnostyl •• contral/wost/nor'east 
MaIne (7? negotiabl.). Coil lor d.talls. Let·s 
meet! .. 7835 (6/12) . 
GOOD MAN NEEDSGOODWOMAN-SBM. 
39. seeking financlaly secure woman. Lov-
ing kindness. gentle and warm are myquali-
ties. No gamesl What are yoor qualnies? 
.. 7857 (6112) 
HARDBODY WILDERNESS GUIDE- n you 
are striving to obtain your ultimate perfor-
mance In r~e. I'm )'0'" personal trainer. I 
. don't .ven own a couch . .. 7873 (6112) 
HONEST. HARDWORKING 42. SWM- Tum 
ofts: Too much mak.-..,. porftn\o. loud-
ness. TlrO-Ons: BraIns, comnon sense, 
~ing, bisexual females who know how 
to have fun without lots of mon.y ... 7643 (6/ 
12) 
men~en 
I'VE BEEN LDNEL YTOO LONG- DWM. 40. 
5'8' • 170Ibs. long BAlBI., healthy. nic. per-
sonality and bocIy. okay looks. wants WF. 
25-38. sweet personality. petit • • healthy. 
attractiv •• exotic. erotic ... 7641 (6112) 
SITUATION RED- ISO: Rod/green. freckles. 
light complexion. tacksharp. attractiv •• slim 
to WPTH. 24--42. 5'8' or less. smoke toler-
ant. I'm: BRlGR. trim. attactive. 37. antici-
pating lin .. 7812 (615) 
ADVENrURER SOUGHT - Midcoast GWM. 
36. s .. ks partner for Sl.IT'mer rock clmbing 
classes and then climbing in Acadia. I'm 
near novice, but: In shape, motivated and 
..nous for fun. UB2 ... 7800 (6/5) 
MALE MAN NEEDS YOU- Hopeless ro-
mantic. 43yo top. 5'10'. 15C1bs. BAlBI., in 
shape. slim. looking for slim bottom to be 
my private man tor sensuous encounters. 
,,7869 (6/12) 
IF YOU ARE SI11lNG ON THE COUCH. 
watching M1V and smoking dope. waiting 
for someone to save you, please God. skip 
this ad! 11 you ar8 a positive, attractive, NIS 
female. 22-26. looking for a a SM. 24. wi 
SOH. attractiv. all around nice guy wI1ti a 
car .... - just cal! ,,7866 (6112) 
SWM. FIT. SUM. ACTIVE- BUBI., M guy. 
33.5'8'. 160.. likes aU outdoor activities. 
Biking. skiing. golf • .-;ng woman. 20-
4Oyrs. Partfand area. .. 7851 (6112) 
TOO BUSY FORAREALTIONSHIP but. not 
a oow friendl Very attractiv., tal. friendly. 
well bti~ and gifted. 28. blue eyes. seeks 
lady friend who is down-ta-earth, humor-
ous. open minded. and fun. ,,7848 (6/12) 
KELLYMADEMEDOTHIS!DWM.28.soeIcs 
fun-loving. edventurous. 26-32)'0. Must 
arjoy natur •• foreign films. Groen Mountain 
Coff ... and the arts. I edoro theater and 
dancing. ospecia/Iy aft ... cooking lor two. 
Creativity and SOH a roost I'm sensitiv. 
and eM buy ""y product (regul .. or...,..,. 
How about a walle aroUld Back Cov. and 
cott ... GMCR of CC>Ur3O. ,,7786 
LADIES- Single guy. 39. looking lor Mrs. 
Right. I enjoy sports. dirlng out, rnJsic. 
dancing. etc. Me: Attractive. kind. caring. 
You: Attractive, fit, caring, cute, rornarD:. 
.. 7860 (6/12) 
UGHTHEARTED. CAUTIOUS DWM- 6'1'. 
160lbs. BUBI., physically fit active a.-
American single Dad. wants to moet)'OUngOl' 
intelligen~ physically fit, attractiv •• optimis-
tic )'OUngOI' lady who likes outdoor activi-
ties. ,,7834 (6112) 
UMITS ARE NO OBJECT- Good-looking. 
20 something SWM. tall dar!< and obedient 
would Hk. to meet an attractive dominant 
W<lfnan for casual relatlonshiplfriendsl1ip. 
.. 7787 
LOOKING FOR SUMMER SWEETNESS-
Cering. sensitiv •• activ •• 68yo male. Look-
Ing lor late 30s and .., SF who erjoys 
gardening. moIIowmuslc. dining out, orjust 
sitting at home arjoying eachothsr's com-
pany .• 7858 (6It2) 
MOUNrAlNBIKESEEKSSAME- Mud.rug-
ged and fun. My rider: SWM. 28. is looking 
for a SWF. I am looking lor a mountain bike 
wI1ti great spokes. Together. wecantravol 
the woods. have fun. go climbing. hiking. 
see a movie, have dinner or rest peacefulty 
by aniceopen pond. Wrrt ... has boenlong. 
wantto get out and stretch my tires .• 7806 
(6/5) 
NOT INrO BAR SCENE- WM. 31. active. 
arjoy biking. COfT1ling. walks. exploring. 
boating. seeking female lor who knows. 
SmoIc .... UD. file. No kids (yet). ,,7781 (61 
5) 
ONE OF A KIND!!! Looking for a uni<JJe 
senseofhumor771'mtail, 1901. 38y.o., btl 
h21 •• board. Enjoy movies. conversation. 
kisses. cuddI"'g. sexy Hngerio. You 20--40. 
open minded ... 7746 (5129) 
PASSIONATE POET/ARTIST- DWM. 25. 
5'9'. 1401bs. Words about me- ecc.ntrIc. 
open minded. creative. sensual. sensitive. 
cute, romantic, humorous, nature boy. 
Words about you- open minded. sensual. 
sensitive, cute, romantic. creative, humor-
ous. natur.girl. SlDFWPTH. 18-23 . .. 7820 
(6/5) 
RUGGED TEDDYBEAR- SWM. 38. 5·t 1. 
erjoys the outdoors. fishing. camping. and 
golf soeIcs lady with a sense of hlmCll'. 
BrtIlSwick area. .7816 (6/5) 
SEEKING BEACH LADY- SWM. Ught blue 
eyes. somewI1atlonggrllyishhairand beard. 
6'1'. 23Ot. fit physically. emotionaly. spOI-
tuaJty. seek5 attractive SWF. 35-50. who 
loves the ocean. travel. at, theater. making 
sand castles and carrot cak •. ,,7788 (6/5) 
SELF-EMPLOYED. LOVE KIDS- SWM. 42. 
5'9'. 1 B51bs. professional appearance. En-
joy travel. animaJs. romanticgetaways. boat-
ing. seeking woll-drossed ladyfor relation-
ship. ,,7855 
SENSfTIVE, PERCEPTIVE. UBERAl- DWM. 
)'Oung SO. well educated. Gr .. t listener. 
active. fit, and psychoi<>gIcaIy awar •• En-
joys outdoors. classicaJ rnJsic. good coo-
versatlon. and family I~e. Looking lor fit, 
well educated. caring. NIS. 4O-SO woman 
with a good sense of self. a smile. and a 
desire lor a cormitted relationship but, 
My wI1ti the right pe<son. Portland area. 
.. 7861 (6112) 
WRITER-EDITOR-PHOTOGRAPHER. 
DWM. soeIcs UD. NIS. witty.comassionate. 
cNrming. 36-48 professional as comfort-
able in wilderness as in an elegant 
restaurant .. erjoystofu as much as T -bonos. 
.7797 (615) 
YOU DON'T NEED GUY NOIR to ftnd a man 
who can cook and clean and be wI1ti all 
ilteligent woman and not feel threatened. 
Soeki1g beauty. 2O's or SO·s. to startfamily. 
"7790 (615) 
women .. women 
BUUMIC 6'9' LESBO FREAK- You're a nai 
biting. bad bteath. yellow fingered chain 
smok .... jurior high drop ol.t, camel toed. 
gas attendant You lik. watching your par-
ents or dogs do ~. bit. your toe nails. cruz 
the West End Iat.nights. then)'Ou'r. tho gal 
lor me. Yeehaa! .. 7836 (6112) 
HELP I NEED TO LOVE AGAIN. 31. maio to 
femaI. TIS seeks friends and lov •. 5'11'. 
thin. long red hair. into writing. reading. 
movies. music. dancing. FomaJes only. Re-
spord n serious ... 7690 (5122) 
UGHTNING S'TRIKE TWICE? 5'10'. 1351. 
SOy.o Halley riding BiWF who has been 
lucky enough to fail in lov. wI1ti a man who 
eM love. "--andsupporthersoelcs 
to beat the odds and find a BiWF who Is 
physicaJ1y and omotIonaJly appealing and 
capable of entering a triad based on mutual 
Iov •• commitment and trust ... 7753 (5129) 
LOOKIN FOR UPSTICK? Me too! GWFIook-
"'g lor same_ 20.5'4'. toned and tanned. 
Erjoy nightdlbsand dancing. Mustbefoml-
nine in all aspects.. aoset cases are enc:otX-
aged .• 7733 (5129) 
NO U-HAULS PLEASE. Rav.n-halred. 
3Oish. GWF wI1ti oxp<essive green eyes, 
profossiona/. country club athIet., sense of 
tunor.loves wiIdemoss and the arts seek5 
Ialo' -<lrIrldng professional wI1ti Intellect and 
sense of advont..-•. let's have M togothor 
this summer .• 7686 (5122) 
PARTNER IN CIRME wanted by this 35y.o. 
WBiF. Some of my interest include canoe-
"'g. liking. theat .... movies and great con-
versation.l· d lik. to IT-' ike minded ""'""" 
to share them with. develop a friendship 
wt1Ich could lead to. well who k,.,ws! .. 7713 
(5122) 
PORTILAND AREA CYNIC. I need another 
woman in my lifo besides my dog. Wried 
SfT\lVt, uriaded. athoItic. eyric born My 
one. who thinks 12 steps belong on a stair 
case. OcctJpation not important but self 
sufIicIency a rrust. Must be old enough to 
know who they ..... young enough to not 
hav.lofgon ..... Personal Adverti .... '760. 
P.O. Bo.x 1238. Portiand. ME 04104 
SOCIALLYCHAU.ENEGEDWOMANsoeIcs 
patient lady to spend time with. Hav.many 
int .... st •• justtoo busy with social walcbut. 
will make time lor tho right pe<son. ,,7839 
(6/12) 
UNIQUE WF. CUTE. PETITE. AND FUN-
Looking lor M and good times. BiF. 32. 
interests incAJde carnpOlg. partying. and 
just having a good time ... 7640 
me .... men 
50 YA. OlD GOING ON 25. Would lik. to 
~ oow ftrand in Rockland to Portland 
..... to expIor. Iifos pleasures. Squoeky 
clean. hsaIthy. fun loving professional is 
totally discreet. .. 7769 J5129) 
ADVENTUROUS AMATURE bllbl. hand-
some, fit, heatth conscious, Scandanavlan, 
27 BiWM.seei<ss.lim. 18-SO BI-bIackIAsian 
preferably who enjoys othrlC restaurants. 
jazz clubs. N.E. travel. Friends ftrstltak. 
advantage ... 7740 (5129) 
ALLITERATION NOT REQUIRED GWM. 32. 
6'2'. madilrn build. Irish. Am cr .. tIv •• I~er­
ate. san •. NIS seeking similar 25-35 under 
6' . Should lik. Maino. Manhattan. roosIc. 
movies. margaritas. meandering and mis· 
chief. And. hey. that's just tho M's. ,,7727 
(5122) 
BEARDED. EDUCATED PROFESSIONAL-
GM. 35. BR/GR, mediIn> build. Enjoys the 
outdoors. tho beach. hiking. movies, ro-
mancosoelcslDmeetanolhermanlorfriend-
ship and sharing ofrrutual iltarosts. PI .... 
be honest and .., front with your feelings. 
"7853 (6/12) 
BEARDED. NATURAUsnc MALE. BRIHZ, 
hardwork<1g. studious. seeking others 19 
to 3910r dating. fellowship and companion-
ship. Relaxing. beach walks. TV. parties. 
movies bars, and music Included ... 7795 (6/ 
S) 
BI CURIOUS- 28yrs. 6'. would like to meet 
a clean. mascUlno, large man and see what 
happens . • 7798 (6IS) 
BODYBUILDER WANTED by shs-male for 
funand possibl.relatlonshlp. Portland area. 
pi ..... .. 7856 16/12) 
CONNECTICUTNATlVE- Rocenttransplant. 
SO. very good looking. healthy. desires to 
meet interesting. thoughlfLl and unIMb-
ned peopI.; I'm open minded sensuaJ and 
dscreot .• 7821 (6/5) 
DlSUKE DAVID COPPERFIELD. Not Into 
~usIons, trick. or ~ng acts. Seek-
"'g GWMIorREALMAGIC.I·m33. 6'.210.. 
Easygcing.humoroos.carIng. Enjoy travel. 
outdoors. movI ... theatr •• dning out, quiet 
timosandtrying newltings,Looking forlif. 
partner however open to just making new 
friend. ,,7694 (5122) 
FATHEROFTWO .. _CATS! GWM. 27. seei<s 
alrlendshiplrelatlonshlp minded mal. who 
knows the "'""'*>g of unconditional friend-
shipIlov •. Me: Thin, earthy. Scorpio. NIS. 
NID. I ike the beach, &-mail. gardening. 
yardsales. ~ng .• 7783 (615) Per-
sonaiAdvottiser'763. P.O. Sox 1238. Port-
land. ME 04104 
FRIENDSHIP AND FUN A MUST. Long-
term a plus. WM seek5 Shs-Mal. for pos-
sible relationship. Must lov. In. and self. 
Let's talkl Call Today! .7738 (5129) 
FUN GUY WANTED- Looking for regular 
fI'JY. Just be a top wI1ti lots of bocIy hair and 
know how to haw agood time. 37,2OO1bs. 
BAlBI., 6'1' .• 7784 (615) 
MUSCULAR BiWM- I'm 31. clean shaven. 
non-hairy. eeliv. guy seeking WM. slim 
build. 32 or young ... lor dscreet friendship. 
Ilik. staying In or gcing out ... 7637 (6/12) 
NEED CRAZY-LOVING BOTTOM mascu-
line. 49y.o. 5'10'. lBDt. Needs qLiet eves 
)'0'" pIac ••• njoy older men. affectionate 
lover, few drinks, play games, p'easure giv-
Ing. shs-male. fernm OK HUny. ,,7765 
POflIOnai Advottisar '762. P.O. Box 1238. 
Portiand. ME 04104 
NEED SOMEONE TO TAl.)( TO. Someone 
who has tho oame Interests. Ukes classicaJ 
rnJsic. _. sports. tt>lnklng. Must be 45-
SO. NIS ... 7740 (5129) 
NOnOOL TIMEAL,BUTwoodsy.bearded. 
rnasctJilno. GM. 31. dark hair. pal. blue 
eyes. 5'11'. 170.. ISO handsome. fuzzy, 
mascuUne man 25-45. wI1ti a variety of 
Interests. for playfU adventures out of doors, 
out of town. or just out, .. 7703 (5122) 
OLDER MAN WANTED- SWM. 43. wood 
iike to meet a man 45 or older. Clean, neat, 
Intoillgen~ any race OK. ,,7823 (&15) 
OUT BUT, NOTFLAMBOYANr- M •• 2. 6'2'. 
180.. ISO submissive guy, 18--42.slimbtild. 
Inteillgen~ who's out but, not fiamboy~ 
likes gardening and animal .. ,,7796 (6/5) 
PICK-UP THE PHONE!!I GWM. 28, 6'2 '. 
1901. NIS. not Into bar scones. handsome 
and best of aI mat ..... UB 28-35. NlS. any 
race. attractive and most of all, grown up. 
Not looking to raise another clild. ,,7754 (51 
23) 
PORTLAND TO YORK COUNTY. Tall. slm. 
good looking GWM. young looking 31.I·m 
romantic and orjoy good times. Seeking 
GM 21-31. average btild lor friendship. 
dating (and well. you know) . .. 7717 (5122) 
SANITY NEEDED- Straight acting GWM. 
5'8' , 140lbs. BAIBR. down to earth. realis-
tic. orjoy swimming. boating. all outdoor 
sports. looking for longtime relationship. 
PI .... be discreet. Cali me . .. 7792 (615) 
SAY IT ISN'T SO MR. RIGHT ... Friends say 
)'Ou don~ read the .. ads. I'm hoping you 
might looking lor 18-19 year old cut. guy 
10 ha'lg with. Call. Won' disappoint. ,,7780 
(6/5) 
SEARCH POSTED for a clo .. ted. cute. 
clean shaven and cut non-smoker who Is 
physically ~ 18-25. who wants • ftrand to 
hang wI1ti. Let's meet! ,,7700 
SEEI(ING FRIENDSHIP BlWM. 31. 6'1'. 
220.. rdlhz. Now to scene. I'm looking for 
someone who's ,.,t Into bars. Non-hairy. 
trim friend who's 18-25. Pr.f ... blondes. 
StraIght acting ,.,t acting straight Be my 
private man lor sensuous encoont .... NID. 
Portland ...... ,,77SO (5129) 
GOOFY PLAYMATES- Take me on an ad- SEEKING SIMILAR. NOTSAME.GWM. 31 . 
vonlu'.ride!YoubetRlar30.in-shapeand 6'. 1901bs. vegetal1an. conege student. r.-
playful. I .rjay sunsets. fin. wine. and lationship type (.venlUailyn. loves family. 
amusement paries. Join me for a fantasic friends. wonk, WCYV.looking for a regualr 
journey. Call and tell me where we·r. gcing guy. 30ish. 6·lsh. 0_ "it" 00t not "over 
and what we'M do ther . . .. 7867 (6/12) done".Notlntostereolyprls(andthotmeans 
straight acting)! Be honest. n's Int ... esting. 
lET'S GO FISHING. WM. 49. 5'8'. 165' ..... 7803 (6/5) 
seeks oth ... int ... ested in ftshlng and oth.r ........ -----------
outdoor activitioo. l.ooIcing lor ftrendship, SEEKING 'TRUE LOVE. YGM. 23. 6'. t6st. 
laughter. and advont..-•. Be honeot and Attractive. clean-cut. honest. intellectual. 
slncer •. Lakes area. .. 7764 (5129) non-smoking. preppy. and relationshlp-orl-
UTERATE23YOMAN- Notfalx.jous. Beard. 
glasses. fOIl imbs. OK shape_ Attractive 
but, compared to what? Star Trek goek. 
OWns no Mariah C",,,,, elburns. Dovo1ed to 
cornpuotr and cat Mirlmal career. Iitti. 
ambition. Int ... ested In meeting relax.d. 
agreeabl • • naIu'aI man who ikes to hlk •• 
"""1'. go to tho movies. orjust slack. I don't 
smoke cigarettes. ,,7804 (6IS) 
LOOKINGAROUND. Healthy. fit, 35y.o. male 
s'r, 1501. Searching for an atteractive 
Shs-male. lor fun times and woekand road 
trips. 00 you Uk. tho outdoors? .. 7745 (51 
23) 
LOOKING FOR WARM & WOOLY guy for 
man to man conection for talking. maybe 
mor . . .. 7711 (5122) 
ented. You: 18-27 with similar attributes. 
oxpocially cute. n writing. photo a plus! 
,,7696 Personal Advertiser '756. P.O. Box 
1238. Portiand. ME 04104 
SEXY MAN DESIRED BY FABULOUS fuol 
loving. Intresting • • xciting. Iilarlous. regal 
typeguy. You roaJ. alive and intrlgu"'g. Let·s 
chat and s .. whaJ happens man! .. 7704 (51 
22) 
THIEF OF HEARTS NEEDS cohort in crime. 
24y.o. BrlBr. PGWM seek5 mascuine 25-
35y.o. GiBlWM lor adrenaline filled geta-
ways. Outgoing accompic. must risk pos -
sibility of I~e-Iong sentence . .. 7698 (5122) 
men..men 
TIRED OF BBNGALONE! t451b. 5'10". 45; 
attractive hornabOOy- Great sense of hu~ 
mar! Ooes this sollld like what you're look~ 
ing for? Call! ,,7689 (5/22) 
TYING UP LOOSE ENDS. GWM 50 seeking 
submissiveGWM30+. Let me show you the 
ropes. No pain no gain. ,,7718 (5/22) 
YOUNG AND RESTLESS. Bengor. NlS. 23. 
seeking clean shaven, quiet romantic, 20-
25, for soul-mating. Into music, writing. 
Photo pre1ered. Personal Advertiser 1758, 
P.O. Box t238. Partfand. ME 04104 
others 
A PIRATE HAS LANDED- MWM likes to sail 
and plunder. Clean. attractiv •• 5'10'. 165'. 
free spirit seeks MIS female fro summer flrI 
and games. Gentle lov9f4 not a fighter! 
,,7817 (6/5) 
ADVENrUROUS? Handsome thr .. som. 
looking for fourth! MWC (OomistraighVM; 
bI submlssiv. F; and SWM Domistraight). 
40's seek bI or bi-curious submissive fe-
mal. for fantasy fulfillment. Clean and dis-
creet .xpected and assured ... 7791 (615) 
ATTRACTIVE GWC 40 AND 23YO in long 
term relationship ISO lover. You should be 
YOIXlg. slim, submssiv8, honest, caring, 
with the capability and commnment to be 
an equal with us ... 78SO (M 2) 
ATTRACTIVE PROFESSIONAL- Discreet 
MWM, 41 , seeks attractive, kinky, 
R~ue. SFISBiF. SO-45, for long term 
physical relationship. Fr .. dsys. Tue/Thurs. 
.7844 (&lt21 ' 
LEATHER LOVER- Submissive WM. 36. 
seeks cru.1 and dominant femaJewho Ikes 
to wearleather. Ag. and looks unimportant. 
Waling to serve you in any way possible. 
,,7649 (6112) 
LOVELY LACE AND PEARLS: You looking 
for that special combination too? I am a 
soft, sonsuaJ. beautiful BiMWF. NlS. lat. 
20·s. Intelligent and sophisticated. I know 
hew to touch and be touched. You: BiWF. 
N/S, 25-38, sweet, fit, confident, got it go-
Ing on •• njoy outdoor and Indoor play. Lets 
build a friendship . .. 7691 (5/22) 
MWC SEEKS SEXY VAMP to treat my man 
to a birthday ho won't forget. We are clean. 
discreet. UB2. No strings. ,,7847 (6/12) 
SUBMISSIVE FEMALE WANr~D- Ar. you 
• an attractiWl and imaginative 25-40 F who 
wouk1 like to explore her submissiv8 side 
with a tall. fit. attractive professional SWM. 
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Celebrate the lunatic fringe 
People who mess around in boats art:, as a class, quaint. Those who sail are eccentric. And those who sail by 
themselves are loony. I have my list of favorite solo sailing nuts. 
Joshua Slocum, of course, because he was firstto sail around the world alone. In a 2 112-year voyage 10 1 years 
ago, he and his double-hernia rig proved it could be done - even though he never did answer why it should be done, 
Robin Knox Johnston was the first to circumnavigate alone without stops_ His boat was a 32-foot, gaff ketch and 
his time alone out there was 313 days. Johnston was knighted by Queen Liz, thus establishing that screwballs can also 
get the preftx "sir" for their names. Not always, though, because a superior boat, American Promise, and I sailed around 
non-stop in 150 days, yet no-one knighted me. 
Englishman Francis Chichester is another favorite of mine. I like him for his answer to a reporter who wanted to 
know his most harrowing moment at sea. "When I pulled the second to last pint of beer from the bilge," he answered. 
This is certainly a witty way to say, "I carnt remember." 
Bernard Moitessier is the poet of single-handed sailors. In the solo, non-stop race which Johnston won as the only 
official ftnisher, Moitessier was challenging for the lead. On the way back up the Atlantic to a finish, he concluded 
that the whole idea of a race in the context of the sea and nature was obscene, and so he fell out of competition and 
sailed alone around the world again. 
There is a Californian with just one arm who, with irrefutable logic, claims to be the only true single-handed sailor 
around. And there is a Brit who currently plans a solo sail around eating nothing but dog chow in order to get free 
provisions from a pet food maker in his town. 
Maine claims numerous outstanding solo sailors, among them Walter and Joan Greene from Yarmouth and 
Francis Stokes of York. It is suggestive that they are better known in France, where solo sailing is a national priority 
and pride, than in their home country. 
And then there was Maine's Bill Dunlop. Before he was lost somewhere off Australia, Dunlop was attempting to 
circumnavigate alone in a 9 I /2-foot boat. He was a big man, but in this craft, he looked like he was wearing it. Yet 
by the time he was lost, he and his tiny craft had taken all the sea could deliver for more than 11,000 sailing miles. 
I have a theory about these solo sailing guys on the lunatic fringe oflife. They are, in fact, among the polar yea-
sayers amongst us. Think. of it this way. If you eliminate these loony-yea-sayers from the whole range of human action, 
from do-nothing to do-something-stupid, what you have done, essentially, is to move the center of effort of-all our 
actions together towards the "no" side, the conservative side of inaction. 
What these loony yea-sayers teach all the rest of us, in dramatic ifbizarre ways, is that" It can be done, and dammit, 
I can do it." 
A "Harbor View" . From Every Seat 
~-rliM1U:' niJ1 , Ss..« 1'U4 
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IN THE OlD PORT PORTlAND. MAINE 
Telephone 772-2216 
Lobster, Steak & Fresh Seafood 
Two Outside Decks 
Be a Handy Boat Member take advantage of our full service marina 
Membership includes: 
• Parking for two cars' Launch service seven days a weck 
• Use of our docks for service and maintenance 
• Discounts in the Chandlery' Discounts for winter boat storage 
• Discounts for repairs and maintenance (during the winter) 
We provide: B04t repajn and storage. .35 ton mvdift. Yamt B~~ . 
HaDett Sailnuk.en, The Nurows RauuRm, Silsby CanvaJ Producu, Sailint fn.rtrucuolU 
Yacht Owtas and other 5CfVices milable. 
HANDY BOAT SERVICE 
215 Foreside Rd. , Falmouth, ME 
207-781-5110" FAX 207·781-7534 
11AM to llPM 




l'rivau & Group Lessons ror 
BeginniDg & Inurmediau Sailors 
CblUU" & SUlIS<l Cruises 
May·Sept, 
Casco Bay Area 
828-5289 
44 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
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CBW gets a lot of 
cyber traffic 
(http://www.maine.com/cbw) 
How many visitors 
does your site get? 
Do you want MORE?! 
Call 775-6601 
for ·more information. 
BASEMENT SALE 
Sunday 9 to 2, 
at 43 Falmouth St., Portland 
STUFF YOU REALLY NEED! 
INTERNET MAINE 









You can meet that someone special through the 
cyber love waves. If you're thinking about 
placing a personal ad in the Casco Bay Weekly, 
~ now appears at httpi/www.maine.com/cbw/ 
business/personals.html for FREE. 
This increases your chances of meeting 
someone special by about 40 million. 
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION 
OF LETTER CARRIERS 
FOOD DRIVE 
May 11, Place a food donation by your 
mailbox. Your letter carrier will 
pick it up and deliver ~ to the food 
bank. FMI contact Usa Gashlin at 
1-800-448-0077 pin# 3164 
MACINTOSH IIsi 
with 14' high res color monitor 
80-meg hard drive, 9-meg RAM 
Lots of software 
System 7 
Great graduation gift 







for rescued cats 
Call 
Friends of Feral Felines 
772-9663 
MACINTOSH-NEW USERS! 
l ~arn to mader your machine! 
Yvur place,your pace. 
Personallbusiness. 1Oyrs. expo 
Call 781-2981, today! 





by Kristin Gresko 
Call 828-7966 
~ 
Feminist Activist Resources 
http://WWW.igc.apc.orgJ 
women/feminist.html 
Celebrate Mother's Day by visiting this site, 
which offers links relevant to just about every 
aspect of women's lives imaginable. It's a great 
resource for anyone who cares about improving 
women's situation in the United States and around 
the world. Chosen by CBW's Editor Sarah Goodyear 
T 
words & images 
PRoudly Announces 
-che Re(easc o~ OUR 1996 CDagazme 
Award-Winning Artists & Writers! Featuring Local & Regional Talent 
Limited-Edition'" 500 Copies Printedl8 Pages of Full-Color 
SHORT STORlES, POEMS, PHOTOGRAPHY, LITHOGRAPHY, DRAWI
NGS, CERAMICS & MORE 
Available at: 
the USM Bookstore, Portland! Books, Etc .. Exchange St., Portland 
Rames Cafe & Bookstore, Congress 51., Portland 
Borders Bookstore, Maine Mall, So. Portland/ Booklaod, Portland 
or call (207) 874-6547 to buy direct or in volume 
Price: $2.95 ... Get one before they're gone! 
"Our son's alive 
because of you" 
Your Plasma Donation 
Helps Make the Difference! 
Plasma is an essential fluid of life and is used to make 
medicines to treat people with life-threatening diseases. 
A national Plasmapheresis company is currently seeking 
suitable, healthy people to participate in a quality plasma 
drive in our community. You can earn $130 a month, and 
couples up to $260 a month by donating life-saving plasma. 
$20 . New Donors on your 1st 
donation with coupon. expires 'i/16/96 
PORTLAND BIOLOGICALS 685 Congress St. • Portland· 772-5715 




Some people see it 
clearly while others 
don't see it at all. 
MaineSueet Communications 
208 Portland Road' Gray, Maine 04039 
bttp:llwww.maine.com 
E-mail:admia@maine.com • 207-657-5078 
MaineStreet Communications is a 
business Internet provider. We view the 
Internet as an effective way to reach 
both new & established customers. As 
Maine's leader in providing businesses 
with online options, we help 
companies determine the best way to 
benefit from electronic 
communications-from basic e-mail to 
full Internet presence and marketing. 
Call us today and we'll show you 
how area businesses are profiting from 
inexpensive Internet presence. We'll 




These ads appear on 
THE INTERNET 
at no extra charge. 
CHICKS ON BIKES! 
CHICKS ON BLADES! 
CHICKS ON FOOT! 
Women's activity group forming. 
Looking for a bunch of gals who want 
to mountain bike, in line skate, and 
hike, and other outdoor activities. 
NO FEES/REALL Y INFORMAL 
SLACKERS NEED NOT APPL V! 
Call 772-9660 
and Leave Message 
CUSTOM JEWELRY DESIGN 










Web Page Design 
Are you thinking about the 
World Wide Web? 
Do you want website? 
Wondering where to begin? 
CALL TRICYCLE! 
Do you want to put your real 
estate listings on-line? 
How about your antiques? 
Are you an artist who wants to 
have an on-line portfolio? 
Are you musician in a band 
who want to post your tour itinerary? 
Call for a consultation 
and or demonstration. 
Call 207.874.2443 
Email:jharvie@maine.com 
SICK OF RECYCLING? 
Help individuals with disabilities work 
successfully in the community. 
Donate your 5¢ bottles and receive a 
recycling service at your home or office. 
F.M.I.761-2960 
Southern Mairie 
Gay Pride '96 
Rally and Festival 
is taking reservationsl 
applications from vendors 
for crafts, t-shirts, jewelry, 
books, etc. 
Call (207)773-7393 
to reserve space 
Freelance Graphic Design, 
Layout, Consulting Services. 
By Joanna Amato 
for info call 
828-5443 
To place a BOB Box or a BOB Line Ad Call 775-660 I 
